
Young’s resignation accepted

ANDREW YOUNG

WAIHINGTON (APi —Andrew Young, out as 
b'4l a/nbaaiador to the United Nations for 
unauthorized discussions with the Palestine 
Liberation Organization, may still be at his post 
when the explosive Palestinian issue comes to a 
head at the U N later this month

White House officials said President Carter 
intends to nwve with "due care and deliberate 
consultation" in choosing a successor And. these 
officials said, he will consult Young in making a 
selection

That process could still be going on next 
Thursday, when the Security Council is 
scheduled to resume its debate over the 
Palestinians and resolutions to support their 
drive for statehood

His resignation was announced Wednesday 
after he met separately with Secretary of State 
Cyrus R Vance for 45 minutes and with Carter 
for an hour and a half

Young said he wrote his letter of resignation in 
New York on Tuesday night But there was 
speculation — unconfirmed by administration 
sources — that Young's status was not settled 
until well along in his talk with Carter

In any event. Carter wrote out his acceptance 
in longhand shortly after Young left the White 
House living quarters

Young stressed in his farewell press 
conference a conviction that the United States 
should deal with the PLO — a conviction flatly 
against U S policy

He defended his July 26 meeting with Zehdi 
Labib Terzi. the PLO s U N observer, and said 

I 'd do it again and keep doing it 
But in the Security Council deliberations. 

Young presumably will remain bound by U S 
policy and commitments to Israel and veto any 
resolution supporting Palestinian statehood 

It IS not clear, though, whether Young will also 
be under instruction to block any changes in 
standing U N resolutions These refer to the 
Palestinians entirely as a refugee problem 

Robert Strauss, chief U S mediator for the 
Middle East, gave assurances to Israel earlier 
this week that the administration would oppose 
any modification of the resolutions 

But Yehuda Blum, the Israeli ambassador to 
the United Nations, said after a meeting with 
Young Monday night that the ambassador could

give no such promise
Strauss leaves late this afternoon for Israel to 

confer with Prime Minister Menachem Begin 
This weekend Strauss will fly on to Egypt to see 
President Anwar Sadat

Young's resignation, meanwhile, stirred 
outrage and disappointment among black 
leaders

One. the Rev Jesse Jackson, said it could force 
blacks to break with the Carter administration 
and with Jews

"There has been a heightened sense of 
antagonism between blacks and Jews over the 
resignatior.. Jackson said in Norfolk. Va 

There are a lot of questions to be answered One 
of them IS whether or not it was a forced 
resignation and also whether Andy was the fall 
guy. " Jackson said at the annual meeting of the 
Southern Christian Leadership Conference

Jackson suggested that Israeli spies could 
have been involved

In that connection. TTie Atlanta Constitution 
reported Wednesday evening that Israeli spies 
knew of Young s meeting with the PLO and what 
was discussed.

The paper said Israeli spies leaked word of the 
meeting and supplied information to Blum which 
enabled him to confront Young over the native d  
the meeting, eventually prompting Young to 
acknowlege that it was not a chance occurence.

The paper said Blum made it clear — without 
saying how — that the Israelis could prove the 
meeting had been substantive

In a statement. Benjamin Hooks, executive 
director of the National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored People, said Young 
should not be made " a sacrificial lamb for 
circumstances beyond his control "

But Young said in Washington that he did not { 
consider himself a victim ”

‘Tve had the full support of th e | 
admimstration. " hesaid

He also said he had not lied in his account to the I 
State Department last Saturday about his | 
meeting with Terzi. the PLO observer

"I didn't tell all the truth, "hesaid "Iprefacedl 
my remarks by saying. I m going to give you an | 
official version

‘I gave an official version, but I did not lie "
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Cubans com ing to U . S.
MIAMI (AP) — Cuban exiles 

say they decided to risk their 
lives to flee their homeland after 
learning that Fidel Castro's 
propaganda about "the devil... 
in the United States" is false

"The Cuban people there 
believed that Cubans here were 
living in disgrace, that children 
have been killed." Mauricio 
Q u ev ed o . a 33 -y ear-o ld  
e lec tro n ic s  engineer, said 
Wednesday

Quevedo. his wife and 
4-year-cld daughter were among 
11 Cubans who faked a picnic on 
a beach near Havana on 
Saturday, then swam to a boat 
at nightfall and braved a trip 
through the rough Florida 
Straits

They landed at Miami 
Tuesday.

Since April. 102 Cuban exiles 
have arrived in Florida in boats, 
officials at the Cuban Refugee 
Program report In 1978. just 19 
refugees landed. There were 33 
refugees in 1977. 12 in 1976 and 
none in 1975.

"In  talking with the new 
r e fu g e e s ,  they said  the 
government in Cuba always 
published information that 
refugees were badly received in 
the United States — there was 
discrimination, they had menial 
employment, they are badly 
treated.” said Jeanne Castle of 
the refugee program.

"They thought that people 
who left were not well off. That it 
was better to stay in Cuba." she 
said.

"But now relatives are going 
back and presenting quite a

different picture of life here 
They bring their families gifts 
And the people there realize the 
government wasn't telling the 
truth "

Government surveys have 
shown the Cid»n refugees have 
made the greatest monetary 
strides in the shortest period of 
any immigrant group in U S 
history. Since the heaviest influx 
of the early 1960s. about 500.000 
Cuban exiles have settled in 
D ade County alone. They 
compose more than half the 
population of Greater Miami

In January. Castro opened his 
country for exiles to visit and 
more than 30,000 rushed to the 
island in the first four months 
They carried millions of dollars 
in gifts for friends and relatives, 
handing out everything from

toenail clippers to television sets 
and electricians

In .May, the Cuban president 
p ro h ib ite d  v isito rs from 
e n te rin g  Cuba with items 
purchased abroad

"When the Cuban exiles have 
been traveling to Cuba then 
things started to change in the 
mind of Cubans. Even the 
C o m m u n is ts  learned  for 
themselves that it was not so 
bad when they saw happy 
Cubans visiting their families, 
carrying gifts, well dressed and  ̂
spending plenty of money 
there. Quevedo said

For the Quevedos. the trip 
across the rough seas with their 
young daughter. Betsy, was 
scarv

STEPHANIE HARRAH, 5. smiles as she and a
neighborhood dog wait outside a store in White

FORMER CANDIAN PRIME MINISTER John Diefenbaker, shown here in 
his seat in the House of Commons in Ottawa, died early today. He was 83.

(AP Laserphoto)

Diefenbaker dead
OTTAWA (AP) — John Diefenbaker the prairie lawyer who 

governed Canada as Conservative prime minister from 1957 to 196.3. 
died early today arhis home He was 8.3

He died while working alone in his den after rising early, as usual, 
and was found by a man who had worked with him on a volunteer 
basis in recent years, said his secretary. Keith Martin

A doctor summoned to the house said Diefenbaker apparently died 
of a heart attack

The rangy, craggy-faced Diefenbaker, who was born in Ontario, 
was first elected to Parliament from his adopted province of 
Saskatchewan in 1940 and had won re-election in every general 
election since In time the masterful orator became known to every 
Canadian as "Mr Conservative "

Diefenbaker survived a bout with pneumonia this summer and said 
later that it had been a critical case But in recent weeks he 
continued to talk about trips he wanted to make to the North Pole and 
to China

He was married twice, but had no children He married Edna Mae 
Brower in 1929 She died in 1951 of leukemia In 1953 he married Olive 
Palmer, a friend of his ̂ outh who was then a widow She died in 1976

Diefenbaker's Conservatives won power in the 1957 general 
election after more than two decades of Liberal P?’ ty rule The next 
year he called another election and won the biggest parliamentary 
majority in Canadian history

His five years as prime minister were a boom time for the 
Canadian economy He pursued classically conservative policies, in 
particular helping the western farmer with improved price supports 
and other programs

Diefenbaker lost the leadership of the party at a convention in 1967
In the face of growing French-Canadian disenchantment with the 

Canadian confederation. Diefenbaker had long preached the theme 
of One Canada, a country with a great mission for which he had a 
great vision

'' I ask you to catch the vision — the vast opportunities open to us as 
Canadians. " he urged voters time and again during his campaigns

Weather
Pampa's weather forecast calls 

for partly cloudy skies today and 
Friday, turning fair tonight. The 
high today and Friday is expected in 
the mid 80s with the overnight low in 
the low 60s Winds today will be out 
of the south at 15 to 20 mph, 
decreasing to 5 to 10 mph tonight 
The high Wednesday was 85 and the 
overnight low was 62

Police arrest 1 after chase
One man has been arrested and 

another is being sought by Pampa 
police following a high-speed chase 
early this morning involving city, 
county and state law enforcement 
officials

At 12 24 a m. today an officer on
Patrol attempted to stop a 1973 
bntiac traveling west in the 800 

block of East (Campbell. The car 
headed south on Barnes Street and 
turned east on Gordon Avenue, 
picking up speed

A cnase began that lasted 23 
minutes and covered the east, south 
and southcentral sections of the city, 
as well as areas outside of the city

limits Two police units, a sheriff's 
unit and a highway patrol unit 
became involved in the cnase. which 
reportedly reached speeds of more 
than 110 miles per hour I

The chase ended w hen the Pontiac 
broke down. A passenger in the 
vehicle, 21-year-old Jesus Albear, 
PO Box 1398. was arrested The 
driver of the Pontiac fled on foot

Albear was charged with public 
intoxication and resisting arrest. He' 
was being held in city jail thi 
morning.

Police said they have identified! 
the driver, and are seeking a 
warrant for his arrest.

South Padre Island’s beaches hit hard by oil
CORPUSCHRISn Texas (AP) -  Thick 

swaths of runaway Mexican crude o i l i n  
patches up to 15 feet lonf — coated nrare 
th a n  six m iles of the glistening, 
multimillion-doUar beaches of South Padre 
Island early today, dealing the hardest 
blow yet to the papular vacation area 
where officials say tourism is down 30 
percent.

Several miles of South Padre Island 
beaches at the tip of Tams were hit hard by 
incoming patches of oU during the night. 
Oil patches as much as three feet by IS feet 
littered the beach area in front of the pooh 
Bahia Mar hotel-condofniiiium complex.

Peter Vente and C.D. Weeter of Logo 
Vista, a Lake TTavls reaort near Austin in 
Central Texas, said the (dl migiit ent short 
their vacation.

'There are big patches in the water,” 
Vente said. “You can’t |o  awimming and 
we've got four more days left on our stay.

The water is better in Lake Travis"
Coast Guard Lt. Cmdr. Jim Paskewich 

said late Wednesday night that the 
brownishJMack goo was washing up on the 
white-sand beadles juat north of the plush 
strip of hotels and condominums.

The three-fbot-wide ribbon stretched 
about two and a half miles up a drive-on 
beach used for camping, swimming and 
fishing.

“ It appean right now that it will be north 
of the hotel beaches, but it will be close to 
them. It will be vary noticeable, that is for 
sure," said Paskewich. a leader of the 
government task force trying to defend 
against history's worst oU s^U.

Paskewich said cleanup crews would 
begin rensoving the oil shortly after 
daybreak.

Almost 10 miles of tourist beaches along 
the northern and of the t  100mUe4ong

island were hit Tuesday and Wednesday by 
the sticky mess from a blown Mexican 
offshore well 500 miles south in the Bay of 
Campeche

But South Padre Island, the highlight of 
the South Texas coast for tourists, had 
escaped most of the oil before Wednesday 
night, receiving only scattered small tar 
balls and two larger globs.

Ironically. South Padre Hotel owners 
were meeting Wednesday night in nearby 
Harlingen to discuss the decreased 
business they said is due largely to the oil 
threat and subsequent national publicity

In a television interview after the 
"m eeting , cham ber of com m erce 
spokesntan Ralph Thompson said South 
Padre's tourism is down 30 percent from 
last year.

Meanwhile, mammoth patches of oil 
continued to loom only a féw miles off 
sh o re . Reconnaissance flights late

Wednesday showed the virtually continous 
ribbon of oil stretched 60 miles north of the 
southern tip of Padre Island 

That oil slick, which was about 100 yards 
wide, lurked one to three miles off shore 
Wednesday evening Two other giant 
patches, the largest 25 miles long and three 
miles wide, were floating more than 30 
miles southeast of Corpus Christi 

Scientist John Robinson said thousands 
of iquare miles of the Gulf of Mexico south 
of Texju are covered by the oil and warned 
that the situation in Texas could get much 
worse.

Navy spotters discovered oil Tuesday 
about no  miles south of Grand Isle. La., 
which is about 00 miles south of New 
Orleans ^

But Coast Guard spokesman Jim 
McGranachan said a surveillance flight 
Wednesday identified numerous shssns 
south of New Orleans that were associated

with either sargassum seaweed or offshore 
oil wells.

"This observation has raised the 
question of whether Tuesday's report 
was actually associated with the Campeche 
oil spin We will attempt to resolve this 
question Thursday by flying Tuesday's 
mission at a lower altitude.

“ Before we canaay for sure it is part of 
the Mexican oil. we have to show that it 
connecU with the other oil." said 
McGranachan.

The-Coast Guard 1 ^  begun installing 
anti-oil booms in IJIlMoot-wide Aransas 
Pass, the heavily traveled channel leading 
to the port of Corpus Christii to block 
possible oU infiltratim  into the delicate 
environments of Corpus Christi Bay and 
Laguna Madre

The two S064oot secUens of boom will be 
deployed in suok a way that aavigation by 
large freighters and tankers still will be

possible. Coast Guard officials said 
For the first time, task force leaders 

w ere talking Wednesday about the 
possibility of guarding bays and lagoons 
along the entire 367-mile-king Texas coaM 
and perhaps Louisiana.

Although the beached oil is a nuisance to 
tourist and a threat to shore birds. 
Robmson said the Tbxas coast would be ia 
"very big trouble right now" without Ms 
natural protection from barrier Mands.

Laguna Madre. which runs between 
Padre Island and the makdand. and the 
other lush bays and lagoons harbor 

'  numerous species of rare birds sad wihlife 
and arc breeding grounds for shrimp and 
other key commerical marine spsdas. The 
two southerly passes into the Laguna 
Madre have already been proteded.

Robinaon has said the caaily-ciealiad 
b e a c h e s  would su ffe r the  le a s t 
environmenta l impactfMntheoil.
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Productivity plan 
offered in Congress

A bipartisan and influential group of House and Senate m em bers have 
sposed a tax cut designed to  boost U. S. business productivity and spur 

nvestment in industry Crux of the idea is a plan to allow a faster write-off of 
epreciation for plants and m ach in e ry  and to sim plify  the process.
Sen. Uoyd Bentsen of Texas announced  the bill which would allow business 

»depreciate;
-N on-residential s tru c tu res  over 10 y e a rs , instead  of the curren t 20 years.
-Equipm ent and m achinery  over five y ea rs , instead of the present 10 years 
-  The first $100.000 in ann u a l investm en t in ce rta in  cars and light 
ty-trucks used for business purposes over th ree  years.
Companies would also qualify for a 10 p ercen t tax  cred it on investm ent in 
ew equipment and m ach inery , and a six p ercen t c red it for investm ent in cars 
id light-duty trucks Unlike a deduction  th a t is sub tracted  from the 
ottom-line tax to be paid. It is a d irec t tax  reduction and not one dependent on 

!tax bracket
Bentsen says he sees t.he bill a s  the business side of a $20 billion tax cut that 
thinks Congress will enact next y ear T h ere  is a solution to the inflation 

at our allies in Japan  and G erm an y  have used with g rea t skill over the past 
years." he said. They fight it (inflation* w ithout creating  recessions 

rough productivity growth "
Productivity has been declining in the U.S a t an a la rm ing  and dangerous 

Irate. It has fallen near seven percen t so far th is year. Not all the decline can 
|be attributed to worn-out equ ipm ent T here  a re  sev era l other factors which 

Iter this equation and near the top is w asted  w orker's  efforts in meeting 
overnment red tape with its ev er in creasin g  paperw ork
Right along with red tape and outm oded facilites goes the lack of incentive 

|for people to invest This too is a child of governm ent in terference in private 
iterprise and a norm ally  functioning m ark e tp lace . Many investors can 

¡rightly say. Why save when the am ount of re tu rn  is overw helm ed by the loss 
|of value in money as governm ent keeps the cu rren cy  printing presses running 
|tom aintain itsextravagances**'

There is also the fac to r of excess taxation  leaving an industry without 
Dugh in profit to plow back in re in v estm en t Tokeep progressing, any 

¡industry needs profits large enough to keep a ttrac tin g  investors and it also 
¡needs enough left over to re invest in rep lacem en t of old equipm ent along with 
¡additional facilites to ensure grow th

For years, the United S tates has put less of its G ross N ational Product back 
¡into its industrial base than  any o ther m a jo r cap ita lis t nation. That is a new 
¡chapter in the Am erican way and we had b e tte r s ta rt writing it out of our 
¡national diary

We once led the world in using p riv a te  in itia tive to enhance the living level 
¡of all our people We still have a high level of good living . but we are using up 
¡our seed stock Tax cuts will only help if governm ent spending is also cut and 
¡inhibiting controls are lifted

With only tax cuts we will find th a t federa l fiscal irresponsibility  has simply 
¡shifted tax burdens and added to the basic  problem  of inflation: escalating 
¡government debt and printing p re ss  cu rrency

Exploding more 
misconceptions

There has been so much misinformation 
¡promulgated by anti-nuke groups that a 
¡few informed scientists have been prodded 
■into trying to bring facts before the public 
I Peter Beckman, an electrical engineering 
¡professor at the University of Colorado 
¡said that the Three-Mile Island nuclear 
¡plant had about as much chance of 
¡exploding as a pickled cucumber"

The scientist explained that nuclear fuel 
¡is about 3.5 percent fissionable "To make a 
■bomb. 10 percent fissionable material 
¡might be enough to produce an explosion if 
¡the critical mass is as big as a house 
¡Bombs are probably enriched to 90 percent 
¡ fiuionable material

He said that the fearsome melt-down 
¡popularized in the movie China Syndrome 
¡was a myth. The heat produced by 
¡radioactive material without controlled 
¡cooling is about the same as a bucket of 
¡molten .steel and might melt the earth for 
¡about five or six inches The containment 
¡chamber of Three Mile Island had 40 feet of 
¡steel reinforced cement betureen the hot 
¡materials and the most direct route to 
¡China.

"There was no way for the hydrogen 
¡bubble to explode There was no oxygen 
¡and no way to ignite it." Beckman said 
"Even if it had exploded nobody outside 

¡would have noticed. The walls of the 
¡containment chamber are designed to 
¡withstand the crash of a Jetliner and could 

ive handled a hydrogen explosion 
l i ly ."
Some radiation escaped and K raised the

"Southern California" is one of those 
phrases reserved by members of the 
peerage to express the sort of depth of 
revulsion that words such as “craasness" 
or "vulgarity” fail to reach. It is a phrase 
s p o k e n  w i t h  l l t h  
century-French-drawing-room contempt, 
the woids plummeting from the sneering 
lips of the liaut moiMle. those self-appoiitted ' 
guardians of established cidture and fine 
taste. Having begun my third year of exile 
in the Los Angeles wildermas. a few 
personal observations on this anti-Los 
Angeles phenomenon seem in order. *

I used to believe that the criticism 
lev e lled  at Los Angeles (i.e., the 
metropolitan Los Angeles area) was, 
indeed, nothing more than an attack on 
drive-in architecture, chrome-covered 
life-styles, and plastic-personalities. The 
fountains of Rome, the gardens of Paris, 
and the museums and concert halls of New 
York City are hardly to be found in Los 
Angeles. So. one could conclude that the 
critics of southern California are only 
trying to preserve the social graces from 
the on-marching neo-Jacobin rabble. After 
all. do we really want to convert the

Etta  POKrvuoiaM9iiNt-m£6rt*n^
HULMe N.E.A. T9

Metropolitan Museum into a bowling alley, 
with t te  works of the masters being carted 
off to adorn the walls of drive-tlmi 
hamburger emporiums?

On careful reflection, however, it seems 
to me that the critics of Los Angeles are 
concerned with more than Just cultural and 
aesthetic conservation. T h ^  real concern, 
I believe , is directed against the 
individualised, non-structured nature of 
southern California life itself. Bluntly 
stated. Los Angeles ("suburbs" included) 
is the freest, most open, and unstructured 
city in America, if not the world. There is 
no official, dominant "ertablishment” that 
"runs" LA. such as there is in New York 
City. Boston, or Chicago. This absence of a 
local Blue Book certifying the social 
pecking order is reinforced. I suppose, by 
the fact that the Los Angeles area is 
politically decentralized. I believe it was 
Bob Hope who once characterized Los 
Angeles as two hundred suburbs in search 
of a city. The area reminds you of a 
confederation of ancient Greek city-states, 
with mutual political tensions preventing 
the developnient of an omnipotent local 
government.

There is much leas socNI structucingjn 
Los Angeles than in any othef d ty  with 
which I am familiar. Whatever lifertyle 
you prefer, there is an environmefjt in the 
Los Angeles area in which you can live it, 
without pressure on you to conform to the 
expectations of a local ruling daas. After 
all. in what other city in the world would 
people dare to attend a symphonic concert 
wewTng Adidas shoes?

I cannot imagine a better grandstand 
seat from which to observe people than Los 
Angeles. Not only is southern California the 
de facto center of contemporary American 
culture, its free and open environment 
encourages individual diversity. Many a 
Ph.O . d issertation in sociology or 
psychology could be researched on 
Hollywood Boulevard: the variety in 
architectire is a welcome relief from the 
endless rows of sterile, public-housing 
cer^l;^  boxes that line t te  streets of 
Brooklyn or Chicago's near southside; and 
what automotive buff, would again be 
content to view classic autos in museums 
when a steady diet could be had of them by 
driving the streets and freeways of Los 
Angeles?
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‘Hold on —  we’ll try to get you to the nearest bank.”

Is there gold growing in your back yard?

•by paul harvey*
In your back yard or fence row or 

woodlot or down by the river bank you 
might find an ordinary appearing tree of 
the genus Diospyros.

In the fall it bears fruit — a burnt orange 
- colored fruit which puckers your mouth if 
you taste it before it's ripe but makes a 
passable jam or pie if you wait.

And one day that tree gives up its life to 
become golf clubs. There is nothing better 
for that purpose than "persimmon."

To a fashion designer "persimmon" is a 
very special color

To an Ozark farm boy it is the beginning 
of winter

To a golf club maker it is pure gold.
So precious has this wood become for this 

purpose that the persimmon tree is an 
endangered species

Let me say there are different kinds and 
the difference is significant

Most of the persimmon trees familiar to

farm boys are pretty scrawny, less than 
eight inches in diameter, commercially 
useless.

Then there are larger trees which grow 
fast in sandy, dry soil — bqt their wood 
tends to be wide - grained, porous and 
brittle

The persimmon tree sought after by the 
makers of fine golf clubs grows "down in 
the hills, under the cliffs, in damp ground 
.. or along a creek bank in dark loamy soil 

. . . or in clay."
That is the persimmon which grows very 

slowly — but is heavy, close - grained, 
dense. For six feet of board lumber from a 
tree like that a golf club maker will pay 
premium prices — beyond the price of any 
other native wood.

But it takes 40 to 50 years for such a tree 
to mature.

Raudy Rau of Rauco, Inc., custom - 
makes golf clubs (one at a time in a shop of

Letters

level of radiation near the plant to a little 
more than the average daily background 
radiation near Denver or the amount 
present at the 5.000-foot altitude level, the 
professor said. "Sabotage has been called a 
problem with nuclear plants. That's dumb 
There are easier ways for a saboteur to kill 
a lot of people. There are five dams in the 
United ^ t e s  that sould kill 100,000 people, 
if they were blown up."

Beckman mentioned the risk of taking a 
pro-nuclear stand as he said, "speaking out 
for nuclear power is like speaking out for 
child molestation."

We are pleased that he did speak out. 
There has been far too much emotional 
outburst against nuclear energy although 
the facts show that in 25 years of operation, 
it has been the safest of any of our 
industries. No one has been killed or 
injured as a result of a nuclear accident in 
the production (rf electrical energy.

If our energy needs are to be met. it will 
take oil. coal, natural gas and nuclear fuel 
to keep us going Con^vation will help 
some, but coal and nuclear fuels will have 
to move ahead fast to give us the energy we 
need and drop our dependence on oil 
imports

Unless regulated to death, nuclear fuels 
offer our best chance of relatively cheap, 
safe fuel to feed our generating plants. We 
can ill-afford to yield to the presswes of a 
few vocal activists. It is hoped that more of 
the scientific community will come 
forward with facts and logic to cHapd the 
emotional myths of nuclear danger.

Editor's note; a man once needed a 
hammer so he went to buy one. At the store 
he saw a welder on sale for half price — 
now he didn't need and couldn't use a 
welder but it was such a good deal he 
couldn't pass it up — so he bought the 
welder and didn't have enought money left 
for the hammer he needed. However he 
does have a bright new welder that he 
bought at a good price and may some day 
learn how to use.

The point of our editorial and of the 
letters we've received is that there are 
more immediate needs in Pampa for road 
repair than FM 750.

The editorial in The P am p a News on 
August 6 prom pted me to w rite  and 
voice my personal opinion on the 
upcoming reconstruction of H ighw ay 
FM 750 (McCullough S tree t l .
My opinion probably w on't cu t m uch 
ice, as I am an em ployee of the S ta te  
Department of Highways and Public  
T ransporta tion  (fo r  the p ast 14 
years), but - 1 am also a ta x p a y e r  and 
an interested citizen.
In several instances the ed ito ria l 
referred to FM 750 as a road th a t  no 
one will use. one quote in p a r tic u la r
stated: " ................ a road th a t  no one
uses and will not use in the fu tu re ."  
Where are the s ta tis tics to b ack  up 
these statem ents? I have s ta tis tic s  to 
prove these sta tem ents w rong -  100 
percent wrong. In a tra ffic  an a ly s is  
for H ig h w ay  D e s ig n  ( T r a f f i c  
Division), Austin, the tra ffic  count in 
1977 on FM 750 from S ta te  H ighw ay 
273 to State Highway 70 w as 1,600 
people daily. From  State H ighw ay 70 
to U. S. Highway 60 the tra ff ic  coun t in 
1977 was 1,160 people daily . Does th is  
soimd like a road th a t is never used? 
Most people have never h ea rd  of an

oversize perm it, but m y duties w ith 
S.D.H.P.T. include issuing p e rm its  
for oversize loads th a t cannot be 
disassembled and m ade legal size. 
Most every business connected  with 
the oil and gas industry  p u rch ases  
oversize p e rm its , e i th e r  on an 
occasional or regu lar basis. FM 750 is 
load zoned for a gross c a rry in g  
capacity of 58.420 pounds. P e rm it 
loads th a t a re  o v e rw e ig h t a r e  
restricted from m ovem ent over th is  
highway, and m ust be rou ted  on U. S. 
60. which is a busy through highw ay 
and also carries heavy local tra ff ic . 
Isn't it logical to upgrade FM 750 to  
support all oversize loads, including 
overweight, in order to re lieve  U. S. 60 
of the slow moving perm  it loads ?
The opinions sta ted  herein  a re  m ine , 
and only mine. I work w ith ded ica ted  
people; th re e  h av e  w o rk ed  for 
S.D.H.P.T. over 30 y ears . They know 
highway construction from  A to Z, 
and much tim e and  effo rt goes into 
the study  of p ro p o sed  highw ay 
improvement or construction . It is not 
a spur of the m om ent th ing. I see road  
^instruction carried  out from  the  
planning to the com pletion, and  it is  a 
bitter pill to swallow when som eone 
priitts opinions tha t re flec t on the  
intelligence of people who have 
ded ica ted  th e ir  e n t i r e  w o rk in g  
c a r e e r s  to  th e  b e t te r m e n t  of 
highways.

This probably will never see p rin t, but 
I feel better having w ritten  it. I th ink 
Pampa is a fine city, and I th ink  all of 
us should back our city officials and 
highway personnel in try in g  to  keep 
up with progress.

E m esty n e  J .  Pu lse

. a dozen employees) and prides himself on 
the quality of his persimmon.

He says some golf club makers content 
themselves with coating lesser and more 
porous wood with colored epoxy. He covers 
his with nothing more tlun transparent 
varnish which exposes to view the beautiful 
grain of the wood but requires selecting 
wood which is blemish • free. That meas 
nos "carbon spots." no cracks.

The wood is harvested in late October 
through early March when the sap is down.
It is kiln - dried in electronic kilns similar 
to microwave ovens, promptly — within 
days — before the borers can get to it.

Our nation's persimmon population was 
ravaged during World War II. used for 
shuttles and for shutters. Where farmers 
cut back fence rows much was wasted. J

Veneer makers and foreign buyers 
—particularly Japanese golf club makers • 
are after what's left. And the United States, 
of all the workL-has the only quality stand 
of persimnKxi.

If you think persimmon is precious now, 
wait until they market the pucker.

A Mr. John Gregory of Jackson. Miss,, 
writes that he's working on a new cure for 
baldness — a mixture of persimmon Juice 
and alum.

He says it does not grow hair; what it 
does is shrink your h e ^  to fit what you 
have.

(c ) 1979, Los Angeles Times Syndicate •

B e rry 's  W o r ld

If there is any trait among southern 
* Californians popular enough to be called 

"common." it is this: a tendency to be 
self-indulging and self-oriented. This is, it 
should be recalled, mecca for the 
c o n t e m p o r a r y  t h e o l o g y  o f 
" s e l f - a w a r e n e s s ,"  and southern  
Californians conTirm the extent of their 
faith by leading the nation in personalized 
licenae-platcs for their cars. While I have , 
enjoyed poking fun at people who take 
themselves so seriously. I much prefer 
being around people who are trying to save 
themselves than I do those who are trying 
to save .me. While one might think that 
self-centered people would tend to be rude 
and inconsiderate. I have found most 
southern Californians to be among the most 
courteous and relaxed people I have 
encountered anywhere.

^  there you tave my very brief sketch of 
s o u th e rn  C a lifo rn ia :  p o litica lly  
decentralized, socially unstructured, and 
c u ltu ra lly  diverse. The population 
generally tends to be comprised of happy, 
self-centered, pleasure-seeking people 
who. above all el%. have an excellent sense 
of humor. Such a combination of factors 
does not lend itself well to political or social 
structuring. Los Angeles does not provide 
the sort of environment in which a gang of 
Bourbons could breeze in and seduce the 
yokels into playing "king of the mountain.” 
with the locals being permanently stuck in 
such roles as foot-men. ladies-in-waiting, 
or serfs. Life in Los Angeles is free, open, 
and unstructured, able to flourish without 
the guiding hand of a ruling class of 
philosopher-kings. Los Angeles, in other 
words, is a living heresy for the faith of 
Institutionalism; and that. I believe, is 
what has the limousine nabobs of this 
country so upset.

Today in history ""
By The A ssociated P ress

Today is Thursday, Aug. 16th, the 228th 
day of 1979. There are 137 days left in the 
year.

Today's highlight in history; On this date 
in 1914. the British Expethtonary Force 
landed in France in World War I.

On this date:
In 1777. the Revolution^ War Battle of 

Bennington. Vt.. was an important victory 
for the Americans.

In 1807. Robert Fulton's steamboat, the 
Clermont, made its first run up the Hudson 
River from New York to Albany, covering 
150 miles in 32 hours.

In 1861, President Abraham Lincoln 
prohibited the states of the Union from 
trading with the seceding states of the 
Confederacy.

In 1896. gold was discovered on Bonanza 
Creek in Alaska, setting off the Klondike 
gold rush.

In 1960, Britain granted indpendence to 
the crown colony of Cyprus.

In 1977, rock 'n roll singer Elvis Presley 
died at his home in Memphis at the age oil 
42.

Ten years ago; Britain completed a troop 
movement into Northern Ireland to help 
quell the worst viotence between Roman 
Catholics and Protestants in more than 30 
years.

Five years ago: Turkish invaders of 
Cyprus completed the division of the island 
into two areas and declared a cease-fire.

One year ago: The Federal Government 
was beginning a systematic inquiry into 
alleged overcharges within the oil industry 
which ultimately were passed on to the 
consumer.
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Hospital audit, inyoices 
on commission’s agenda

Ify DAN LACKEY 
.. .OfThePaoipaNHn

Amanfi biUs to be reviewed for payment 
F riday by Gray County conuniaaioaers is 
M .llt.SS in invmces payable by Highland 
General H o a ;^  nefore the lease-sale of the 
county facility to HoepMal Corporation of| 
America.

According to County Auditor A.C. Malone, 
hospital invoices “continue to trickle in" since 
the signing of the contract with HCA April 2, 
which stipulated that the county retain its 
obligation for bills and salaries owed by the 
hospital through March of 1979.

Since the HCA take-over, the county has paid 
I75S.6M.90 in hospital bills and s a l a ^ .  April 
and May expenditures totalled 1730,000.71, the 
bulk of which went for March and April 
emplovee «alaries. Malone said.

Malone said, however, that the county should 
not be receiving many more invoices.

i  knew we would be getting them for a long 
time but there shouldn't be so many in the future. 
We're tring to get these closed out. “ he said.

Copies of a final audit of Highland and McLean' 
Hospitals for 1978 and for the first three months 
of 1979 were given to Gray Cowty Judge Carl 
Kennedy this week. Commissioners will review 
the audit during Friday's session.

According to the audit figures, total liabilities 
for the two hoqatals came to $619,033 at the time 
of the transfer to HCA. But Malone said he would 
have to study the audit before estimating 
whether the county paymerts were in line with 
the liabilities as passed by the audit.

Malone said invoices received by the county 
dated from March to “a year ago" and involved 
so far about 16 differed companies. “Some of 
them have already been paid, so 1 check each 
one." he said.”

The audit, by Mathis, West, Huffines It Co. of 
Wichita Falls, shows the total net receivables 
and inventories for the two hospitals to be 
$1,428,785. These current assets plus a  thirty 
month lease on Highland General Hospital were 
paid for by HCA with the lump sum of $2,275,000.

The county, however, still owns over M million 
in hospital property, plant, and equipment for 
the two hospitals. Kennedy said the $4 million 
figure represented only cost and was far below 
current market values. Most <rf the equipment to

be auctioned off rather than sold to HCA when 
the corporation completes a new medical facilty 
in Pampa. the county judge said.

Under the contract, a new hospital is to be 
completed within 30 months of the day of the 

Jeaae.

Other items on the court's agenda include;
— A vote on advertising for bids on a new 

motor grader for the Pet. 4 county warehouse in 
McLean. Pet. 4 oommisioner Ted Simmons has 
said that ordering the grader at this year's 
prices, even though it might not be paid for until i 
January 1980, would cut costs considvably.

The new piece of equipment could cost up to 
$90,000 in 1980 without a trade-in. Simmons said. 
Estimates by Simmons on the possible cost of a 
grader purchased under this year's prices, with 
the trade in of old equipment, have been as low 
as $80,000.

— Commissioners will continue a discussion of 
the county budget. All department heads are to 
have submitted their budget proposals bŷ  
Friday's meeting but Malone said he did not 
know if all proposals would be completed by that 
time.

County officials are working under a rough 
seven percent guideline for salary increases and 
an increase from 18 to 20 per mile travel 
allowances.

— Commissioners will consider requesting the 
city to zone all parking places around the 
courthouse for two hour parking only. Kennedy 
said people having business in the courthouse 
were having difficulty finding a place to park.

— The redistheting, which must be completed 
in time for 1900 elections, proceeds piece by 
piece. Commissioners will study the redrawing 
of city voting precincts required by the 
redrawing of county precint lines.

— The court will hear a request from the city of 
Groom for payment for several fire runs made 
by the Groom Fire Department inside Gray 
County Commissioners will also consider a 
perm anent contract with Groom for fire 
services.

The court will open and close as the Board of 
Equalization. Hearings on the iildustrial tax roll 
will be held at 9 a m. Tuesday in the Gray County 
Courthouse.

Davis defense to zero in 
on important FBI witness

FORT WORTH, Texas (AP) — The defense in 
the murder-for-hire retrial of industrialist Cullen 
Davis was to zero in today on an FBI agent whose 
testimony cast a shadow on defense strategy.

Lead (fefenese attorney Richard “Racehorse” 
H a y n e s  p la n n e d  to  c o n t in u e  h is 
cross-examination of FBI agent Ron Jannings, 
the state's second witness.

Jannings testified Wednesday he searched 
informant David McCrory before and after two 
pivotal meetings with CuUen Davis and found no 
trace of a ‘ ‘phantom" tape recorder.

Prosecutors called Jannings in an effort to 
undermine Davis' contention that he knew he 
was being recorded when he discussed mass 
murder with McCrary.

Davis, a 45-year-old Fort Worth millionaire, is 
accused of indiKing McCrary to hire a gunman to 
kill Davis' divorce judge, named on a purported 
"hit list ”

The defense maintains Davis was duped by 
McCrory in a loosely organized conspiracy 
orchestrated by the defendant's ex-wife. 
Priscilla. 38. who at the time was locked in a 
high-stakes divorce struggle with Davis.

McCrary, 41, the state's key witness, was 
wired for sound by the FBI when he met with 
Davis last Aug. 18 and 20.

In his first trial. Davis testified McCrory also 
carried a hand-held Norelco recorder at the first 
meeting and produced two mini-cassettes at the 
second.

“Did you find a Norelco tape recorder?”

prosecutor John Bankston asked Jannings 
repeatedly.

"No, sir.” he replied.
“ Did you see any mini-cassettes?" Bankston 

continued, referring to searches of both McCrory 
and his car.

"No. sir.”
Davis acknowleged during his first trial he 

freely discussed the murders of Judge Joe 
Eidson, Priscilla and others and debated the 
price tag on each slaying.

But he insisted he was tricked into thinking he 
was cooperating with the FBI and that, through 
McCrory. the tapes would be used to torpedo an 
atttempt on his own life.

The jury in that trial, in Houston, deadlocked 
8-4 for conviction last January and a mistrial was 
declared.

The FBI tapes of the two meetings are central 
to the state's case and are expected to be 
introduced into evidence as early as next week.

Jannings testimony also t r a i ^  the activities 
of the FBI and other law enforcement agencies 
through the four critical days before Davis' 
arrest Aug. 20.

Those activities included preparation of three 
identification cards and a posed and chemically 
treated snapshot of a “slain” Judge Eidson.

The state contends McCrory showed Davis the 
cards and photo Aug. 20 as “proof” Eidson had 
been killed and that Davis then handed him 
$25,000 for the non-existent hit man.

McLean council 
reads ordinance to  
raise service rates

MCLEAN -  The McLean CHy i 
Council Tuesday night read an| 
ordinance to raise water, sewer, i 
and garbage rates for the city. 
The raises were made at tte  
urging of the bonding company 
which is backing the loan of the 
city's new gas system. Mayor 
Sam Haynes said.

The increase for residential 
usesrs is from $2 to $2 50 for 
sewer, from $2.50 to $3-2$ for 
garbage, and from 12 to $2.75 for 

. the first 1000 gallons of water. i
H aynes commented that, 

McLean's rates were "lowerl 
than anyone else's.”

In a lengthy session, the 
council approved preliminary 
plans foK the rcooostniction of 
the city gas system.

L.D. Bums of Bill McMorrieS 
A s s o c ia te s  of A m arillo, 
engineering'firm for the city, 
described where the new gas 
line pipes would be laid. A final 
set of specifications will be 
d raw n  and subm itted for 
approval by the Farmers Home 
A d m in is tra tio n  office in| 
Temple. Bums said.

Bums said the reconstruction 
could begin as early as Oct. 1.

In other action, the council 
approved a  contract with the 
Panhandle Emergency Medical- 
Services System. Hie contract*
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Chagra to appeal conviction; 
could get life imprisonment

requires two paymentS>(K$180a 
year by the city, for which th i 
A m arillo  group provides 
em ergency communications! 
and other services.

McLean Fire Chief Jim 
McDonald recommended that 
the burning of trash within the' 
city be outlawod, Mncethe tradii 
truck catches fire frequently. Nm 
action was taken by the council.

Wnnoaig ACADEHYAlUlDS.
tMCLUOntO:mCLUOMO:

BEST PICTURE

AUSTIN. Texas (APi -  Jamiel Alexander 
“Jimmy" Chagra, a  Las Vegas professional 
gambler who says government witnesses framed 
him, has bean convicted of masterminding a 
not-so-suceessful Colombian dope smuggling 
venture.

Chagra's lawyer, Oscar Goodman of Las 
Vegas. Nev., said Chagra will appeal and was not 
surprised by the verdict.

Chagra, 34. faces a minimum <d 10 years in 
prison without parole, but U.S. District Judge 
William Seasions could sentence him to as much 
as life imprisonment.

Seasions. who took the case after the original 
judge was assassinated, said he would impose 
sentence on Sept. 5.

A federal court jury of eight women and fow 
men returned the verdict W e d n ^ y  after two 
hours of deHibenUing two weeks (f  testimony.

Jurors convicted Chagra under the federal

“continuiag criminal enterprise” law. which 
prosecutors say is nicknamed the "kingpin 
sU tu te”

The jury found Chagra organizciil and 
managed M least five other persoiu in a scries of 
at least three violationi of federal drug laws 
from which Chagra gained a "substantial 
profit.”

Witnesses said Chagra was “the boss” of a 
venture that brought at least 13.2 pounds of 
cocaine — valued at around $2,000 per ounce — 
from Colombia to Florida in November 1977. 
They said he also masterminded an unsuccessful 
attempt to smuggle 30 tons of marijuana by 
Colombian freighter to Florida between 
Christmas and New Year's Eve of 1977.

The olive-skinned, heavy-lidded Chagra. 
grandson of Lebanese immigrants, showed no 
emotion when the verdict was read. His sister, 
Patricia De La Torre, wept quietly

McJfjean School Board hires 3
MCLEAN -  The McLean 

School Board added three 
members to its personnel roster 
and took steps toward a 1979A0 
budget at a regular meeting 
Monday night in the school's 
business office.

The school system will have 
Deborah Riepma as its band 
director. Janet Glass as junior 
high English teacher and Konye 
G uthrie as second - g r a ^  
teacher

R iepm a. a graduate of 
Amarillo High School, received 
her Bachelor of Music degree 
from  North Texas S ta te  
University in Denton.

M rs. G lass has taught 
McLean's second graders and 
previously graduated from West 
T exas State University in 
Canyon. Her huriiand. Bob. 
teadies sdenoe at the local high

T h ^  have one son.school.
Andy.

Mrs. Guthrie graduated in 
1975 from  T ex as Tech 
University in Lubbock with a 
Bachelor of Science degree Her 
graduate work was done at 
T e x a s  T ech and Texas 
Wesleyaa while her teaching 
background shows two years in 
Wichita Falls. She graduated 
from WhitejDeer High School.

The boart also accepted the 
r e s ig n a t io n  of C yn th ia  
Simmons, a junior high English 
teacher.

In other business, the budget 
for the 1979-80 school year was 
increased 8.2 percent to $615,146 
and  was approved in its 
preliminary form.

The approved budget draft, 
i n c l u d i n g  a $245 ,314  
instructional salary, is to be

reviewed for final approval at a 
public hearing set for Aug 31 at 
8:30 p.m. in the school business 
office.

Continuing monetary matters, 
the board agreed to raise the 
price of school lunches to 65 
cents for first through fifth 
graders, 80 cents for sixth 
through twelfth graders and $1 
for adults.

School lunch prices are 
increasing for the first time in 
th re e  years, according to 
S hirley  Johnson, business 
manager

The board also awarded bids 
for gas to J.R. Glass Oil Co., for 
bread to Meads Bread Co. and 
for milk to Bordens

The American National Bank 
in McLean was designated 
school depository for the 197941 
biennium.

LAS V E G A S G A M B L E R  J i m m y  C h a g r a .  w ith  
in one h and  a n d  c ig a r e t t e  in  th e  o th e r ,  w a ll  
from  th e  fe d e ra l  c o u r th o u s e  in A u s tin  fo llo w ii 
h is  c o n v ic t io n  W e d n e s d a y  on " c o n tin u ij  
c rim in a l e n t e r p r i s e "  in d ru g  t r a f f i c .  A j u r y  to l 
only tw o  h o u rs  to  c o n v ic t  C h a g r a ,  w h o  now  f a c |  
a possib le  life s e n te n c e .

( A P L a s e r p h o t l

You can help 
Imperial keep the 

price of sugar dowm.
You, the American consumer, pay twice as much for sugar as other 
oMisumers all over foe world. And the politicallv powerful sugar lobby 
is asking Orngress to pass H.R.2172, a oill whicn would add another 
$400 n ^ o n  a year to the already inflated price you pay.

Why do you pay twice foe 
wond price?
Because sugar growers in the United 
States receive government price 
supports which bring the price of 
domestic raw sugar up to twice the 
world price. Imported raw surar is 
then burdened with customs duties 
and import fees creating an artificial 
domestic price. This legisladon for 
contrived pricing already costs con-

Why is Imperial Si^ar Company 
agamst this legislation —
H. R.2172?
I. The additional subsidy and fees 
would benefit less than one-half of
1 % of American farmers and penal
ize 224 million American consumers.
2. It is inflationary at a time when 
sugar prices already are t(x> high.
3. It would add up to $400 million 
more per year to sugar costs tlirough

sumers about $2.6 billion every year, protectionist l^ sla tion  that presently 
Now the sugar lobby wants to in- costs us about $2.6 billion annually, 
crease your cost another $400 million
a year.

Who i$ behind foe sugar lobby?
Mainly! the U.S. growers of sugar 
beets ^ d  sugarcane, processors of 
sugar (eets and some com symp 
manufacturers.

Here’s what you can do to help.
Write your congressmen and tell him: 
“I am opposed to H.R.2172 which 
will increase the price of sugar and 
further fuel inflation. 1 respectfully 
request you to vote against this bill 
when it comes to the fltxjr of the 
house.”

A postcard will do — but do it f9oii/. Here are the names of the Texas Congressmen in the 
U.S. Houre of Representatives and their Districts. Mailing address for all members (tf the 
U 5. Hoi£  of Representatives is: House of Representatives, Washington, D.C 20515

Diiaia Rcpl^MÍKSIl¥C Maior Ckia in Dinia Diitrict Reptnentative Major CJtin in Disuict
I Sam B. ibi. Jr. (D) Texarkana, tail, jackionvile IS John Hightower (D) Amarilo. Borger. Pampa. Wkhka Falls
2 CharietMFilnnfD) Lufkin, Paknine 14 joKphP. Wyatt. jr.(D) Corpus Chriiti
S jama bf. Colini (R) North Dalai, McKinney 15 Eligio de la Garza (D) Brownsvilr. Harlingen. M( Aim
4 Ray RoltsttsfD) Tyta, Longview, Sherman. DcniKin, 16 Richard C  White (D) El Paso

Graenvile 17 CharlaStenhokn (D) Ahdmc. Big Spring
5 jama A' ManoafD) Emt Dalai, Meiquiie. Garland 18 Mickey Leland (D) Houston
6 PMGnSHn(D) South Dalai, Souihwc« Fort Worth, 19 KentHance(D) Lubbock, Midland. Odeoa. Plainvrss

* Bryan, Coiwana 20 Henry B. Gonzalez (D) San AiMonio
7 BMAidierfR)

BobEck^fDj
Noiihwen a Southwen Howaon 21 Tom Loeffler (R) San Angelo

8 Noithean Houoon. Bayioiim. Pamdena 22 Ron Paul (R) SoutheM Houston, Sugar Land.
9 jackBro^fD) Caheiton. Beaumont, Port Arthur Richmond. Rosenberg

10 j.j.(|ak4Pkkle(D) Aumn V 23 Abraham Kazen, jr. (D) Laredo
11
12

MwiaLMifD)
jimWri|jtt(D)

---—WKOi IdDfHC
Fan Worth

24 M»tin Fron (D) Wot Dallas. Grand Prairie. Irving. 
Arlington, East Fon Worth

O r  bcOer yet, telephone your Congressman $iow while he’s home during the summer recess.

IMPERIAL SUGAR COMPANY
Sugar Land, Texas 77478
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Services tomorrow
lULLOCK, Horace Albert — 3 p.m., Alanreed 
^ e te ^  of Alanreed.

ILLS.Clara Beatrice — 2 p.m.. First Baptist 
rch Of Skellytown.

dMÜy r&cord

and fimmU
RONNIE IDA MILES

I Funeral services for Mrs. Minnie Ids Miles. 7t, of 6t7 
St., are pending with Carmichael - Whatley Funeral 

Iktctors. She died this morning $t Highland General

|M n . Miles was born Aug. 9S. 1900, at Sugarloaf. Okla. She 
to Pampa in 1K3 from Corona, Calif. She was a 

(iat.
I She is survived by three daughters. Mrs. Evelyne LePebre 

Las Vegia. Nev., Mrs. Helen Stocks and Mrs. Dorothy 
feaver, both of Hereford; six sisters. Mrs. Lea Honsinger of 

uerside, Calif., Mrs. Ollie Reaves of San Diego, Mrs. Vera 
ey and Mrs. Erma Mayfield of Tucson. Ariz., Mrs. Ruth 

I'arpley of Pampa. Mrs. Jessie Jett of Tucson; four 
randchildren; and one great-grandchild.
The family will receive friends at 1813 Fir St.

HORACE ALBERT BULLOCK
COLLEGE STATION — Graveside services for Horace 

Ubert Bullock. 77, will be held at 3 p.m. Friday at Alanreed 
with Rev. M B Smith of Pampa officiating, 

trrangements are by Lamb Funeral Home of McLean. He 
lied Wednesday in B^an.

Mr. Bullock was born Dec. 13. 1901 at Brazos County. He 
noved to College Station from Alanreed He was a retired 

¡Exxon employee and a member of the Central Baptist 
i^hurch.

Survivors include one son; Carroll of College Station, two 
I daughters. Gail Cox and Carolyn McCurly, both of Longview;
I two brothers, Sam Bullock of Bryan atiid Edgar Bullock of 
I Houston; three sisters. Mrs. Loyd Smith, Mrs. John T. Smith 
and Mrs. H.L. Boring, all of Bryan; six grandchildren, and 

I three great-grandchildren
RAY HAWKINS

BORGER — Funeral services for Ray Hawkins, 80, are 
pending with Minton - Chatwell Funeral Directors. He died 
Wednesday.

Mr. Hawkins was born April 2S. 1899at Vanzant, Mo. He had 
lived in Borger since 1928 and had retired from the 
Continental Oil Co. He was a member of First Christian 
Church and Isom Masonic Lodge

Survivors include his wife. Thelma; two sons. Bill Hawkins 
of Houston and Bob Hawkins of Dallas; three grandchildren 
and two great-grandchildren

CUFTON BLANKS
BORGER — Funeral services for Clifton “C liff Blanks, 65, 

are pending with Minton-Chatwell Funeral Directors. He died 
Wednesday

Born Nov. 23.1913, in Clarendon. Blanks had lived in Borger 
since 1926 He had retired from B&C Well Service. He was a 
Methodist

He is survived by his wife. Edna; a son, Mike of Borger; a 
daughter, Mrs Nell Williams of Borger; a brother. Dee 
Blanks of Amarillo; three sisters. Mrs. Edna Sargent of 
-Borger, Mrs. Winnie Hudgins of Amarillo, and Mrs. Allie 
Allen of Pampa; four grandchildren and a great-grandchild.

iinor accident»
No minor accidents were reported to police in the 24-hour 

period ending at 7 a.m. today.

report

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL

Wf dueiday’s Admlaaiaw 
Frances Blington. Box Ml, 

Miami
MittieTnaty.Box 18, Lefors 
Glen Walker, Rt. I  Canadian 
Dorothy Allen, 428 N.' RusaeU 
Glen Wilford CumpHon, 727 

West
Jerrel Don Easley, Box 13, 

Skellytown
Caroline Isbell Pulliam. 101N. 

Grinell, Perryton 
Henry Pobschun. 814tk S. 

Cuyler
Anastacia D. Chaney. 636 S. 

Reid
Eunice Olga Larimore, 2228 

Mary Ellen
Hollis Hale. 330 S. Banks 
Anthony Williams.' Box 311, 

Lefors
Mary Sherman. 333 Sunset 
Marie O'Mara. 315 N. Banks 
Opal Henderson, Leisure 

Lodge
Je ru sh a  Burum, Rt. 2, 

Gravett.Ark.
Velma McDaniel, 90S S. Finley 
Carla Hutchinson, Box 143, 

Skellytown
Marie Murry, Rt. 3, Canadian 
Charlene Hill. 1710 Beech 
Lisa Stephenson. Box 445.' 

Skellytown
Donald Williams, Box 79. 

Lefors
Dorothy Monk. 1040 S. 

Faulkner
Dismissals

Mary Elizabeth Crow, 622 
Henry

Frances Richardson and baby 
boy. Box 567. Panhandle 

Mary Jane Mayfield and baby 
girl, Rt. 1, Briscoe 

Kay Dickerson, 1335 Hamilton 
Vera Pryor. 633 S. Reid 
Sandra Brummett, 1021 S. 

Christy
Nelda Keown, Box 32, White 

Deer
Lequeta L Berry, 611 Tliut, 

Lefors
April Gayle Lofton and baby 

girl, 2217 Williston 
Jeanette Gikas. 1301 Christine 
Pamela Wampler and baby 

girl, 621N. Wells 
Juanita Pharis. Box 103A 
Elijah Slate. Box 303. Miami 
Ruth Goad. 406 E. Kingsmill 
Paula Finney, Box 702, White 

Deer

police report

Vickie Jouett, 1310 Ödlden,
Amorino

eleva RIouaer, 700S. Reid 
Drama Roden. 315 S. Archer, 

Spearman
auks

A boy to Mr .'and Mrs. Kenneth 
McCaaland. Box 444, Wheeler

NORTH PLAINS HOSPITAL 
AdmissisM 

Alma Wallace. Borger 
Keshlea Holvey, Stinnett 
Lillie Uasery, Borger 
Kelly Tidl. Borger 
Serena Beckwith. Borger 
Hazel Smith. Pampa 
James Berry. Phillips 
Douglas Page. Stinnett 
Randy Loveless. California 
Debra Fish, Borger 
Myra Bolin. Fritch 
Alan Grubbs. Borger 
Verna Kirby, Dumas 
Dorothy Bird. Pampa 

Dismissals
Claudette Vann. Fritch 
Brett Milligan. Borger 
Travis Hysmith. Fritch 
Rebecca Ensey, Borger 
Christina Ensey, Borger 
Mary Scott and boy, Borger 
Mary Folks, Borger 
Robert PoUakowski. Borger 
Leonard Deskin, Borger 
Barbara Wires. Pampa

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Louise Miller. Shamrock 
Barbara Haynes. Shamrock 
George Martin. Wheeler 

Dismissals
Kim Shirey, Shamrock 
Neva Neeley, Shamrock 
Mildred Hamilton, Shamrock 
G.L. Harrsion. Shamrock

GROOM HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Winfrey Moore. Amarillo 
Margaret Weller, Groom 

Dismissals
Joseph Dole. White Deer 
Jennie Ledwig, Groom 
David Monk. Pampa 
Gloria Guerra. Pampa

MCLEAN HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Ruby Cook, McLean 
Dismissals 

Elmer Day, McLean 
Annie Eudie. McLean

No fires were reported during the 24 hour period ending at 
eight this morning

market
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! i f y  brief»
3-FAMILY G arage Sale 
iiursday and Friday at 100 W.

26th. Lots of clothes and good 
furniture. (Adv.)_____________

Cabot Welding School at 747 Huff was reportedly 
burglarized. Tools and equipment valued at $1.067 were 
taken.

Mark Wheeler of 1910 Coffee reported observing a burglary 
at a residence at 1431 Dogwood. Wheeler said two persons 
entered the house and removed a turntable, two amplifiers, 
two speakers and several shotguns and rifles.

Earl Meeker of 1132 Starkweather reported approximately 
18 gallons of gas were removed from his van while it was 
parked at his residence.

Maureen Curtis of 1034 N. Wells was arrested and charged 
with driving while intoxicated. She was placed in the city jail.

Martin Strain of 306 E. Francis was arrested and jailed for 
driving while intoxicated.

David Ellis Dykes of 1506 Alcock reported He was assaulted 
by two males near the Top O' Texas Rodeo Areha on Highway 
60.

Police responded to 21 calls in a 24-hour period ending at 7 
am .__________________________________

Early morning accident injures two
[Early morning fog impaired 
libility and set the conditions 

Farm to Market Road 2375 
' a two-vehicle collision that 
suited in minor injuries to two 

ken Thursday morning 
I Tracy Wilaxi of Borger was 
latbound about two miles west 

Lefors and turned into the

Joggers beware!

westbound lane to enter a dirt 
road when a westbound pickup 
driven by Ray McDowell of 
Lefors collided into Wilson's 
truck on the passenger side.

Wilson's passenger, Albert 
Garcia, was taken to Highland 
General Hospital, where he was 
treated for rib injuries and later

released.
McDowell complained of knee 

injuries and was driven to 
Highland General Hospital. A 
hospital spokesman said he had 
stopped there, but went on to a 
clinic for treat mem

Investigating Department of 
Public Safety Officer Steve

Easterly reported that foggy 
conditions were partly to blame 
for the mishap.

However, Wilson was cited for 
making an unsafe turn, while 
McDowell received a ticket for 
driving without a Texas driver's 
license.

NO ONE WAS INJURED Wednesday when a 
Malibu station wagon driven by Mauree Moore 
collided with a 1979 Toyota owned by Allstate

Protection Services on Highway 152. Department 
of Public Safety Troopers are still investigating 
thecaus?of the accident-.

(Staff photo)

Yachting disaster death toll up  ̂
to 17: One boat remains missing

PLYMOUTH, England (AP) -  
Seventeen yachtsmen were known to be 
dead and one yacht was unaccounted for in 
the disastrous international Fastnet yacht 
race off southwest England, the Royal 
Ocean Racing Club said Thursday.

The rescue coordination center in this 
Devon county port said two other sailors 
were missing and the number of dead may 
rise.

Thirteen Britons, one American and one 
Dutchman were drowned.The American 
victim was Frank H. Ferris. 61, who lived 
in England

During Monday night and Tuesday, nine 
boats lost all or part of their crews in 
violent Atlantic storms that hit the fleet of 
306 vessels in 150 miles of water between 
southern Irelancfand the Scilly Isles.

Helicopters and ships pulM  136 persons 
from the sea in what Tim Hunt at the 
rescue center called “the biggest operation

of its kind ever carried out in British 
waters." He said the search will goon until 
all boats are accounted for.

Australia unofficially won the Admiral's 
Cup five-race series of which the Fastnet 
race was the final event.

Steve Taft of San Francisco, a crewman 
on the Anterican boat Imp. which reached 
the Plymouth finish line safely Wednesday, 
said; “ It was the worst storm I've ever 

I5een in. I'm going to get the first train I can 
and get the hell out of here. I'm going back 
home as fast as I can."

O ther yachtsm en, however, like 
America's tough Ted Turner of Atlanta 
who skippered his boat Tenacious through 
the storm to finish first on corrected time, 
and Australian team captain Sid Fisher, 
said rough weather must be expected in 
ocean racing

Turner defended the race organizers' 
decision not to call off the race. Fisher said

he has raced through similar heavy seas 
around Tasmania.

As aircraft and ships continued to search 
for the missing yacht and possible 
survivors frqm the score of boats sunk and 
smashed, club officials defended their 
organl^tion of the race, while promising a 
"rigorous inquiry."

Cornish fishermen, however, suspecting 
severe weather was on the way, stayed 
home Sunday, the day after the race began 
in sunshine and light winds.

B rita in 's  D epartm en t of Trade, 
responsible for safety at sea. said it also 
will investigate the event, in which yachts 
in the 605-mile race from England to 
Ireland and back battled 70 miles per hour 
winds and mountainous seas.

Lloyd's of London would not put an 
insurance figure on the lost and damaged 
boats and equipment.

Overnight facilide» being ahu»ed

City’s hospitality wearing thin in park
Pampa's hospitality to overnight visitors in Hobart Street Park is 

wearing thin, thanks to a small number of campers who have abused 
the park's free camper facilities in the park.

Several residents have complained to city officials in recent weeks 
on a camper that has made the park its permanent residence. The 
facilities are not particularly overcrowded, but the lengthy stays of 
some trailers have been obvious — and in abuse of the city's 
hospitality.

City Manager Mack Wofford discussed the problem this week with 
two of his city department heads, but the group was unable to come 
up with an answer to the problem.

•'We don't know of any specific incident where a camper has 
stayed for several months but the overnight policy is being abused." 
Wofford said "The problem arises because we don't have arî  
accurate way of keeping up with who is using the park."

The city policy for campers using the park is that they only stay at 
the camper hookups overnight. The city pays for the utilities used by 
these travelers.

Wofford said the cost of this policy is not large, but the city does not 
want the policy being abused.

"The city employees carry a letter signed by the mayor that states 
the overnight policy and they give a camper this letter when it is 
obvious they are a new arrival in the park." Wofford said. “But we 
have no way of knowing if they abide by the policy"

Wofford said several ideas have been brought to his attention on 
how to control the use of the city facilities, but none seem workable

T We have thought about issuing permits to park their trailers, but 
that would mean someone would have to be readily available to issue , 
such a permit." Wofford said. “That would probably mean having to 
hire someone we can't afford.

"We have also thought about having someone check on the people 
using the park, but we don't want to be storm troopers." Wofford 
continued. "The parking regulation was set up as a hospitality thing.
We sure don't want to wreck that program.

“We are going to be studying the thing and see what we can come 
up with." he concluded.

Police Chief J. J. Ryzman said his force has Atrr^son to enter the 
park on police business.

"Since we started the policy we haven't had any problems from 
that area and we don't check on who is staying there." Ryzman said.
"If we had had problems out there ve  would watch the people using 

the park closer."
Ryzman said his department has only evicted one traveler from 

the park for abusing the policy.
“We got a call to go out to the park and ask these people to leave." 

Ryzman Raid. “There was no problem. We told them the policy and 
they left."

Out-of-state vehicles can be seen at the park — but most are Texas 
plates and some moble homes have obviously been in the park long^ v 
than overnight.

None of the travelers using the park could be contacted for their 
knowledge or opinion of the city policy.

ity battles mosquitoes, 
ut biting bugs surviving

By GREG HARDIN 
News Managiiig Editor

Spawning from the stagnant water in city 
{>arks and other areas of town, swarms of 

¡mosquitoes have been making life miserable for 
¡Pam pa's nature lovers

They turn picnics into swatting contests They 
¡lust for sweat-soaked joggers. After-dinner 
(walkers are marked targets.

But city officials say bites and scratching are 
I the worst of the problem. Ihe insect invaders are 
(merely pests, ttey say, and pose no real threat.

“We had a team of specialists from Austin run 
[tests on the nnosquitoes from around Pampa." 
according to City Health Officer Elmer Young. 

I "Their findings indicate that the mosquitoes we 
have here are just pests and carry no contagious 

I diseases "
But Pampans can expect little relief from the 

I biting, blood-huigry hordes. The city has a 
one-man health department. Young said, which 

I ma' ea it hardtocontrol the mosquitoes.
"If the people wanted to vote nx)re money into 

I the budget for mosquito control, we could have a 
I apray plane come In and we would probably do 
sdme good with the problem." Yotmg said. "But 
no one wants higher taxes ."

While Pampa continues to battle the peaky 
bugs. CMy Maiiager Mack Wofford concedes that 
the mosquitoes are wiming 

"We have (Mined areas of the city where we 
concentrate o 3  spraying opsralions.” Woffd^d 
said. "But it ssdhis we have more mosquitoes to 

this year than we have had In the past ." 
Wofford said the city faces a major obstacle

from the Enviromental Protection Agency, 
which has required cities to change their 
spraying methods

“We used to use a petroleum fogger which 
worked fairly well in controlling the mosquitos, 
but we can no longer uae it.” Wofford said. “We 
are now using a sprayer and it seems not to have 
the effect the logger had on the insects."

Wofford said city employees are also treating 
pockets of standing water with a chemical that 
keeps mosquito eggs from hatching.

“We place a petroleum chemical called 'toaif 
into the areas of standing water on city property 
and this keeps new eggs from hatching." 
Wofford said. “We can only treat the standing 
water on public property. It is obvious what 
would happen if we treated standing water on 
private property ."

Woffoid said few people see the spraying, 
which only takes place at night.

"The (¿d fogger had a good paychological 
impact because you could see the fog like mist 

'being sprayed from It." Wofford said. “But the 
sprayer has to be n ii  at night because of the 
wind problem and you can only see the spray 
from it if you are very close."

Wofford said the city will continue to fight th e . 
mosquito problem but was less than optimistic 
about the results the spraying would have.

."If you arc planning on running In the park I 
would adviae wearing a sweat suit," said- 
Wofford, who runs quite often in the city parks. 
"I sure woukbiT run down along those creeks in 
shorts."

Shop Pampa

Weather FonecAST U n i .

TEXAS
By 'Ae Associated Press

For the third morning in a row, thunderstorms 
pounded parts of West Texas, from the Panhandle 
past the Big Bend and into far southwest Texas. 
However, rainfall amounts were generally light — for 
example, Dalhart got .21 inch and El Paso received 
just .01 inch.

In addition to the scattered rains, dense fog 
enveloped parts of the Panhandle before dawn. 
Visibility was cut to a mile in Amarillo.

Southwest Texas and the Panhandle reported 
cloudy skies, while the rest of the state was clear to 
partly cloudy

At sunrise temperatures were generally in the 60s 
and 70s. The 4:00 a.m. extremes were 63 degrees at 
Dalhart to 79 at Galveston.

For today, weather forecasters predicted continued 
warm temperatures with widely scattered showers in 
most parte of the state, mainly in the evening. 
Afternoon highs were predicted to be mostly in the 
90s

Texas forecast .
North Texas — Fair aad warm through Friday. 

Slight chance of mainly afternoon thunderstorms 
eastern portions. Highs through Friday from 100 
northwest to 90 southeast. Lows tonight 69 to 73.

W est T exas — S ca tte red  show ers and 
thunderstorms western Panhandle and west of the 
Pecos River through Friday. Partly cloudy through 
Friday and fair tonight over the remainder of the 
area. A little warmer extreme west through Friday. 
Highs through Friday near 80 Panhandle and 
mountains to near 100 along the Rio Grande River in 
Big Bend. Lows tonight low 60s Panhandle, upper 50s 
mountains to near 70 southeast.

South Texas — Widely scattered mainly daytime 
showers and thunderstorms through Friday.» 
Continued warm. Highs through Friday mostly in the 
90s. Lows tonight near 80 along the Gulf Coast to near 
70 Hill Country and northwest.

Port Arthur to Port O'Coimor — Easterly winds 5 to 
10 knots through Friday. Seas less than 8 feet.

R ff I 44

50

inmns - - -  = = =

0 0

N A 1 I O N A I  W l A t M I t  M t t V I C I  
N O A A  U  \  Oo*pt #*l C

SHOWERS ARE EXPECTED for the Southwest in the forecast period lasting 
until Friday morning. Rain and showers are forecast from the eastern Plains 
to the upper Great Lakes. Cool weather is forecast for the northern Plains but 
most areas will be warm.

(AP Laser photo)

TEMPS
...IB U P re O tf t

Albany 64 51 .07 clr
Albu'que 75 63 ,14c(iy
Amarillo 82 62 .. cdy
Anchorage 60 56 .02 ra
Asheville 79 55 .. cdy
Atlanta 89 67 .. clr
Atlantic Cty 70 56 .. clr
Baltimore 73 54 .. cdy
Blrmngham 86 06 .. clr
Bismarck 71 52 .. cdy
Boise 83 58 ,. c<fy
Boston 71 56 .02 clr
Brownsville 92 74 Mcdy
Buffalo 80 «a ., clr
ChrlstnSC 90 75 .. cir
(:hrialnWV 71 47 ,. edv

EXTENDED

North Texas; Partly cloudy and warm. Widely 
scattered thundershowers mainly In the afternoon 
and evenings High temperatures 90 to 98. Lows 69 to
74.

South Texas: Sectored showers and i fgw 
thundershowars. No important temperatura changes. 
Highest temperatures in the mid-80i and 90s. LoweR 
in the igiper 80s and 70s.

West Texas; Scattered showers and thunderstorms 
with no important temperature chaises. Lows 
mostly in the 80b except lower 7Qi extreme south. 
Highs mtd̂ Oe north to middOi south

* F
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MOVK-(DRAMA) 
“WM to the Wind*’ 1M7 
Anna Maanani, Aathoay 
Quinn. Conaotonea- 
atricfcan mamory ol mourn
ing widowar wraaka havoc 
wMh hia Ufa «^wn ha marrtoa 
thaaiatarolthadapartad.(2

».,30 mina.)
PROJCCT U .P .a  

Randolph Mantooth guaat 
alara aa a cargo plana 
navigator udM myatarioualy 
changaa hia alory aboul a 
bizarra UFO aighting ovar 
lha Yukon bordar. (Rapaat: 
“  ' .)

IM0VK-(0RAMA)**** 
“Pattoa” 1D70 QaorgaC.
Scott, Karl Maldan. Tha 
at ory ol W W I Qanaral Pat
ton; hlabattlaaacroaa North 
Africa, Sicily, Europa, and 
with tha war dapartmant.

^>(21»«.)
LAVERNE AND SHM- 

LEV Whan Lavama linda 
that no ona will baiiava har 
atorythatlhara’aaapyaftar 
aaacrat formula atthaShotz 
wbwary, hilarity bubblaa to 
lha aurfaca aa aha con- 
vincas Shirtsy to staka out 
tha vat room with har ona 
night to catch tha spy. 
mapaat)
•  NEWSOAY 
<D THE W ALTONS Miss 
Emily Baldwin is andar tha 
dalusion that har girlhood 
swaathaart, who diad, has 
coma back into har Hfa, and 
bacomaa upaat with Erin 
whan tha man falls for har. 

napaat; 60 mins.)
~  ALIAS SMITH AND 

JONES

whowaalatofaapWebaoha 
SysantaE to Mta ntaMpto 
marSarar SniL (RapaaL SO

r k.)
MARVTVLIRMQORf 
THAT QRIAT AMDS

|CM  OOtPtL SOUND 
•iSO •  CARTIR COUNTRY 

Whaa Sgt. SMmt waata ta 
arraal SWy Joa, a 9006

tha chiaf ftoda hkaaalf

and duty. (RnpnaQ

t « 0  l{MRS.COUIMSOWhaa

• -*- » - - - -A A A«—- - - . ------orao fwiB o w w
dtoa to a btoana auto ae- 
oWanl, Mrs. CBtombo ua- 
eovars a taaglad wab at 

iMlOllBy tWiBiBd 
Igya. (Rapaat; SO mtoa.)

•SARNABVJONnSalty 
Jonaa tradaa a Hawaiian
vacation (or murdar and 
myatarywhan aha baocama

marrtod cHant. (RapaM: SO

«10 ^
MOVK-(AOVIimiNf) 

••  “Lap Of Tha Stack
PaarT’ 1S7S Ralph Bal- 
lamy. Jack Kruaefian. In 
Maxloo, a boy'a dying 
grandfathar ghras him a 
maaaaga conoamlng aun- 

Maara.(2hrs.)
S-.S0 • festival OP PRAMS 

ONEOMLSM
10M0 •  JESUSPESnVAL

SOUPY SALES SNOW
• • news
MOVIE-(DRAMA) ••• 

"AS-AwartcaaSny” 1S7S
Jon Voight, E.J. Paakar. A 
young man haa woman, tro- 
phias and a town at hia faat, 
but his (utura to yastsrday.

SatadR) ( I ts  mins.)
I PRACTICAL CNRW- 

TIANLIVPIO
•  MOVIE -(SUSPENSE) 
•••to  "Pall-Sala” 1SS4
Hanry Fonda, WaNsr Matth
au. A tachnical mistaka 
sanda a B-62 to Moscow,

Friday

WtfSS
icSD •  SASBSALL Allaata 

Bravos va Moatraal Eapoa
‘ I ' -  • .- Lhra.,SDmina.) 

lNnR.YWSOOAM 
I TICTACOOU(M

MPONT
• caso

r m  _  _______
n  DMPWSNT STRORBS 
Mr. Drummoad and soma 
hnatosaaman pian to boy 
M É  B radio ÉÉS»^  -»-a a A--A•BR mi wlBOn MB OIB iFMIlB,
Larry Aidsr, la tha popolar 
dtoc loahay. (Rapaat; SO 

j  gtos.)
- .  • W O SLO O PW IX A R O S  

;  ̂ •  PANTASV NLAND
Bracato Hvas again whan 

, famotts aetar Loo Orako,
udioclalmatobaaratotivaof 

> Coant Oracola, wanta to

^ for hia moat chal- 
rotobyvlsitiogtha 
formar hosting grounda of 

hia ancaotor. (Rapaat; 60

f k.)
NEWS DAT 

mCREDWLE NULE 
David Bannar (talpa a young 
woman ratum to har family 
homo, tha scasa ol an aarty 
tragady in har Ma which la 
sohadoiad lo ba ropaatad.

f paat;00mlna.) 
8PARTACAOE 

ANDY

M ID A II AS Inrkfaatooaa 
tosa with hia wHa Iraatisg 
hkBHwaohMandhtoohH- 
dran traatlng him Hw as to- 
vaSd. aawlios JoKaOray ra- 
torssloOalaaloaao Jock, a 
tfiaadahip davalopa which
M VWy OMPEOMOlO WM rBM
el tha Ewtoga. Ctopaal; eo

Ü T m O V M -(DRAMA) ••• 
“Tha Qfsst Waldo Pap- 
par“  ISTSRobartRadlord. 
Soaas Sarandon. Altar tha 
daathaofaavaralpaoptoaa 
roooll of wing waRIng roo- 
tino, a pdot to grotmdad. O

SMO •  T H i lE S S M
•  M O V « -(SUSPENSE) 
• ^ “ Jawa" RiohardOray- 
tosa, Robsrt Shaw. Tha hunt 
for a 26-lool-lons, Ihraa-lon 
Qroal Whka kMor ahaih off 
S'iaooaslofAmity.lt'aabat- 
tto lor survival batwaan man 
and shark. (Ralad PQ) (2 
hra., 4 mins.)

1OM0 •  SOMETNSIQ SPECIAL
•  s o u p y  SALES SHOW
• • • n e w s

H):S0 •  THE ROCK
•  M O V «-(S C K N C E FIC
TIO N )*  “ Tha Wizard of 
Mara" 1SS4 John Car- 
radIno.RogarQontry.Thraa 
man and a girl land on Mars 
ancountaring thraalaning 
aourcas that slop tima and

S.(t06mina.)
THE TONIGHT SHOW 

Host; Johnny Carson. 
Quasi: Alan Alda. (00
y jm )

M O W
•  WAW A U  STREET WEEK 10-.4S

lim o

36n
•  1

7:30 S REJOICE
t) AMME Whan Angia gats

har bungling aistar Maria a 
)ob aa b racaptionist in har 
husband Brad's ofNca, lha 
nawlywads' loving ralation- 
shlp starts to show mora 
than a law signs of strain. 
(Rapaat)
6  HERE’S T O  YOUR 
HEALTH Fast Foods, Fad

wharalthasordarstodropa 
nuclaar bomb. (2 hra., 26 
mtoa.)
•  THE TONIQHT SNOW
Host: Johnny Carson. 
Quasi: Buddy Hackalt (00 
mtoa.)
•  SOUNOSTAOE Hank 
Williams, Jr., Vaasar 
Clamanta, Katy Modal' 
(Simulcast on 06 FM., 60

smo

nww

f

s.)
M O V «

smo
Foods' 
O  700 
•  OU

700 CLUB
QUINCY Only Quincy 

can save the caraar ol a 
much-dacoralad Marino 
drill inatructor chargad with 
causing lha daalh ofara- 
cruit who was tha son of his 
hatad ox-commanding of- 
f i ^ .  (Rapaat; 60 mina.)
O  BARNEY MILLER 
Bamay'a raconciNatlon dto- 
nar with hia wHa gota pool- 
potiad whan tha moo of tha 
12th pracinci hava to daal 
with a plastic aurgoon who 
thinks ha'a plaguad by a 
voodoo curaa and aaaaulta 
a witch doctor. (Rapaat) 
CD HAWAII FIVE-0 Stava 
McQarratt's dasporato 
quasi for a maniac known aa 
‘Tha SkyNna KNIar' to sar- 
iously hamparad by a writor

C8S LATE
'M.A.8.H.' Radar, 
agad by HawkOya, goas to 
Saoul on laava lo (ulfiH hia 
manhood. (Rapasi) 
NEVER SO FEW' ISSO 

Stara: Frank Sinaira. Qina

Host: Loula Rukayaor. ‘Tha 
l7SRaoaasion‘

700CLUB
EDDW CAPRA 

M YBTER KS Eddia Capra 
hoars a dying poNeaman ac- 
cusaanax-proatitulalumad 
SBOOBMIIiI bMiA#M* 
woman of baing hia aa- 
aallant, only to loam latar 
thattha woman haaratatoad 
hia law (Inn to dafand har. 
(Rapaat; 2 hra.)
•  VBITAOe W.C.

lim o

iimv fin
hokasa. 
•  UPE
• m o ví

nSLO B  
•  f in d

loms
l im o

11:S0

LoNobriglda
•  VNIQNtlAN
•  p AITN TEMPLE
•  b p a r t a c a d e
•  UPEOPRHEY

11:46 | B E N N V t B U
lam o ■TOMORROW HosCTom  

Snydar. Quasi; Dana 
Montana, ownar of lha 
Sugar Shack nightclub 
which toatoraa mala atrlp- 
taaaa danoara. (60 mtoa.)

11:10 •  STARSKY AND 
HUTCH-BARETTA  
Starsky and
Hutch- 'Qoadromania' 
Starsky risks hia Ufa whHa 
poatog aa a cabbia to cap
tura a klllar who has slain 
fourdrivars.

smo

smo

PINDAY M ONT M O V «  
*Toka Tha Monay And Run' 
tees Stara: Woody Allan. 
Janat Margolin. Woody 
stars as tha ‘World'a Local 
Oangorous'criminal, botch
ing bank)obs and lorrorizing 
no ona but htowaN. (2 hra.)
•  W ASHM OTONW EEK  
M R E V «W
•  DUKES OP HAZZARD 
Luka and Bo frualrala Boas 
Hogg by hilaoking his ahip- 
mant of Magai atol ma
chinas. (Rapaat; 80 mins.)
•  M O V «
-(MUBICAL-ORAMA) ••* 
“Sam  to Danoa”  IB IS  
Jamaa Stawart, Eleanor 
Powall. An undaraludy 
takas ovar and la ovamight 
sansallon, winning har 
sailor boyfriend...and
auccaos. (2 hra., SOmtos.)
•  M ONT GALLERY

CBS LATE M O V «  
‘HAWAIFIVE-O; A Gun For 
MeCtorratt' McQarratt's 
search for tha mobatars 
who have brutally Iniurad 
him takaa a pleasant turn 
whan ha moats Marni 
Howard, who has also auf- 
farad at thair hands. 
(Rapaat) THE LAST RUN' 
tS7t Stars: Qoorga C. 
Scott Triah Van Davara.
•  VBKMNUN
•  RWE AND BE HEALED 
• m O V «  -(MUSICAL) *•* 
"SMi Stockbiga” 1667 
FrodAalaira, Ci^Charlasa. 
A cold (amala Russian di
plomat is warmed up by a 
movto director, man- 
aboul-town in Paris. (2 hra.,

mins.)
MOVIE -(DRAMA) •• , 

“Mask of Marcata” 1671' 
Jamaa FarontIno. Christina 
BaWord. Amaniagivanamil- 
lion dollar laa lor solving 
problema and has quite a 
time finding a missing 

(2 hra.)
UPE OF RILEY 
M OV«-(DRAM A) *• to 

“ And God Craatad 
Woman” 1667 Brigitta 
Bardot, Curt Jurgans. 
Young^toglvanshallorby 
family and causas rivalry 
balwaan lha thraa young

r  . (Rated R) (02 mins.)
THE MIDNIGHT 

SPECIAL Host: Wollman 
Jack. Guasta: Elton John, 
Quean, Rod Stawart, 
Flaatwood Mac and Qana- 
sis. (OOmtoa.)

12:10 •  SOAP Jessica Tata tails 
har husband. Chaster, who 
has roappaarad after being 
proaumad dead, that aha 
hasbacomaromanticallyin- 
voNad with Detective Don
ahue. (Rapaat)

BASEBALL (REPLAY) 
SOAP Convinced that 

har baby is poasasaad by 
tha davH, Cortona sets out to 
bring har husband, Tim, 
back from his cava, 

apaat)
NEWS 
NEWS 
AVENGERS 
DRAGNET 
HUMAN OWKNSION 
NEWS

limo

12:16
12:40

Shakeup in ‘tinsel town’
HOLLYWOOD lAPi — Now it has been completed — the palace 

revolution at 20th Century-Fox.
Not since l'affaire Begelman has the movie crowd had so much to 

gossip about Hollywood loves the unexpected, and so the events at 
Fox in the past weeks have brought fresh waves of over-the-Perrier 
chatter. The sequence:

June 26 — Alan Ladd Jr. announced that he and associates Jky 
Kanter and Gareth Wigan would leave the studio at the end of their 
contracts in December. 1980. They were the production team that 
helped bring Fox unparalleled prosperity, especially from "Star 
W ars"

July 4 — Ladd et al disclosed they would set up their own 
production company under Warner Brothers auspices after leaving 
Fox.

July 25 — Board chairman Dennis C. Stanfill ordered Ladd. Kanter 
and Wigan to take vacations from their studio posts.

Aug 9 — Stanfill announced that Sandy Liberson would replace 
Ladd as president of the Fox film division and Ashley Boone would 
take the new position as president of distribution and marketing. The 
Ladd party would exit Oct. 1.

Last year Ladd's salary and bonuses from Fox amounted to almost 
S2 million and Kantor and Wigan were paid more than (1 million 
apiece.

The puzzlement is profound. Why would Ladd and cohorts leave 
three of the best-paying jobs in America? Why would Stanfill even 
hasten their departure? Why would a company break up such a 
winning team^

Insight is offered by an executive who has worked closely with all 
of the figures in the meloA-ama. He chooses to remain anonymous 
for obvious reasons.

"I believe there are two important factors involved." he observed.
"First, there was a difference of opinion between Dennis and 

Lgddie on incentive pay. Laddie was bringing up a new set of 
executives, and he wanted to cut them in on the action immediately. 
Dennis reasoned that the newcomers should wait until the results of 
their labors had been proved — why slwuld they profit from ‘Star 
Wars.* 'Alien.' and other past winners?

"Second. I think Laddie realized the time to strike oiK was now. 
After all. the life of a successful studio boss lasts only two or three

years, and Laddie was riding the crest. 'Alien' which had been 
predicted for a $60 million rental domestically was leveling off at $40 
million.

"Fox has only two pictures of promise coming up. One is the Star 
Wars' sequel, ^ u e l s  are never as good as the original, and George 
Lucas isn't directing The Empire Strikes Back ’ Then there is The 
Rose' 1 Bette Midler 1 which may or may not bit the public fancy. It's 
very heavy, and audiences seem to want to escape their problems 
today — give tliem Uirills or comedy."

Th9ié!i Always Something New.

Pampa Mall

TELEVISION
nkMIPA N EW S  Tkuntay. AuguM l A . ,

Rather than sports

Viewers preferred reruns
NEW YORK (API — Television-watchers who might have 

preferred something new on the tube had .sport.s and the networks 
newsmagazines to choose from during the week ending Aug 12 They ■ 
apparently preferred reruns, figures from the ,\.C .Nielsen Cki show 

ABC's ■20-20" finished 24th in the ratings, and Prime Time 
Sunday" on NBC tied for 37th place! with a repeat of CBS' White 
Shadow"

CBS' "60 Minutes, on the other hand, did comparabK better with 
repeat segments — a tie for 16th place 

CBS grabbed the first five places in ihe networks prime-time 
ratings race with repeats, including The .Jeffersons ' in first plac-e 
and "Alice "insecond

ABC. meanwhile, listed lOof the next 15 programs rankl'd, and won 
the networks' competition for the third week in a row 

The rating for the No 1 show w as 24 7 Nielsen says that means of 
all the homes in the country with television, nearly a quarter .s;iw the 
program

ABC's strength through the middle and lack of shows at the iMittom 
paid off in a rating for the week of 15 9 The net works .say that means 
in an average prime-time minute during the week. 15 9 percent ol the 
homes in the country with television were watching .-LBC

CBS was second at 14 7. and NBC third at II 8 
CBS listed three of the week s five least-watched pF 

including a movie. Mixed Ckimpany in 59th place. ' 
Channing in Just Friends in 62nd and a previously bfo.tdc'^ 
Reports documentarv on rm*ntal health in 63rd NBC's 
C F O was No 60 and llardt Bovs NUsteri's on .AB<̂  
61

Here are the week s top-rated programs 
The Jeffersons with a rating of 24 7 represinting 18, 

homes Alice, "24.5or 18.3million ' ()ne[>d\ ataTim e 21 
million WKRPinCincinnati, 22 6orl6  8million, and M l 
22 2 or 16 5 million, all CBS, ' Charlie's Angels. 21 7 or 161 
and VegaS 21 6 or 16 1 million, both ABC. T h re e s€ » | 
ABC and Uhi (irant. " CBS. both 21 1 or 15 7 million, and 
.Miller and CarterCkiuntry . " both20 9or 15 6 million, both

JSome other top-rated programs 
All in the' Family.' CBS. Taxi ' and Angie,' boil 

Barnaby Jones CBS. DukesofHazzard' and tiOMinuli] 
CBS, tie. Detective School and ■'LaverneandShirlet ' bo| 
and Starsky and Hutch and ' Mork and .Mindv ' both ABC

S P E C ia iS  8 0 0 0  
WHILE SUPPLY LAST’S! 

LIMITED SUPPLY!!

SHOP ALLSUP’S 
AHDSAVEi

AllluPS
CONVENIENCE STORES

PRICES EFFEGTIi 
AUeUST 16-18.11

WE RESERVE TH 
RIGHT TO LIMIT

BACK-TO-SCHOOL SALE

< !)% ^ ..| S H U R F R E S H  8  
' | j| ,^ | M A R G A R IN E  ^

Hit tA

BUIIERMIIK SWEETMILK 9

SHURFRESH i  
U l S C U I T S  \

^  J  ASSORlEOflAVORS

SHURFINE 
POP

i oz 79
oc

CM

KiEfllElt _
FACIAL 0  
TISSUE t°o»o

■ M U rO lM  _

SHURFINE 3 
TOMATOES c\:i

0 SHURFIOE OfN CS

GOLDEN 3 
CORN C.S;

MIRACLE

CMI«' CUCUMIM >RtlC» 
«RDtjURC Si lie

I I U

IFFI.IAnD
TYPINB 
PAPER 'Si'

3 2 IZ . 
. J U

DRESSINGS
•|0

SAUSAGE

FISH
STIC K S cn

QUALITY AND 
SAVINGS FROM 
SHURFINE AND 

ALLSUP'S!

SINOS* Ml̂ lT NlClQRt SMOIS

RATH'S 
BACON »! «1
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Finishing touches
I  d a b  of p a i n t  h e r e  A p i e c e  of t i l e  t h e r e  a n d  a 

s w e e p in g  o v e r  t h e r e .
Im ish ing  t o u c h e s  a r e  a l l  t h a t  is l e f t  to do on th e  
p j)a  Mall  w h ic h  is s c h e d u l e d  to  o p e n  T h u r s d a y .

b lo w  p a i n t e r s  t o u c h  up  th e  l a s t  a r e a s  i n s i d e  the  
l îal m a l l  w h i l e  c o n s t r u c t i o n  w o r k e r s  f in i s h  t h e  

k o n  the 1 9 s t o r e s  s c h e d u l e d  to  o p e n  T h u r s d a y  
hile p a i n t e r s  a n d  t i l e  l a y e r s  a r e  b u s y  f i n i s h i n g  

It  job s  c l e r k s  h a v e  a l r e a d y  b e g u n  t h e i r  t a s k  of 
]*king s h e l v e s  in p r e p a r a t i o n  of t h e  g r a n d  
In in g

»L à

r  • - 1*.

) r

?J  K

•T*-

^  ' n - . 1

i W - ;

■ ' w é

-  ■ «P-J ? I > J » '.‘¡r

r .- '

Mall construction 
nearing completion

Are they  going to m a k e  i f ’
Nobody s e e m s  to k n o w  t h e  a n s w e r  for  s u r e ,  but  

P am p a  Mall  p r o m o t e r s  s e e m  c o n f i d e n t  t h a t  all 
will go well  with the  g r a n d  o p e n i n g  s e t  fo r  a w e e k  
from to d a y

.Mall M a n a g e r  Shery l  H v e r y  said the 
200.000-square-foot s t ructure will open on schedule 
and will be presentable ■'

■ Tbe m a l l  i t se l f  will  be f i n i s h e d  for th e  
opening.  ' K v e r y  s a i d .  ' T h e r e  wi l l  b s o m e  s t o r e s  
that won t be f i n i s h e d ,  bu t  t h e y  w ill be r e a d y  to 
open in about  a m o n t h

Walking t h r o u g h  t h e  m a l l  is m o r e  l ike  b e i n g  
placed in a  m a z e  of p a i n t e r s ,  t i l e  l a y e r s  a n d  
cons t ruc t ion  w o r k e r s  t h a n  a l e i s u r e l y  s t r o l l

Workers  h a v e  b e e n  p l a c e d  o n  2-1-hour d u t y ,  
working v i r t u a l l y  a r o u n d  t h e  c l o c k  to c o m p l e t e  the  
s t ruc tu re  in t i m e  for  the  o p e n i n g  c e r e m o n i e s  ne x t  
Thursday.

Workm en  h a v e  f o r m e d  a p u n c h  l i s t "  to 
comple te  all  th e  n e c e s s a r y  f i n i sh  w o r k  t h e  m a l l  
d e m a n d s  a n d  v i s i t o r s  a r e  o f t e n  a m a z e d  a t  how 
much work h a s  b e e n  c o m p l e t e d  s i n c e  t h e i r  l a s t  
visit But.  a s  o n e  p a i n t e r  pu t  it.  t h e r e  is p l e n t y  
work left to  do.

W'e are going to have it ready but it sure isn't 
easy going. " he said as he stained door f rames  in 
the. multi-mil lion dollar st rue t u r e .

The mall s t|)cal point will be a giant  fountain,  
which greets customers as they enter  the enclosed 
.structure

G r e e n e r y  a n d  w a t e r  wil l  a l s o  g r e e t  v i s i t o r s  to 
the faci l i ty,  w hi ch  wil l  o f f e r  m o r e  t h a n  40 s h o p s  to 
chose frorh w h e n  c o m p l e t e d

Sporting go»ds.  g r o c e r i e s ,  c lo th ing  and 
department stores w ill be joined by snack foods, 
t-snirts and record shops.

Kvery sa id  one the  f o u n t a i n  w as  o n e  of h e r  m a i n  
concerns,  but she  w a s  o p t i m  i s t i c  a b o u t  its c h a n c e s  
for opening d a y

The foun ta in  will  he g o i n g  as  so on  as p o s s i b l e .  " 
Kvery said " P r o b a b l y  T u e s d a y  '

And the  rest  of t he  mall ' . ’
'We will he r e a d v  on T h u r s d a y

r  »

i : > . i
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Those moments away from 

the world and the kids 
are so much nicer 
on a Flex-a-Bed.

' ' - » . . o f

s s ! ' '
\

N>

Sometimes late at night or perhaps Sunday morning... 
heaven knows you have Ihfle chance to  be alone. But 
Fkx-«-Bed can make those moments more comfort
able and intimate than you can imagine. Come try the 
electrically adjustable Rex-a-Bed today. Both of you!

FLeX;A-BdD
LO V N O I ^  M L A X  M A O

M&r fiiir

|i«»
g i i N i r u i i  ft C A v i T

1304 k .  Om In  i l l  i m  
"TIh  Ciwpim •• Haw In Yaw NaMa*

OLMO

•
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GAS SAVING TIP
b u y  y o u r  s h a m p o o , 

a s p i r i n  a  t o o t h p a s t e  
W H E R E  Y O U  B U Y  Y O U R  FO O D I

anotlMT to ttMOm  trip to tho oupormarkot
- rtothocardohopdrag otoroiond I

Vo'i can buy i  
Mvo mono» tool

Why?
thing at Ideal and

Ideal P ry ’s “Men in Blue” want to flU your prescriptions. We try hender to fO ly o tn ^
preu3‘l¡Mom. Wetryhardertodesertfeyqttrtsmtbyoffeiihg 'youfaa,ftietiayservke at low, low prices.;
We use oidy the frieOiestsume-brattddnsgs to fat your preset̂ pdom  fust as your doctor 
oraered. Let Ideol Dnigtt *Wen in Bbie” fin 3MMir next preaor̂ iClon and piwe to jWHivelfwhen we say b true.

X t'}̂  ■ 'f

'
>/'< > ■

-  " V i

V /y i  '

^ ' 7

I

£ 1

G
J

1 0 %  S e n io r
Citizens D IS C O U N T

Attention Senior Citizen*! If you are 60 
year* old or older, Ideal D rug * “M en in 
Blue” Invite you to join their Senior 
C itizen *  1 0 %  D I*count C lu b . A* 
benefit* of the club, you will receive an 
additional 1 0 %  diaco unt on all 
preacriptlon*. O n  your next trip to 
Ideal D rug, a*k your friendly “M an in 
Blue” for com plete detail*.

f

Q v w n ^  ^ u c h .

^"^OR CELAINJNAM EL COOKWARE
SaveOver40%

'*»0 siowT

t W

.Ja.

Vi- -i’’
ï ' ‘

^•WHeBFiBsTFBOM

r»<»»atf to gnMar

y

• ^ ^ r o n r o ^ .

With each $3.00 purchaM , you 
are entitled to purchase on* 
cookware stamp for 99*. When 
you have filled your Saver Bro
chure with stamps, you will be 
presented with an attractively 
gift boxed 8 piece cookware

ONLY

PLUS  
TA X

PER C O O K W A R E  S T A M P
WITH EACH $3.00 PURCHASE

NOWæ p u j y

7

And get

M M »
STAMPS 
'  STORE.

T ry  Our HeaWt, Beauty Aids B e tid «*  having your pretcriptlon  filled, 
you'll find we re tio cke d  w ith a variety of 
coam etict, to ile trl««, vltam lna, firtt'a ld  
A tick room tuppilea! Stop In today!'

loW

O.B.REGULAR,SUPER,SUPER C  4  l i f t

Tampons"“:. ? n
COLGATE S 1  2 9
Toothpaste., tel

BAN0*AID

REACH

Toothbrush^

r̂ A

USIHI!
e y e  d ro p s

PLASTIC STRIPS (ALL WIDE)

Band-Aid. 30-CT 
■ NX

ANTACID LIQUID C  4  Q Q

Mylanta....... ŵ 1

BANDAID

IIs h ( ’ 
s t r ip s

NO NONSENSE SHEER TO WAIST

Panty Hosor.

EYE DROPS ' —

J - rJ Visino.......
AQUA NET REGULAR OR SUPER

15-CCI in.

t1.39|
PAM'

M E T
spa;

Hair Spray...:lIHU..
CANI

SHEER STRIPS LARGE
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Gasoline forecast good
A third consecutive weekend of improved 

gasoline availability has been forecast for Texas 
m o to ris ts  by the American Automobile 
Association.

The AAA's Texas Division weekly fuel report 
Indicates 36 percent of the surveyed service 
stations will be open on Sunday and 27 percent 
now are operating weeknights after 8 p.m.

A week ago. the percentages were 35 and 26 
percent, respectively.

Indicated gasoline availability as reported by 
the AAA r

AMARILLO" 36 stations. 64 percent closing by 
8 p.m. weeknights. 44 percent by 6 p.ii). 
Saturday. and67percent closingonSunday. «

AUSTIN - IS stations7 80 ^ c e n t  closing 
weeknights. Saturday night andón Sunday.

Beaumont-PORT ARTHUR--18 stations. 44 
percent closing weeknights and Saturday night. 
50 percent closing Sundav.

CORPUS CHRISTI- 20 stations. 65 percent 
.closing weeknights and SO percent closing 
Saturday night and Sunday.

DALLAS-FORT WORTH- 78 stations. 88 
percent closing weeknights. 82 perivnt Saturday 
night. 64 percent Sunday.

EL PASO- 30 stations. 67 percent closing 
wMknights and Sunday. 30 percent closing 
Saturday night.

WACO- 14 stations. SO percent closing 
weeknights. 29 percent closing Saturday night, 
and 36 percent Sunday,

HOUSTON- 58 stations. 86 percent closing 
weeknights. 81 percent Saturday night, and-72 
percent Sunday.

McALLEN- 22 stations. 64 percent closing 
weeknights. 14 percent Saturday night. 68 
percent Sunday.

MIDLAND-ODESSA- 15 stations. 23 percent 
closing weeknights.
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Add A  Touch of Charm  
To  Your 
KHchan 
With

FOOD STORES

PRICES EFFECTIVE 
THRU AUGUST 22, 1979. 
QUANTITY RIGHTS 
RESERVED. NO 
SALES TO DEALERS.

7 A .M . T O  10 P.M . 
M O N . TH R U  S A T.

9  A .M . T O  9  P.M . O N  S U N .
—  •  ' — — —

Qrmmng ^uch
PORCELAIN E ^M E L  COOKWARE

SaveOver40%
With M ch $3.00 purchSM, you 
aro ofihtlod to purchaao ono 
cookwaro atamp for 90*. Whan 
you hava flilad your Savor Bro- 
chura with atampa, you will ba 
praaantad with an attractivaly 
gHt boxod 8 placa cookwaro 

at.

ONLY

8 P IE C E  S E T  
A N D  W H IS T L IN G  T E A  K E T T L E  
IL L U S T R A T E D  IN H A R V E S T  
B L O S S O M  P A T T E R N

PER C O O K W A R E  S TA M P
WITH tACH 93.00 FUnCHASE

A N O T H E R  F IR S T  F R O M  ID E A L

Coupon Exchange!
B E C A U S E  W E  R E A L L Y  W A N T  T O  H E L P  

Y O U  S A V E  M O R E  . . .

Bring any m anulacturer't coupon you may not to uav and 
drop them In our coupon oxchanga box . . .  T h v n b v ip  yourw lf  
to tha coupons you want to usa. Taka at many bb you Ilka to 
fava at much aa you can.

DEL MONTE CUT

16-OZ. 
I CAN

l i m i t !
4

DEL MONTE

F n i t t
CocMan

17-OZ.
CAN

FROZEN FOODS!
ALL MEXICAN VARIETIES

PcttìoDbincps

12ÍÍI-0Z.
BOX L IM IT  4

Grape Juice ..::.r.. . . . . . . . . . a 86*
Fried C h ic k e n ..= . . . . . . . . -*^2“
White Bread . . . .= . . . . . . . . . . .«59*

CAM 610T DINNER

Mac & CIraest...
CAM ELOT C H U N K

. .4 'i i i& 9 3 ^
CAM ELOT C H U N K  * #

LIGHT TUNA............. .‘.rs63'
O R A N G E  B R E A K F A S T MIX $  1  Q Q

Tang Drink. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .”¿1 I
B U TTER ED

Log Cabin Syrup. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
L IM IT  S L A D

Sandwich Bags.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .'.'üml 'C

 ̂FflM IIO liT POP FUOCt OR

Ice Milk Bars FAIRMONT ROUND ALL FLAVORS 0 1 3 4
, « , $ 1 6 9

v “ * ■ J Ice Cream...... '/i-GAL̂

k _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ J

U.S.D.A. CHOICE BUTCHER BLOCK BOF

oundSteahs
$ ^ sFULL

SLICES
BEEF
ROUND

LB.
BEEF LOIN ^  Q  i

T - B o n e  S t e a k . . : 2 *

ASSORTED PORK LOIN

ft Chofis.

BUDE CUTS BEEF CHUCK

Chuck steak
USOA
CHOICE
MITCMEII
HOCK
IEEF

LB

. á í i

RODEO SKINLESS MEAT

Franks. . . . . . . . . .’is
RODEO SLICED MEAT

Bologna
FRESH RIBS ATTACHED

Fryer Breasts

12-OZ. 
.  KS.

USOA . 
ORAOCA"

O O C  GORTON'S

«9 0  Fish^icks. . . .

n2 9  WILSON CERTIFIED SLICED

Bacon. . . . . . . . . . .
' r I

WILSON CERTIFIED SLICED0 9 Bacon.
FRESH THIGHS OR A O f i  WILSON'S WESTERN STYLE

D r u m s t i c k s D O  Smoked Sausage., l.  I

SHOP IDEAL...WHERE THERE'S MORE VALUE
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Andrew Young - a preacher no matter what the job
WASHINGTON (APi — Andrew Young stood up to Bull 

Connor's lire hoses in Birmingham.
He was a protege of MarUn Luther King 
He was the first black elected to Congress from Geocgia since 

Reconstruction
He helped elect a white southerner to the presidency 
None of this prepared him for the cautious, understated world of 

diplomacy. Young was not much for caidious understatement 
He is a preacher. He values words over violence. But he has 

learned that words, too. can cause trouble 
Young has resigned as U.S. ambassador to the United Nations 

after admitting he had been untruthful about a meeting last 
month with a representative of the Palestine Liberation 
Organization.

In the beginning. Young's candor was accepted with cheerful 
tolerance.

But, as officials found themselves explaining that Young's 
wwds did not necessarily reflect U.S. policy, pat ience wore thin

President Carter called Yoùng on the carpet several times Last 
month, he was reported to have rebuked Young in front of the 
Cabinet

But even then, it was reported. Carter said Young's contribution 
to American foreign policy — particularly in Africa and the 
under-developed world — far outweighed the trouble he caused.

The same day Young presented his credentials to 
Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim, he paid a courtesy call at the 
II'.N office of the Organization of African Unity That began a 
close association with the powerful 49-nation group that continues 
He often took trips to Africa and entertained African and 
Caribbean leaders on their visits to New York.

Young's wife. Jean, once told an interviewer that Young was a 
preacher no matter what his job title

Me took the U N post because it offered an "international 
congregation." she said

Young was born in New Orleans, the son of a prosperous dentist 
and a schoolteacher mother. He grew up in a neighborhood

predominantly Irish and Italian 
” 1 was taught to fight when people called me nigger,'" he once 

said. "That's when I learned that negotiation was better than 
fighting " ^

At the Hartford Theological Seminary in Connecticut, studying 
the teachings of .Mohandas Gandhi, he became convinced he could 
"change this rountry without violence " •

He was ordained in the largely white United Church of Christ 
He served black congregations in Marion. Ala . and Thomasville 
and Beachton. Ga

When the civil rights movement dawned, he led a voter 
registration drive Then he worked with white youths in New York 
City for the National Council ol^Churches for four years Later a 
registration project in the South put him in contact with King 

lie became King's aide in 1964 He was in charge of the 
demonstration on May 3.1963. when Police Commissioner Eugene 
(BullI Connor used fire hoses to repulse marchers in 
Birmingham. Ala

After King s death and the Poor People's march id Washii 
Young e n te i^  politics. He put together a coalitioa of civU i 
veterans and opposed white Republican Rep Fletcher T  
who said Young's election would lead to the collapac of we 
civilization.

Thompson won. but two years later a court ordered the : 
redistricted and Young won a House seat 

In Congress, he was a liberal He supported extending 
minimum wage to cover domestic workers, day-care, fo 
stamps, busing, tax reform, simplified voter registration and I 
reclamation

Young and Carter met in Georgia's 1970 gubernato 
campaign Carter often consulted him in 1976. Young wanted i 
more liberal man for president, but finally supported Carter i 
the Democrat most likriy to win 

Carter's debt to him is shown in these figures Carter won I 
1.744.00 votes An inner-city registration drive headed by Yo 
registered 3.104.000 new voters

Sunn Bros. Stamp 1.000
EXTRA QUNN BROS. STAMPS. FOR DETAILS 
SHOP YOUR NEAREST IDEAL FOOD STORE.

•»f-

FRESH DAIRY
KRAFT V2 MOON h !3l IAR. COLBY

16-OZ.
PKG. L IM IT  2

. KRAFT light T» LIVELY
S i n g l e s . . . . . . . . . . . . . .............

eiLl-SeuRV COUNTRY styleBiscuits ....................... .. 5  m 69^
' Half & Half . . . . . . . . ........ 2"si 73^

Sour Cream . . . . ..............

KLEENEX ASSORTED

200-CT. 
BOX

A FAMILY FAVORITE

Cracker Jacks. . . . . . . . . .
DEL MONTE -

Sweet Peas.. . . . . . . . . . .
DEu MONTE

Pear Halves.....^. . . . . . . .
W HITE CLO UD

Bath Tissue. . . . . . . . . . . .
PILLSBURY PLUS ALL FLAVORS

Cake Mix.....';'i:'.Lt. . . . . .

' // IDEAL 
3  SPECIALS

“ See Ideal For Your School Supply Needs”

ELMEfS

G b i e

coiFosmoiisnML
N o te  S o o ft

NOTE BOOK

FSUerPaper

40-CT.
BOOK

2 0 0 ^ .
PKI.

O.B. REGULAR, SUPER. SUPER PLUS

Tanqions................ ...% I
COLGATE S i 29
ToolhpastB................ I
SECRET ANTI-PERSPIRANT S 1 39
Deodorant......... ........I
REACH C A C

Tooth Brush....... .... ciD9

CAUFORNIA

Nectarines
EXTM
HWCY

LB.

FRESH COLORADO
I SWEET QOIOEN
.................... 6 « 7 9 " Plums

Ç  SANTA ROSA

Cora

»«rr.....ï99‘iSn;SH COLORADO
tOCOOMEVI 
HEAM

/
STORE FOR YOU! •  • •

FOOD STORES

/

T o s - T if lo l i  S p e c ia ls
FRESH BAKED S

AjpplePle
FRESH LOAF 1 4 9  PEACH OR APPLE A
Bu m  N il I F riid P tb .
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JtT IN , T e x ts .(A P )  >  A proposed 
Ibitianal unendment (hJRlOBi covering 
Btinent of nolthes public and their terms 

I t »  listed first on the special Nov. C ballot. 
] drawing for positions for the three proposed 

dtution changes' approved by the 6dth 
|islature was held Wednesday by Secretary of 

‘ George Strake '
No. 2 proposition will be an amendment 

IR133) concerning legislative review of the 
emaking powers of state agencies. No. 3 will 
[the amendment (SJRlSi authorizing state 

Is for the purchase of farms and ranches, 
kiiar to the Veterans Land Program.

ilSTIN, Texas lAP) —There must be a change 
! way Texas drivers licenses are numbered 

bause Texas is running out of numbers for the 
Itorlsts identification cards 
Dol. Wilson E. Speir, director of the 

Apartment of Public S^ety, said license 
ibers will b? eight digits instead of the seven 

||its used for years. The change is effective 
pt. 1. Licenses with seven digits will still be 
Ilid — the computer will just add a zero in front 
the number when the license is renewed, 

kere are about 9.6 million driver records on file, 
lier said.

of qualifying for food stamps. Comptroller Bob 
Bullock said Wednesday.

"The hungry reality of these folks' paychecks 
is a far cry from the fat cat bureaucratic image 
that some people try to pin on state workers." 
Bullock said.

The comptroller has a ltered  other state 
elected officials by advocating labor unions for 
state employees. Bullock said his figures from 
May payroll records show the average gross 
monthly salary was 1963 for $81,000 classified 
employees. $882 for 8,500 howly workers andd 
$789 for 30,000 non-academic college employees

Another 58,000 employees had a monthly pay of 
$642 and would qualifly for food stamps without 
question, he said.

)ALLAS (AP( — Attorneys representing 
Inorities in a dispute over how the City Counicil 
elected say the battle is not over despite the 

pstice Department's approval of the city's 
1-3" plan.

iThe 8-3 plan allows the election of eight 
)uncilmen from single-member districts and 

at large. Minorities wanted 10 or 11 
[igle-member districts

J " J u s t  because (Assistant US. Attorney 
leneral I Drew Days wrote a letter to the city. 
I s not over." said FYank Hernandez, one of tte  
ktervenors in the legal contest. But lawyers for 
^  minorities said Wednesday they have not 
ecided specifically what their next step will be.

EL PASO. Texas (API — A lawsuit against 
General Motors and the city of El Paso has been 
filed by the family of an elderly woman who died 
last March a f t^  she allegedly was caught in a 
bus door, dragged and crushed under the wheel 
of the bus. The action, filed in U.S. District Court, 
contended Felicitas Gaytan's arm was snagged 
in the bus door as she was exiting.

The suit, filed Tuesday, says Mrs. Gaytan, 83, 
was dragged until passengers alterted driver 
Michael Moylett to stop. Mrs Gaylan was under 
the wheel of the bus when it stopped, the suit 
said. Ihe action said the 1974 bus was not 
designed to ;x«vent such accidents. 1.-------

kuSTIN, Texas (APi — More than lOO.OQOof the 
la te ’s 170.000 state employees are on the fringe

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) — Gov. Bill Clements is 
now a member of the Grand Army of the 
Republic of the Rio Grande.

*^e presentation was made Wednesday by 
Elmer Buckley, special assistant to the Laredo 
mayor. He explained the non-existent army was 
a creation of the Laredo Chamber of Commerce, 
with some historical basis.

Present for the brief ceremony were several 
members of the Laredo Western and Gun Club of 
Kent. England, which is spending a month in 
Laredo. Ihey also are making appearances at 
fairs and fiestas in Central and South Texas. 
Buckley said

S'*

GftAY COUNTY Sheriff Rufe Jordan and Deputy James R. 
Shelton were honored with certificates of appreciation from the 
Pampa Optimist Club. Jordan has served in law enforcement 
for 35 years, first as a deputy, then 29 years as Gray County 
Sheriff. As sheriff, Jordan has an unblemished record of fine

Krformance. Shelton has served as a resident Gray County 
iputy in McLean. Texas. He has proven to be a fine example

of what an enforcer of the,law should be. The Pampa Optimist
■ 111 of the fineClub wishes to publicly thank these two men and al 

law enforcement personnel, both county and city.
(Staff Photo I

rodeo scheduled 
for August 17 -1 8

I The Gray County 4 - H Youth Rodeo is set to go for .August 17 
nd 18 at the Top of Texas Rodeo Arena in Pampa at 7:30 p.m. 
■ch of the two evenings
I The rodeo will be for youngsters from ages 9 through 18
All entries were to have been turned into the 4-H agent before 5 

|.m .on August9.
Stock producer for the rodeo is James Martin. Spearman and 

|oungsters finsihing in the top three in each event will be awarded 
I Bar K belt buckles.
Boys and girls All Around Buckles will be awarded in each age 

|roup
The events include a heading and heeling to be held Saturday, 

^ug 18th at 2 p.m. with an entry fee of $15 per team Other events 
nclude pole bending, barrel racing and goat tying for all ages of 
Hrls. In addition, the older age girls, age 15 - 18 will have 
breakaway roping

The bo)^' events include: (ages 9 -1 1 ) breakaway roping, 
barrel racing and calf riding: (ages 12-14) ribbon roping, steer 
[iding and breakaway roping: (ages 15 -18) bareback bronc 
liding. bull riding, calf roping and ribbon roping

FOR PEOPLE ON THE GO-

1340 N . Hobart Pampa 
Open 6 a.m. to Midnight

CANNING
SUPPLIES

While they last

leaular Ball Jars
n (in , wMi tapi ............

I Of. Sin <lenn

JARS
..................* 2 ”

err-Maton Regular Jars $099
iQuoft Sin with C o ^    .............................................. ' dom

Ball Jelly Jars $049
12 ex. Sin .............................................................Con ef S A

ail Jelly Jars $269

(tA K  &  UDS
............. 7 5 '

II Dome Lids......  ....................3 5 ‘

.................. 35«
Mouth Lids 3 S ^

OTHER

|Kerr-Mason Caps
fl^icce ...................... .

■Regular

fide

GvK 
Wax 

ParaffiR
. s 4 9 ^

Food
Stonigo

Coatoiooff

21
WhU# at Wit-Mart Shop Our 

Fina Salactian of

BAKED GOODS
. Cookios, Irownios . iwoot Rolh 
. Donuts . Broads

•AKiO FRiSH OAEY

BACK TO SCHOOL R a d io  / h a e K

som BMHiAIIK40 to 50%

AM/FM Stereo/Phono/8-Track 
Record/Play System ^Clarinette®-95 

Realistic®

o

• e • e

0  0
96

Ot,0£É.O£.*£6-£6

29?®Save $30

Record your own tapes for home or 
car. 22" three-way speaker systems R e g . 
have 8" woofer, 5" midrange and 3" 2 9 9  g'5 
tweeter. Aux input for adding 
another component. 13-1202

Only

AM/FW Portable Badto
B y  R ea listic

RECORDING TAPE SALE!
Stock Up! No Limit!

t ® ! ;  ■

iQ S  Re«.
14.95

t e l l
40-Minute

B u y  -
sav in g s . F e a  ty p in g -
a c tio n  E a rp h o n e
2'/2" S p eaker a  5
ia c K .B a tte tV .e i> « » ^

for
199 1.91

Each

80-Minute

|S 9 'lam
for

1? »-

CHM Gen
iMOST sTonesi

A half-price tape sale you can’t afford to miss, especially if you 
want professional-sourKling recordings with less hiss and 
more music. Stock up now!

WHEREVER YOU LIVE, WORK OR PLAY, THERE'S A RADIO SHACK STORE NEAR YOU!

1820 N. HOBART 6 6 9 -2 2 5 3  
PAMPA, n X A S

Mott iioms 
alto avaiiabto at 

Radio Shack 
Otalorl 

Look for ihit 
tign in your 

noighborhood

R adio
/h a e k

o a A b a n

8  A DIVISION OF TANDY CORPORATION PRICES MAY VARY AT INDIVIDUAL STONES

A

•-'1' d

(f. 7
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T H E  C E L E S T I A L  
S P H E R E ,  r i g h t ,  
s ig n i f i c a n t ly  r e a u c e s  
the  r e la t io n s h ip  o f th e  
e a r t h  to  t h e  s o l a r  
s y s t e m  m a k i n g  t h e  
v as tn ess  of s p a c e  an  
im ag in ab le  c o n c e p t  a t 
th e  D on H a r r i n g t o n  
D is c o v e ry  C e n t e r  in  
A m arillo . H o w e v e r , th e  
below  e x a m p le  of a 
lunar m odu le ., a ls o  a 
be lievab le  e x h ib i t ,  w ill 
never le av e  th e  g r o u n d . 
(Staff pho to  b y  E u g e n e  

L a y c o c k  t

Don Harrington 
Discovery Center
opens up future

By EUGENE LAYCOCK 
Of The Pampa News

D isco v erin g  s h a p e s  o f th e  p a s t ,  
p re se n t a n d  fu tu re  h a s  o p e n e d tbe
doors of interest for Amarillo's Don 
Harrington Discovery Center since 
1975.

For the past four years, the 
Discovery Center has been 
introducing the junior scientist into 
the burgeoning world of technology, 
in particular that of the stellar 
horizons, space travel, energy and 
medicine.

Within the planetarium’s dome - 
shaped architecture, the young 
scientist is given incentive to search 
the heavens for moré than just stars 
from a visualization of what has 
been discovered.

This incentive to search the 
heavens has prompted hope for the 
future and has stimulated science 
fiction writers, such as Robert A. 
Heinlin and Ray Bradbury, to paint 
tommorrow s world with their 
words.

The literary worlds with their 
pictures of the sun 's mysteriousness 
and space travel have begun to- 
overlap into history to some degree 
as scientists learn more of the 
heavens' realities.

They have unraveled the fantasies 
and mysteries by rounding off the 
points of glittering stars and calling 
them suns, by drawing geological 
surveys from nearby celestials and 
by producing scale representatlohs.

At the same time, discovery’s 
reality has underplayed itself as 
exhibits such as the Discovery 
Center freely discard bare facts that 
are more stimulating than the 
fictional world that has been dressed 
in verbosity

Three solar telescopes, the newest 
additions to the exhibit, bring the 
seemingly forbidden activity of the 
sun to a screen for the naked eye to 
observe.

The sun becomes an obtainable 
concept through the telescopic 
illustrations.

Sun rays are guided into the 
building s interior by a white form 
curving from the sharp angles of th' 
Discovery Center s exterior.

Inside, the beams are trapped into 
illustrating outlines of the sun and 
its disturbances. Prominences or hot 
.spots are visualized as black stems 
through the white light telescope.

Prominences are projecting 
bursts of gases, while a flare is a 
more contained eruption of the the 
sun's volatile gases.

A flare, clumping on the sun's 
smooth round outline, can be seen 
through the hydrogen telescope, and

a w hite  ligh t te le s c o p e  p r o j e c t s  coo l 
spots on th e  s u r f a c e  o f t h e  su n  a s  
b lack  d o ts on a l ig h te d  s p h e r e .

Now. the sun becomes a fact with 
figures and more than the center of 
this solar system for the spectator.

As further evidenced by the 
exhibit, space travel has burned off 
its outer covering of fiction as Apollo 
flights are exiting and entering the 
earth’s gravity every year.

The Discovery Center is currently 
showing a p ro g ram  cal led  
"Footsteps " in its ecosphere. w here 
several layers of screens cover its 
inside walls up to a 200 degree angle.

The program outlines the moon, 
its formation and changes and then 
describes the Apollo 11 flight that 
landed on the moon July 20. 1969.

Also, lunar and command modules 
are illustrated at reduced scales in 
the hallway encircling the ecosphere 
and have backgrounds of stellar and 
earth posters.

Near the modules, a lunar rock 
display e n c a s e s  s im u la t e d  
geological specimens from the 
Apollo 14 flignt. This flight had a 
mission to recover rocks from the 
Fra Mauro, the holder of evidences 
of the moon’s age.

A Celestial Sphere models the 
earth inside a transparent globe, on 
which stellar systems are marked 
and labelled. The distance between 
the earth and the stars' neighboring 
planets becomes imaginable with 
the reduction made by the 
representation.

The future of energy also takes a 
viable shape in the Discovery 
Center's display of developed and 
undeveloped sources.

Pantex Plant has donated 
illustrations of nuclear, solar, oil. 
coal and geothermal sources of 
energy.

Energy is used as a toy rather 
than tool in a holograph displav from 
Pantex. Light is used to reflect a 
fisherman's changing image 
through holography, 'a  special 
technique of photography.

The world of medicine is explored 
through a recording and an anatomy 
display. The Discovery Center has 
health - oriented programs in its 
ecosphere to reinforce its display.

The Discovery Center has plans to 
open more avenues of learning in the 
future when it will expand with two 
new wings.

The junior scientist or sci - fi 
writer then will be able to see more 
of the present world that was past 
hope and of the future world, on 
which he can build.

Happening in and 
around Pampa

Mr and Mrs Daniel K Furr of Lubbock announce the arrival of a 
bn. Scott Daniel, born Aug II in Methodist Hospital in Lubbock 
Mrs. Furr is the former Diana Kay White, daughter of Mrs and 

|lrs John B White, former long - time residents of Pampa. now of 
jbbock She is i he niece of Doris Johnson of I’ampa 

I Paternal grandparents are Roy K Furr and Mrs Dan Gallagher of 
iibbock Great - grandmothers are Mrs Roy Furr and Mrs Lucille 
Ity of Lubbock and Mrs Pearl Holmesly of Haskell

I Marching bands, floats, military units and horses will be a part of 
! big parade that will open the week long Amarillo Tri State Fair.

I Theme of t he parade, which will be Sept 17 in downtown Amarillo. 
"Energy — Past, Present and Future ' It will begin at 11th and 

blk at lOa m . according to John Kuhn, chairman 
I Cash awards of $100 each plus trophies will be presented to the 
ree float entries that best represent the theme Trophies will be 
rarded in other categories: best overall entry, military, 

^uestrian. band. ROTC. civic and non - profit, youth, agriculture 
bdult I and agriculture i youth i
[The awards will be presented at the fairground outdoor stage at 7 
Lm. that evening
{Entries must be submitted to the fair office no later than Sept. 1.

additional information, contact Amarillo Tri State Fair. P.O 
DX 31067. Amarillo. Texas 79120

[If you are a dyed • in • the - wool recipe swapper, the Texas 
irtment of Agriculture is offering you the opportunity to share 
> of your favorites with readers of the TDA Quarterly 

|ftccipes of readers are a regular feature in tlv> general - interest 
izine. which features articles on Texas food and fiber The 

oming October issue will feature sweet potatoes, citrus juice, 
nuts, pecans, and chilies

[••There’s nothing to beat Texas cooking." said Agriculture 
nminioner Reagan Brown, •‘and we'd like to help pass along 

of those recipes which help our state maintain its culinary 
lation”
>A Quarterly magazine is available for 13 a year. To subscribe to 

I magazine or submit recipes for inclusion in the publication, write 
>A QuBftcrlv. Texas Department of Agriculture. P.O. Box 12M7. 

I7I7H.

Furniture aims for relaxation
If you grew up hearing, "Take your feet off the furniture!", 

this is the year to shed your guilt and make yourself 
comfortable

New furniture styles, introduced last month at the Dallas 
Market Center’s Summer Homefumishings Market, invite 
relaxing with your feet up on ottomans, chaise lounges, daybeds. 
rec liners and deck chairs

An innovative seating system using several of these units 
involves raised platforms in square, rectangular, and triangular 
shapes The platforms, either low or high, hold upholstered 
cushions for a variety of seating; sofa, chaise lounge, daybed or 
ottoman The square unit, which forms the ottoman, has a 
cushion that comes off to reveal a plastic top. doubling as a 
coffee table' The triangular unit works the same way. Simmons 
manufactures its system under the name "Elevations" by John 
Ma.scheroni; the HTB Contemporary Division of Lane calls it 
tiered seating

Thayer - Coggin introduced a similar system called stadium 
seal ing. They forego the platforms in favor of stacking a variety 
of upholstered cushions into any configuration desired. 
Removable clear lucite units fit over cushions to form tabletops. 
Accessorized with wire stacking shelves and George Kovacs' 
industrial lighting, stadium seating has a high - class high • tech 
look

Chaise lounge means^long chair, and the contemporary 
version may have two arms. one. or none. It may be part of a 
modular seating group or an individual occasional chair. But it’s 
always inviting.

A one - armed chaise covered in peach and white window • 
pane check by Weiman - Warren Lloyd has an updated 
tran.sitional look A similar chaise by Selig. covered in a giant 
floral print, looks exotic And a Keller • Williams chaise lounge, 
c o v e r t  in celadon green rep. strewn with white fur pillows and 
shown with oriental accessories, is simply elegant.

A chair and ottoman are still the most frequently • shown 
combination for relaxing. Styles vary from armless chairs and 
ottomans that fit into pit groupings to elaborate French 
provincial chairs with matching footstools One even has a built • 
in knitting bag.

DEAR ABBY
Impottgià man having affair

By Abigail Van Burén
DEAR ABBY: I can’t figure out why my 61 - 

year • old husband who is totally impotent has 
suddenly taken an interest in another woman. He 
had a very serious prostate operation last year 
which left him incapable of having sex relations, 
so I know he can't "do" anything, but he's seeing 
someone ̂ ust the same. I know this for a fact 
because I had him followed by a private 
detective.

I don't understand what a woman would want 
with a man who is incapable of sex. He's good • 
looking, a spiffy dresser, a big spender and likes 
to dance

I’m 57. and it may not be too late for me to find 
somebody else, so I want to know if I can divorce 
him because of what he is doing even though 
technically he isn't capable of committing 
adultery'.’

WONDERING
DEAR WONDERING; Divorce laws vary in 

different states, so ask a lawyer what the 
grounds are in your state. And as for what a 
woman would want with an impotent, good - 
looking, spiffy dressing, big spender who likes to 
dance, well, obviously, your husband has found 
someone who likes him just the way he is.

DEAR ABBY; When you first started writing 
your column you explained why a man will pick 
up some tramp and treat her like a lady, then 
turn around and treat his wife like a tramp. I 
saved it for the longest time, and now can’t hnd 
it. Will you please run itagain?Thank you.

MARGARET IN MAINE
DEAR MARGARET: I've found it. And here it

i s :
A man picks up a tramp because he wants a

feoiaic companion who is no better than he is. In 
her company, he doesn’t feel inferior. He 
rewards her 1^ treating her like a lady.

He treats his wife (who IS a ladyl like a tramp 
because he feels that by degrading her he will 
bring her down to his level. This makes him feel 
guilt]^. So in order to get even with his wife for 
making him feel guilty, he keeps right on 
punishing her.

DEAR ABBY; Thiss is the first time I’ve ever 
written to anybody about a problem, but I have 
had it!

Our daughter brings her family over here 
three and four times a week for supper — plus all 
day on Sunday. It has gotten so that lately she 
spends more time at our place than she does at 
home. When she’s here with the kids, the place is 
one big howl with high chair and fussing kids.

I'd feel like a heel saying anything about it 
because my wife seems to enjoy looking after the 
kids, but lately I've taken to going oid a couple of 
nights a week just to get away from the noise and 
confusion.

What can I do to discourage this situation?
FED UP IN LAWRENCE. MASS

DEAR FED UP: Why should you feel like a 
heel in demanding a little domestic tranqillity? 
It ’s your house, too. It s also YOUR daughter and 
grandchildren, so speak up Dad. and ask for a 
more equitable compromise (Twice a week, 
maybe? I

CONFIDENTIAL TO .' LOVES CHILDREN 
AND WANTS TO TEACH By all means don’t 
let anyone discourage you from pursuing a 
career in teaching. Henry Brook Adams (who 
died in 1918i said "A teacher affects eternity; 
he can never tell where his influence stops”

Beef prices moderate
CHICAGO. Ill — Been waiting for beef prices 

to come down before stocking up? Now may be 
the time to do it. according to the Beef Industry 
Council of the Meat Board

Beef and veal prices on the June Consumer 
Price Indexweredown 1.3 percent, one of the few 
bright spots on an otherwise dismal report. Other 
goods, particularly gasoline, home heating oil 
and housing costs, increased.

Retail prices for ail cuts of choice beef as 
quoted by the U.S. Department of Agriculture 
went from an average of $2.40 per pound in May 
to $2.33 in June and $2 31 during the week ended 
July 14. Beef prices are expected to remain 
attractive to shoppers until late fall.

".Many major food chains are offering specials 
on beef at some of the lowest prices we’ve seen 
for several months. " said Jay H. Wardell. 
manager of the Beef Industry Council. 
"Shopperss can take advantage of this decline in 
the market by picking up extra steaks or roasts, 
cither for the freezer or for enjoying right away. 
I'm sure barbecue lovers will welcome this 
news "

Wardell said there are several reasons for the 
recent decline in beef prices, including:

— Temporary increase in the number of cattle 
ready for market

— Reduced consumer purchasing power.
— Increased supplies of pork and poultry.
— Short • term drop in the cattle market 
However. Wardell noted, over the long - term

beef prices are expected to trend higher until

cattlemen are abl^ to expand their herds and 
bring more beef to market This expansion has 
begun but it will take the better part of two to 
three years to complete. i

But for now. Wardell offered the following tips 
to shoppers interested in buying extra beef at the 
food store for freezing

11 When doing your own freezing, freeze no 
more than 10 percent of your freezer's capacity 
at one time. When more beef is frozen, length of 
freezing time increases and may cause lowered 
quality.

21 Always make beef the last purchase before 
returning home from the store and place it in the 
freezer or refrigerator promptly.

31 Because it's best to have frozen beef “ready 
to cook" trim excess fat and remove bones when 
practical before freezing: bone and cube cuts 
you plan to use for stew. Do not season, as this 
shortens freezer life.

41 Prepackaged beef from the food store can be 
frozen as is for one to two weeks. For longer 
storage, wrap the beef tightly in a moisture 
vapor - proof wrap, aluminum freezer foil or 
plastic wrap Seal the package with freezer tape 
and label it with name of cut. number of servings 
and date of freezing

51 Frozen beef should always be storeed in the 
freezer at a constant 0 degrees F. or colder. Keep 
steaks and roasts no longer than 12 months; 
ground beef no longer than four months: beef for 

' stew no longer than four months; cooked beef, 
three months; and processed or cured beef 
products. two weeks.

S J . BULLINGTON, M .D .
Announces •••

Facilities are n o w  com plete  for eye  
diagnosis, tre a tm e n t of eye  

diseases a n d  a ll types of eye surgery  
also th a t...

R eg ular eye e x a m in a tio n s  for 
glasses a n d  contact lenses w ill  

continue to be a v a ila b le  at

8 0 0  N. SUMNER
Emergencies anytime

6 6 5 -6 2 3 1  or 6 6 5 -3 7 2 1

Be Sere to Attem l tlie  
1979

MISS TOP (y TEXAS 
SCHOLARSHIP PAGEANT

Saturday, August 18, 1979
7:30 P.M. 

AudiM.K. Brown Auditorium 
Pampa, Texas

Special Gubsts: 
Donna Axum 

Miss America 1964

Lex Ann Haughey 
Miss Texas 1979

Lori Perilloux 
Miss Top O' Texas 1978

Irrst national bank in pampa
806 665-8421 • P.O. BOX 781 e PAMPA. TEXAS 79065
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Retreat' is best way to fight allergy
By JO E G R A E D O N

It'i  hay fever season ag a in  and for m illions of 
sufferers (he next couple of m onths will be pu re  
misery. A soggy handkerch ief, red  eyes, a stuffy  nose 
and a spaced-out feeling will be the o rd e r  of the day 
until the first frost helps e lim in a te  the pollen. But you 
don't have to wait till fa ll for som e re lie f. The a llergy  
victim can fight back.

Actually, re trea t is the best ta c tic , a t least in itially . 
That's right, just run aw ay. T ake a long ocean  cru ise  
<r a trip to the beach or m ounta ins. If you c a n 't  afford 
to run away from pollen, how ever, th e re  a re  som e 
more practical solutions.

Try and build up y o u rlio m e  defenses. If you live in a 
rural area, get a friend to  cut down a ll the  ragw eed 
and other overgrowth in your vicin ity  before it goes to 
seed

Reduce your exposure to  a tta c k  by sea ling  up your 
house tightly. Although an a ir  cond itioner won't 
provide perfect protection, it can help cu t down on the 
pollen, especially if you have the filte r changed  every  
month during peak allergy  tim e.

You can also invest in som e p e rso n a l a r m o r .  A face 
mask may make you look a little s t r ange  but a pollen 
and dust filter can keep out a lmos t  99 percen t of the 
ragweed pollen that  p e n e tra te s  your  envi ronment .  
They are inexpensive, d isposab le  and  avai lab le  in 
most pharmacies.

If these initial tac tics  don 't prove effective enough, 
it s time to prepare for com bat. And h is tam in e  is the 
enemy.

When ragweed pollen invades the nose of an al lergic 
individual, antibodies, the body 's n a tu ra l  defenders,  
rush to the rescue. They a t t ack  the  pollen with a 
vengeance. The result is all-out war  and your  cells get 
battered in the process. This  in tu rn  leads to the 
release of histamine,  a biochemical  p roduced  by the 
body which causes more  d a m a g e  by producing 
swelling, congestion, itching and nasa l  dr ipping

A smart strategy.should be d i rected tow ards  cutt ing 
off the histamine before it can  do its d a m a g e  to your

nose and eyes. A ntih istam ines a re  your d ru g s of 
choice. They act like a shield to p rev en t h istam ine  
from reaching the ta rg e t and doing its d irty  work in 
your nose, i

Selecting t'he appropriate drug  can  beR^ff icul t .  
There are  many different kinds of a n t i h i m m i n e s  
available and while one person  m ay  exp erien ce  relief 
from one brand, the same medica t ion  m a y  be totally 
ineffective for someone else

Sensitivity to side effects can  be just as variable. .  
Drowsiness and sedation are  the m a jo r  drawbacks  to 
these drugs and some people will be more  susceptib le  
than others The key to success is exper imentat ion.  
Try different ant ihistamines until you find one that  
seems to be most effective and  least bo thersom e. 
Chlorpheniramine (Chlor-Trimeton,  Chlor-4. Teldrin) 
is often recom m ended as a s ta r t  beca use it causes less 
drowsiness

If an antihistamine alone doesn ' t  do the job it ma y 
be time to add an oral decongestant .  Once aga in there 
arc many ingredientson the m a r k e t .  Pseudoephedrine  
(39 to 60 mg» or phenylpropanolamine (25 to 50 mg I 
may prove helpful

People with h y pe r te ns i on ,  thyroid d iso rders, 
diabetes or heart disease should avoid these products,  
however, since they can ra i se blood pressure  and 
affect metabolism

Nose drops are a mistake for an a l le rgy  victim 
because repeated use during hay fever season will 
inevitably lead to drug-induced nasal  congestion. The 
pollen will ultimately d i sappear but you still will have 
a stuffy nose from your nasal  spray.

If after all this you re still suffering,  it 's t i m e  to call 
out the heavy artillery. Visit your  doctor and discuss 
some stronger al ternatives.  One possibility includes a 
steroidal nasal spray called Decadron  Turbina i re  
(dexamethasonei. If used caut iously and infrequently 
it can provide substantial  relief

Although the hay fever season m ay be upon us that 
doesn't mean the allergy victim has to suffer 
Patience and persistence should get your through

M r. a n d  M rs . S.W . K r e tz m e ie r

Anniversary celebrations set
T h e  c h i l d r e n  a n d  

grandchildren of .Mr. and Mrs 
S W. Kretzmeier will host a 
golden anniversary celebration 
this weekend with a mass 
Saturday and a reception on 
Sunday honoring the couple 

A mass of thanksgiving will be 
at 10 a m Saturday in St 
Vincent  De Paul Catholic 
Church The reception will be 
Sunday from 2 to 4 p m in the 
Flame Room of the Pioneer 
Natural Gas Building Friends 
a re  invited to attend both 
celebrations

The former Theresa Wehling 
and Stan Kretzmeier were 
married Aug 18. 1929. in Union 
City. Okla TTiey have lived in 
Pampa since their marriage and 
operated a farm northwest of 
the city

They have four children 
Ma r y  Adai r  of Pampa.  
M a r g a r e t  H a r t m a n  of 
So ut hga te .  K y .  Roberta 
Schwind of Borger and Warren 
Kretzmeier of V'adito. .N .M

T h e  c o u p l e  h a s  
grandchildren
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Sizz - a - wich for National Sandwich Month
Sandwiches are year - round favorites and 

August is the month designated as National 
Sandwich month. This is the time to gather new 
ideas for sandwiches such as the Sizz - a - wich 
It 's a combination that's tantalizing, colorful and 
nutritious, too.

Sizz - a - wiches are a combination of pork 
breakfast strips and a seasoned cheese mixture 
to make them doubly protein rich. Count on two 
meaty pork breakfast strips for each sandwich 
Broil the strips. Being 50 percent leaner than 
bacon, the meaty strips when cooked do not curl 
or shrink as much as bacon. The distinct smoke 
flavor that's so appealing is most compatible 
with the cheese

Small cubes of sharp Cheddar cheese are 
combined with chopped onion and mayonnaise. 
Some mustard and celery salt are added to give 
the mixture extra zip lliis is spread on rye 
bread and broiled until the cheese melts. The 
cooked breakfast strips are placed on top and the 
sandwich is cut in halho serve

Sizz - a - wiches make a quick and delightful 
lunch or late evening snack. Serve with relishes.

iced tea and sliced nectarines or another fruit of 
your choice

SIZZ-A-WICHES 
Yield 4 to 6 sandwiches 

8 to 12 slices pork breakfast strips 
8 ounces sharp Cheddar cheese 
2 tablespoons chopped onion 
2 tablespoons mayonnaise 
I to 3 teaspoons prepared mustard 
one - eighth teaspoon celery salt 
sliced rye bread

Cut cheese into small one - quarter inch cubes 
Mix well with onion, mayonnaise, mustard and 
celery salt. Set aside Broil or panfry two slices 
of pork breakfast strips for each slice of bread 
While the strips are broiling, toast one side of 
bread in broiler. Spread about one - third cup of 
cheese mixture on untoasted side of each slice of 
bread Broil until cheese is hot and begins to 
melt Lay two cooked strips on top of each 
sandwich. Cut sandwiches into halves to serve

STOCKADE

l U N .  Cuyler 669-7478
O pen 8 a .m .-7  p.m .

Specials Good Through Saturday

Complete Prew iptiew Seivke 
Pme CMy-wUe JeHvery

i f

518 N . HOBART 
665-8351

Served 11 a.m.-9 p.m

COMPIETE
STOCK

GARDEN
HOSE

om

RE P
u  u

EDISON 
2 SPEED 
20 INCH

ELECTRIC
FAN

c o n TAC
10 CAPSUUES 

REO. 2.29

4 9  O U N C E S

$ ] 4 9

5 1/2 OUNCE

BAR
PKO. OF 3 3

VINYL
FOLDING

KHOO
nAYiMAn

Rfo. sa.is

C H E S T

REO. 79*

4 4 c

GROUP

SUMMER
G O O D S

8 O U N CE  
CA N

REG. 1.98

AstroTbrf
DOORRRAT

"Monsanto
REG. 5.89

REG.
1.59
VALUE

4.7S OUNCE BAR K i v e A

NIVEA

16 0 U N a  JAR

TWEEN 12 AND 20

Give up boyfriend
By Robert Wallace. Ed D

Dr Wallace My boyfriend lives 250 miles away He never writes 
and I haveonly seen him once in the last two years 

I don't want to give it up because I've known this guy for over 12 
years and I care for him What do you think I should cio'’ — Linda. 
Wenatchee. Wash

Linda I'll swear other teens will think I made up your lettet* but 
only you and I know that I didn't

My dear, enough IS enough Find vourself another beau This um*is 
long gone

Dr Wallacb .My boyfriend. 16. tells me he loves we and that he will 
never hurt me .Not so long ago we started really getting serious and 
we almost went all the way " but I said no 

Well, the night he said it might be good for us to stop seeing each 
other for a week, just to see how much we really likeeach other 

Should I go along with t t e  or should I put my foot down'’ .
I really love this guy^lo t and don't want to lose him. but still 

don't want to get hurt What should 1 do'’ — Teresa. Oklahoma City.*J 
Okla

Teresa: I think your boyfriend is using this plo> to get what he 
wants Give him a week off and don t show that it bothers you 

When he returns, tell him the answer is still no 
Dr Wallace I'm a 14 - year - old girl who has just found out that a 

good friend is a shoplifter I have never been in any trouble and never 
want to be

My question is this If she got caught stealing while I was with her. 
would I be charged with shoplifting also'’-— Jackie. Huntsville. .Ala 

Jackie; 1 talked to a store detective at a large department store in 
Anaheim. Calif. and he told me you would not be in trouble, but y our 
pa rents would be contacted

Why even get yourself involved in such a situation'’ Don t go 
shopping with this girl 

Better yet. see if you can help her stop

SUNSHINE SERVKES
2117 N . Dwight 665-1412 or 665-4923

Instant Maids
•  Conditionally Bonded and Insured
•  W o Furnish Everything:

WaK“ Vocuum—W indox—Cloanors~otc.
•  No Contract To Sign
•  Sorvko Daily--W ookly-.tAonthly
•  Homos— Apartments— Offices
•  Office Cleaning Day or Night
•  Clean All O r O nly W hat You W ant Done

ATTEN TIO N
.. Homo Owners Apartm ent Managers 

WE DO M OVE-OUTSi
665-1412 665-49231

Yew Tell Ut The Werli Te Be Dene—
We Tell Yew The Price Befei« We Stortl

'The Sewth's Largest Maid Service"

A
U

BRAND PO TA TO  CHIPS

CHAISE
LOUNGER

REG. 22.95

$ 1 4 9 9

3 1/2 POUND  
CA N

REG. 4.95  

CAN

WICKER

PAPER 
PLATE 
OLDERS

SET OF 4
REG.
1.5B

O uncesl

REG. 1.59

2 8  O U N C E S  
R E G . $ 1 . 5 0  

Y O U R  
C H O IC E

B A R B Q U E
MATCHES

90 COUNT

RODARTELE 
ERTRA 1

CAMERA
OUTFIT

RiO .
31.95 $24”

3 O U N C E  
JAR

REG. 2.49

89

PRESCRIPTIONS AT THE 
LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES 

PLUS

THE CONVENIENCE OF A 
FULL SERVICE PHARA4ACY

16 OUNCES 
REG. 14.95

FOR 
FANMUES 

JUST 
URE 

YOURS

24-HOUR PRtlSCRIPTION SERVICE 

8 IU  HITE 

MERLIN ROSE ^ ^ -3 1 0 7  

669-3559 669-9710
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Lori Perìlloiix fîmshes reign
Lori PeriHoux won't have much time to 

contemplate the end o( her reign as Miss Top O' 
T A as ^ te r  she crowns the new winner Saturday 
night »

The young woman has to be in Atlanta. Ga.. by 
Monday to start a new career in teaching 

Lori, who was crowned Miss Top O' Texas last 
August a t^  last month competed in the Miss 
Texas pageant, just signed a contract to teach 
music in a middle school in Lilburn. a  suburb of 
Atlanta Her parents. <Mr. and Mrs Paul 
Perilloux. recently moved from Pampa to 
Atlanta with a job transfer.

"I can't believe that the reign is finally over.” 
uysL ori " I t 's sa d "
, "I feel very positive about the year—1 learned 
a lot." she a d ^  "If I had a chance I'd do it over 
again. 1 don't have any regrets"

As for Miss Texas competition. Lori says. "A 
year ago at Miss Top O' Texas. I felt very good 
throughout the pageant, that 1 was going to win.

"The first three nights at Miss Texas. I felt I 
had a chance; I felt very good inside again. But 
on the final night. I began to lose the feeling, and 
I told myself. ‘You better get prepared to lose' "  

"At the end. my biggest reaction was that I felt 
embarrassed.” she continues. ‘I felt that for a 
whole year everyone had been building me up. 
giving me positive feedback. Everybody was 
counting on me and I blew it by not getting in the 
top 10.1 was disappointed "

The let ■ down reaction soon passed, after she 
decided the whole situation was a good 
experience and she was not going to let it get her 
down

“ I can see now where some people can go to 
pieces if they lose, if they have no other things to

turn to." says the graduate of North Texas State 
University.

The whole week — while she was surrounded 
with lots of love and support by her parents and 
many Pampa friends — was an ego - building 
experience, she explains "You're built up so 
high and then you fall. It makes you a little mad 
at f irs t"

Emotionally draining was the phrase Lori 
chose to generally describe the Miss Texas 
competition, with the contestants constantly 
under pressure with the public and against the 
other women in the pageant.

The intimidation l>y competitors was not as 
*bad as she had been led to believe.

"Of course, some of them were in it for blood, 
but most were girls with good Christian 
attitudes. Intimidation is to be expected in 
anything — in sports, in jobs "

'I still have a very positive attitude about the 
pageant." says Lori. "I still feel very strongly in 
fa vor of it and encourage other girls to be in it"  

Since the state competition in Fort Worth, 
she’s been enjoying her freedom to relax, as well 
as helping her folks get settled in their new home 
in Doraville

She had planned to spend the summer in 
Georgia, then return to Texas this fall, but the 
teaching job "plopped in my hands." she says 

“Eventually I would like to get a part in the 
Atlanta professional opera"

Lori's final duties this weekend during the 
Miss Top O' Texas pageant include public 
appearances in Pampa. performing an opera 
number — the one she sang during Miss Texas — 
for Saturday's audience, and saying a few final 
words before crowning Miss Top O' Texas

DR. LAMB
Oily skin affécts acne

i '■

L o r i  P e r i l l o u x

By Lawrence Lamb. M.D.
DEAR DR. LAMB-I 'm 20 years old. Soon I'll 

be mailing out resumes in hopes of starting a 
lasting career but my face is broken out. How 
can I convince someone to hire me when it looks 
like I don't have the sense to wash my own face? 
Can you help me?

DEAR READER -  1 hope anyone who 
interviews you is intelligent enough and 
knowledgeable enough to know that just because 
your face is broken out doesn't mean you don't 
wash it.

I don't blame you for being upset about having 
acne. It certainly can detract from a person's 
appearance and it's quite true that appearance is 
important in interviews.

I think you should see a dermatologist and let 
him help you. but I am sending you The Health 
Letter number 8 - 2. Acne Can Be Treated. Other 
readers who want this issue can send 75 cents in 
check or coin with a long. stampN. self ■ 
addressed envelope for it. Send your request to 
me. at P.O. Box 1551. Radio City Station. New 
York. NY 10019.

The big problem really is overproduction of 
oily substances by the oil glands in your skin. We 
call those substances sebum It does help to wash 
the face two,or,three times a day with warm 
water and soap.

Excessive rubbing, however, can be harmful. 
And strong soaps may not be so good either You 
can help dry up the oily secretions by sponging 
off the face regularly with acohol sponges For 
measures beyond that, you really should see a 
physician.

Your doctor can help you with peeling agents 
that help to peel off the sirface of the skin so the 
oil g lan ^  can drain properly. He nnay also want 
to give you antibiotics. These help to kill off 
bacteria in thejxires of the skin. It's these small 
bacteria  that break down the oily sebum 
material into irritating chemicals. The chemical 
irritation is what causes the red pustules.

Some people get discouraged about the use of 
antibiotics because they don’t realize that they 
won't get rid of the pustules that are already 
there. Those are ca u s^  by irritating chemicals 
that are already formed. It often takes three to 
e ight  weeks to observe any noticeable 
improvement from antibiotics.

With the combination of treatments available, 
most people's acne can be considerably 
improved and sometimes completely relieved 
It's important because it helps..to prevent 
scarring in the future.

Sunlight does help some people. But yru need 
to know that vitamin A acid used to treat acne by 
inducing peeling increases the sensitivity of the 
skin to the damaging effects of sunlight. Studies 
suggest it increases the cancer • causing effects 
of the sun on the skin. Also the antibiotics used to 
eliminate the bacteria can increase your 
sensitivity to sunlight You can get a sunburn a 
lot quicker if .vou are taking any of these

Many people put a lot of preparations on their 
faces to treat acne. It's important that you not 
use any oily or greasy preparations. Since the 
problem begins with oily substances, you 
certainly don't wqnt to add any more.

Proceeds from fashion show

for choir will exceed $1,000
Ladies', juniors', and childrens' fashions were displayed 

Tuesday night by 56 models, including a few Pampa High School 
Choir members, during the Spotlight for Fall '79" Fashion 
Show, sponsored by Hi - Land Fashions of Pampa 

The one - hour show featured the latest colors, fabrics, campus 
- bound childrens' clothes, sportswear, junior disco apparel and 
ladies' after - five evening wear A $100 Hi - Land Fashions gift 
certificate was presented to Mrs. Jerry Stevens by guest 
announcer Perry Hoag of KGRO.

A disco dance routine, as performed by dancers Rita 
Stephens. Angela Day. Anita Day. Debbie Lewis and Sunday 
Roach, was said to be the highlight of the entire program 

"We were really pleased with the turnout and reaction to the 
show." said Jane McDaniel, manager and owner of Hi - Land 
Fashions. “What really pleased us was the number of men that 
attended.”

All of the proceeds from the show will be donated by to the 
Pampa High School Choral Department, whose members sold 
tickets for the event The total amount of money has not yet been 
figured, however. Mrs McDaniel said that approximately $1200 
was made for the choirs. ^

"I was delighted at the professional way things were run.", 
declared John Woicikowfski. P H.S choir director, adding, "It 
was a super fund raiser and the people really got something out 
of it."

Her clients are prayerfully matched

BUSINESS IS BOOMING a t the Christian dating 
service that Priscilla Johnson started  last November. 
But the “old-fashioned’’ Miss Johnson has no plans to 
use the service herself. “ I feel that men are  more 
comfortable if they take the initiative in things like 
this,’’ she explains.

MT. L A U R E L . N .J .  
(NEA) - Priscilla Johnsen 
was filling out a dating- 
service application last No
vember when she grew in
dignant a t what she consid
ered the sexual implications 
of one of its questions.

“I thought, ‘I>ord, why 
can't there be something for 
people who don’t like that 
kind of thing, something for 
Christians?’ ’’ she rem em 
bers.

“And th a t,” she adds with 
a snap of her fingers, “ is 
when I got the idea.”

Miss Johnson’s idea goes 
by the nam e of Christians 
Are P referred . She de
scribes it as a “Christ-cen
tered dating service where 
each couple is prayerfully 
r  atched.”

She sees her agency as an 
alternative for Christians 
who don’t want to go to bars 
and what she calls “disco 
dens” to find partners.

Miss Johnson responds to 
the well over 1,000 inquiries 
she has received about her 
southern New Jersey  agency 
with an application form  of

her own design. In addition 
to routine queries like nam e, 
age, address, occupation 
and hobbies, there a re  sev
eral theologically related 
questions.
, For exam ple, applicants 
must ra te  the im portance of 
Christianity to them  on a 
scale from one to 10.

A multiple-choice question 
asks for the best definition of 
Jesus: prophet, m oral m an 
or Savior and Lord?

Other questions ask for 
favorite Christian activities 
as well as testim ony about 
how the person becam e a 
Christian in the first place.

At the bottom of the form ’s 
second page is a pledge. It 
reads: “ I will tre a t each 
eSuistian date with respect 
and honor tha t is due any 
brother/sister in C hrist.”

Fees a re  $10 for a three- 
month period during which 
anywhere from three to 10 
dates will be arranged. 
Prices a re  $15 for six 
months’ m em bership with 
six to 20 dates and $ ^  for a 
year’s m em bership with 12 
to 35 dates.

Prices a re  scheduled to 
rise about 30 percent soon to 
enable Miss Jiduison to hire 
an assistant.

Miss Johnson arranges the 
dates based on five factors:

Safeguard against 
food shopper blues

religious orientation; educa
tion; occupation; age, m ari
tal s ta tus and racial prefer
ences, and num ber of miles 
the party  will travel to m eet 
a date.

After culling her lists and 
making the selections, she 
then sends each person the 
name, address, telephone 
number, age and occupation 
of the ottier.

Miss Johnson explains 
that her college degree in 
psychology gives her an ad- 
v a n t a g e  in  h e r  n e w  
enterprise. She previously 
was as a social worker for a 
local cerebral-palsy center.

“Getting people together 
is social work of a different 
sort,” she says.

But that doesn’t  m ean she 
can help everybody.

One inquiry about her se r
vice cam e from an in ter
ested but non-Christian m an 
who claim ed to be a part-

time model who posed in the 
nude

“I ’m  going to w rite him  a 
nice le tte r,” says Miss John
son carefully, “and tell him 
that I don’t  think I can 
appropriately m atch him .”

Miss Johnson’s reputation 
as a professional “ cupid for 
Christ” has spread p racti
cally from coast to  coast. 
People from as fa r aw ay as 
C aliforn ia , F lo rid a  and 
Texas have contacted her 
seeking to establish affili
ates.

“What’s my reaction to all 
this?” asks Miss Johnson 
with a giggle. “ P ra ise  the 
Lord!”

But there is one note of 
irony in this success: Miss 
Johnson does not use the 
service herself. She says it is 
b e c a u s e  sh e  is  “ o ld - 
fashioned.”

“1 feel that men are  m ore 
comfortable if they take the 
initiative in things like th is,” 
she explains. “Some men 
might feel pressured be
cause I’m  the president of 
the organization. -

Mr

Are you plawcd with a 
common malady known as 
“ the food sh o p p er’s 
blues’’—trying to get good 
nutrition, with good taste, 
low cost and ease of pre
paration rolled into a com
plete package? One way to 
remedy the situation and 
improve your diet is to 
include enriched grain pro
ducts, such as breakfast 
cereals, breads, rice and 
pasta in your daily menu.

Served as part of a well- 
balanced diet, enriched 
grain products safeguard 
you against some of the 
factors contributing to poor 
nutrition. These are:

MEAL S K I P P I N G -  
Approximately 30 to 50 
percent of families have one 
or more members who reg
ularly skip breakfast.

MEALS EATEN AWAY 
FROM HOME-Lunch is 
often eaten away from 
home for social, business or 
school reasons, and supper 
at home may be eaten as 
seldom as two to three 
times per week.

EMPTY CALORIES-For 
nnany Americans, consump
tion of soft drinks and 
desserts has increased 
markedly, while consump
tion of dairy products, vege
tables, fruits and grain pro
ducts has tapered off.

FOOD FADDISM-Fad

' i  T H R IF T  
CENTER

2 2 0 7
Perryton
P a rk w a y

G irls  Back To  School

DRESSES
Large Selection of Styles, Fabrics, Colors  

Sizes 4 -6 x  & 7 -1 2  
SALE PRICED

$4W.$599.$^99
BUY ONE AT REG. PRICE A GET A $4.99 

OR HIGHER DRESS FOR $1.00 LESS

LADIES

LOUNGERS
Fancy Prints 
Sizes S -M -L

an d "O n e  Size Fits A ll '

Reg.
$ 1 0 . 0 0
V alue

W h ite  V in y l

OXFORD
W ith  Blue Stripes  

Y o u th  Sizes 1 1 -2
1/

I Pjii diet! emphasize one or two 
' . .  food groups to the exclu- 

lion of others, by-passing 
nutrients needed for a well-
balanced diet.

,bi WORKING MOTHERS- 
' t Tm *n>ploy‘

ment outside the home, 
., mothers, who usually pre- 

Blk. most of the family’s 
I meals, are often abaent from 
|iree home at mealtime, 
fa r U N E N R IC H E D  AND 

sues CONVENIENCE FOODS-  
bdul Cood nut r i t ion is often 

. s a c r i f i c e d  for ease of

Boys Siies 2 1/2-6 ‘

EN TIR E S TO C K  
yx id ie s  & M ens

TIMEX WATCHES
FOR TH E  FIRST TIM EI

2 0 % OFF
Rag. Prka On All Watches 
For Thk Sale Event Onlyl

lEnt
.preparation.
' P R O C E S S IN G

C O O K IN G
AND 

L 0 8 S E S -  
 ̂Vitamin and mineral con

ili 3 tent of fooda can be 
I d im in is h e d  g rea tly  in 
['■ .Vstorage, preparation and 

proceaaing.
M If you have been buying 

iRccenriched grain product#, 
la;you have probably found

Ladies Poly Gabardine

SLACKS
Assorted Styles A Colors 

Sizes 3 to 11 A 6 to 8

Val. to-
$ 1 0 .0 0

Largest Selection Ever 
LADIES

BRAS
All Sizes

,„ythat it baa helped you bal-
.i^an ce  your family’s diet and 
.^ im p ro v e  their intake of the 
'  -U.S. Recommended Daily 
'"■Allowance (U.8. RDA) for 

xitamins and mincrala.
|d

In addition, these pro-
'ddeta moat likely are well 

J " ’i.accepled by your family 
PA ’

your
cause they taste good, 

you've found them easy 
,lo prepare. Tlwy are alao 
low In coat.

Special Purchase

BOYS JEANS
Tri Blend Denim Heavyweight 

Sizes B-16. Reg. A  Slim

$500
V llack-tn>SfJinnĥ f ^ V

Vol. to 
$9.00

LADIES

SWEATERS
SLIPOVERS

SHORT SLEEVES 
LONG SLEEVES
MUtaa TO BXUeTIMTION

SIZES S - M - L -

Special Purchase Men's "Famous"

WRANGLER JEANS
Twills-Corduroys-Blends 

Flaros A  Boot Cut-Fashion Styles 
Sizes 2B-42 Val. to $16.00

99$C99 o. 2  >-$1100
• r i H . ' j i i p * ! » *

MENS FAMOUS 
LEVI «n WRANGLER

DENIM JEANS
■ SHRINK TO FIT 501
- REGULAR BELL
- SUPER BELL
• SADOLEMAN
• NO FA U LT _ _ _ _ _
■ 100% COTTON

FIRST Q U ALITY

SIZES 
2 9  T O  4 2

theJœnsfeEiTiI

VBanqIier

VALUES TO 
$ 1 7 «»

! t i i i i i i  f i  u i i i i i i i i i i

m i u i i E  
I I  I I I  SHIES
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Members of this seasifti's 
• Texts“ east ivill be featured in 
a scholarship variety show 
Sunday at 8 p.m. in the Branding 
Iron Theatre on the West Texas 
State University campus

"Texas" Originals, a 90 • 
minute show with 15 acts, will 
showcase the versatility and 
talent of the college - age 
performers.

The cast m em bers are 
primarily WTSU students but 
o th e r  schoo ls, including 
Southwest Oklahoma State 
University. University of Texas, 
at El Paso, and Wayland Baptist 
College, are represented in the 
cast.

WTSU's School of Fine Arts 
and the Texas Panhandle 
H e ritag e  Foundation a re  
coordinating the one - night fund 
- raising talent show Proceeds 
will be distributed in the form of 
academ ic  scholarships to 
"T exas’ company membws.

Individual students to receive 
funds will be selected from 
different categories of stage 
expertise, including singing, 
dancing, acting and technical 
ability

Acts include a parody of 
"Faust", from Shakespeare's 
"A  M idsum m er N igh t's  
Dream", a pop classic song with 
interpretive dance, and country 
and western entertainment

The amount of the scholarship 
fund will be determined by the 
generosity of the audience 
members, since there is no 
ticket price Admission is by^ 
donation.

No advance reservations will 
be accepted, seating is on "first 
come" basis.

By lyouise Pierce
Every couple cntertaiijs guests, invited 

or uninvited, often or seldim in their 
married life By the time they ve been 
together 2S to SO years, they've had a lot of 
company on a great many occasions And 
sometimes that causes problems which 
bachelors and spinsters could scarcely 
envision

The difficulty is usually caused by one 
mate feeling that the other is nut doing he< 
tor her I share of the work involved The 
young wife shouts at the young husband 
"l-ut down that comic book and either 
make the hamburgers or change the 
baby'" The older wife, the one our age 
calls shrilly "Get your nose out of the Wall 
Street Journal and go barbecue the steaks 
I've been cleaning and cooking all day 
while you sat around doing nothing If the 
guests are HIS relatives or friends she 
mentions that too. every few minutes Or 
perhaps the husband feels overworked and 
says so If he makes appetizers and grills 
steaks and bakes potatoes, he's worn out -  
and he growls if she spends the afternoon at 
the beauty shop instead of helping him He 
carries on until the first guest arrives, 
making the grudging switch: It s not
worth scraping my chin on the sidewalk

when you dem't even Oh. come right in' 
W'e’rc.soglac^to see you'

.Vly Kansas cousins include a delightful 
couple of retiremc-nt age who seem to have 
solved the entertainment task, without 
temper or trouble, by sharing every part of 
It He helps shop and cook, preparing 
company breakfasts, cooking meat and 
vegetables, while she fixes salads and hot 
r<ilis and desserts They clean up together 
.And when they show off their beautiful 
flowers and gardens thc*y tell you they both 
labored there It's not surprising that all we 
relatives drop in at their house whenever 
they ask as and .sometimes when they 
don’t, enjoying their lovely five bednKim 
home, which thc‘y kc^p without any help -- 
because they never appear tirc*d or 
disturbed They plan ahead, dividing the 
work and doing as much as possible before 
th e  gu es t s  a r r ive Their happy 
togetherness shines in their ey es 

As for me. 1 started out wrong, doing all 
the cmiking and cleaning for company 
Early in our marriage 1 gave a surprise 
birthday party for Otis -  and everybody 
came except him' He had been coming 
home at six o clock for months How (>ould I 
know he d choose that night to work until 
m idnighf As he ate his wee - morning

snack ol cold r o a ^  wrinkled bake 
potables and complel^y'wilted salad, 
asked innocently Why don’t you tell 
these things'*

A recent letter said DEAh LOUISE 
Zeb used to like company and alway 
helped me get ready for them I still like t 
have people in for meals, but he doesn 
want to any more He says we don't nee 
strangers i we ve never asked strangi-n 
trailing through our house and eating u 
the f'xxi he saved all his working life to buy 
If 1 go ahead and invite company I have t 
do all the talking because he just sits an 
scowls at them Can you suggest any way 
can hope tochange him’’ .M K

I)EAR .\1 K It may not w ork but I d tr 
flattery I'd say. "Zeb. sweetheart, yo 
always look .so nice and you can be s 
personable when you want to. that I lovet 
show you off tocompany sometimes'' If h 
takes the bait he might start making 
guest list for Saturday night If he stay 
s t u b b o r n ,  you might have you 
entertainment fun by giving alteniooi 
parties foryour women friend.s If you w or 
hard on them you could be so tired at nigh 
that you'd be glad to spend the evenini 
alone with Zeb

AN INTERPRETIVE DANCE by Saundra Parker, left, a West Texas State 
University sophomore from Amarillo, will accompany "Your Song " by Ê lton 
John, which will be sung by Regi Fowler, WTSU student from Amarillo, 
during the "Texas Origina Is" variety show Sunday evening at Canyon.

Car theft mechanisms are vulnerable to attack
Lock up your car and remember to take 

the keys with you when you park and 
you’ve made life more difficult for a would 
• be car thief But perhaps not very much 
more difficult.

A thief with even the most basic skills 
and tools may be able to whisk your car 
away. And the fact is. nearly a million 
autos are stolen in the United States each 
year

True, late - model cars have steering or 
transmission locks, or both, that are 
controlled by the ignition key

These mechanisms would effectively 
prevent thefts except for one shortcoming: 
the ignition locks themselves are 
vulnerable to many kinds of attack Results 
of an FBI study indicate that thieves 
routinely remove such locks and then drive 
the car away

When Consumer Reports tested 36 auto 
anti - theft devices, one high • security 
replacement ignition lock — the Lock 
Technology GMLl — provided the kind of 
protection that could render that method of 
car thievery virtually obsolete But first

automakers would have to make a simple 
design change in ignition lock housings on 
auto steering columns

The Lock Technology device is designed 
to replace the locks in General Motors. 
American Motors and some Chrysler cars 
Until 1977. these cars all had heavy metal 
Ignition - lock housings on their steering 
columns When installed in a metal 
housing, the replaement lock resisted the 
kinds of assaults typically used against 
original equipment locks.

Unfortunately, the automakers recently 
.switched to plastic ignition switch lock 
housings That change has seriously 
r e d u c e d  the  rep lacement  lock’s 
effectiveness

The vulnerability of the plastic housing 
was demonstrated by Consumer Reports’ 
engineers who simulated an attempted car 
theft. They were able to remove the Lock 
Technology device in two minutes when it 
was set in the plastic housing

Thus, unless automakers go back to 
strong metal housings, the full benefit of a 
high - security lock won't be realized

However, even with plastic housings the 
device does offer some value: because its 
keys c a n ’t be duplicated easily, 
counterfeits can't be obtained as readily as 
they can for original - equipment locks 

Consumer Reports also tested other 
kinds of anti - theft devices — among them, 
interrupters and alarms Although none 
were judged to have the security value of 
the replaement lock, some of the 
interrupter devices could be fairly 
effective

These devices work by interrupting s«)me 
vital function — the ignition system, for 
example. Since they re controlled by 
hidden switches, the interrupters add to the 
time it takes to steal a car 

If you're considering installing an 
automotive burglar alarm, note that many 
models can be easily defeated by thieves 
And the effectiven^ of an alarm may 
depend on such variable factors as where 
and when the tbeft is attempted.

Check with your insurance company to 
sec if it provides a discount if you install a 
security device

Blind youth is auto mechanic
Blind since birth. Allan Lincoln has used his touch and hearing 

to earn a reputation as one of the best mechanics at the town 
high school in New Milford. Conn 

"When you’re working on a car you don’t see anything 
anyway, so you may as well be blind. ” says the 19 - year - old 
New Milford High School senior 

Lincoln had planned to make a career in electronics until he 
and an older brother tore apart a car engine

"I got my hands in it and liked it " he said "You get in direct 
contact with the parts

"In mechanics I can feel the relationships, and by feeling 
things I can tell what's wrong In electronics it s an unseen 
relationship It sail instrument work, he said 

Lincoln spent some time working in a summer machine repair 
workshop for blind students in Albany . .N Y . but he said he 
would rather learn with students who are not handicapped 

He has received most of his training in the local high school 
where his classmates call him probably the best mechanic in 
the school "

Having a blind student in auto mechanics class took some 
getl ing used to for teacher Richard Rosier 

Hosier recalled that during one of their first encounters he told 
Lincoln that the way to solve a problem was to "look and see ’ 
The instructor recalled. "1 got really shook up I thought. I just 
destroyed him” '

But Kosier found Lincsiln unruffled and discovered that the 
student often uses the same terminology

I don't think of him as handicapped. Kosier said "He’s a lot 
better off than some students with all their faculties Retakes 
life seriously He faces his problems (Xher kids are off doing 
their drug trips or their driving trips 

"He’s open to criticism He s not afraid to try something new 
He jast digests all this information 

Lincoln hopes to attend Technical Career Institute in New 
Haven next year and then return to New .Milford and work in an 
engine shop _

The frustrating irony, as he secs it. is that he can’t drive the 
cars he repairs

Flavored drink sales jump 16 percenl
U S sales of chocolate - flavored powders and syrups — which < 

mixed with milk or water — hit the $320 million mark in 1977. 
increase of 16 percent over 1976

Figures for 1978 are expected to show another 20 percent jur 
according to RJR foods in Winston - Salem. N C

Boating is beautifuL with fuel safety

LAMAR'S C0R0NADÇ 
CONOCO SERVKE
Coronado Shopping Center
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Motor Cloanin9 
Whool Balancing 
Washing 
Tiro Ropair 
Accossorio«
Oil and Filtor Chong#

COMPLETE LUBRICATION

PRICE
Aug. 16 through 20|

665-3172 Op#n Monday-Sotwrday
8 a.m. to 7 p.m.

As more and more people discover the fun of 
motorboating, they need to be aware of how to 
steer clear of possible fire hazards 

Few people realize that a pint of gasoline u«ed 
to fuel an outboard motor has the explosive 
power of 30 sticks of dynamite You may be 
carrying several gallons on your boat, so handle 
it. store it and treat it carefully 

Only adults should fuel the boat And it should 
be refueled during daylight hours because 
gasoline is easy to spill in the dark

Don t smoke in or near the boat while it 's being 
refueled

Shut off all electrical equipment during 
refueling

Gas fumes can be moré dangerous than 
dynamite. So keep children off the boat by 
closing all doors and haleches while refueling 

If you use portable tanks, fill them away from 
the boat.

Phone directories 
mailed in Pampa
Telephone custom ers in 

Pampa can expect a special 
delivery soon from the telephone 
company — the 1979 Pampa 
Telephone Directory

A record 16.400 copies of the 
new phone book are being 
distributed in the city, according 
to Gary Stevens, manager for 
Southwestern Bell.

"Mailing began Aug. 8." says 
Stevens. "One copy will be 
mailed to each residential 
subscriber, writh additional 
c o p i e s  a v a i l a b l e  at  
Southwestern Bell business 
offices.'"

Two special entries have been 
added to the directory this year. 

"A page on modular telephone 
equipment is included in the call 
'  guide section at the front of the 
directory, illustrating how to 
connect and disconnect nradular 
phones. A letter in the Yellow 
Pages, titled " How to Be a 
Better Buyer and Oxisumer“. 
offers sh o ^ n g  tips concerning 
prices, estim ates, receipts, 
c o n tra c ts , c red it details, 
g u a ra n te e s , licenses and 
permiu

The cover of this year's 
directory, titled "Redstone 
R a n c h "  is a w aterco lo r 
landscape by nationally • known 
San Antonio artis t Warren 
Hunter It depicts the kind of 
scene for which Hunter is 
famous: a Central Texas farm 
complete with windmill, water 
tank, clotheaiine. barbed • wire 
f e n c e ,  a n d  p le n ty  of 
bluobonnrts

To prevent a static spark, keep the metal 
nozzle of the gas hose in contact with the tank at 
all times

Pay attention to what you're doing so you don't 
spill gas If some gas does spill, wipe it up before 
it can turn to vapor Then dispose of the rag 

Recap the gas tank tightly Then check it 
Always keep an approv^ and fully • charged 

fire extinguisher handy when refueling 
Galley stoves can also cause serious fires Be 

sure they are secured rigidly and that all fittings 
and connections are regularly checked for leaks 

Be sure to keep electrical equipment and 
wiring in good condition 

Amply ventilate batteries and protea them 
from accidental damage or shorting Set them in 
a secure box or rack to prevent their shifting or 
overturning

Following these suggestions can help help keep 
fire from upsetting the good time you and your 
family will have on your next boating outing

MANAGEMENT OPPORTUNITY 
WHh 0 Fast-Growing Company

• Good Benefits
• Paid Health and Life Insurance
• 2 Weeks Paid Vacation
• Good Pay While In Training

Also
Trainiiig o m I M o H LO tiig  

Soponrisor
* Work Mondays Through Fridays
• Some Travel liKludod

look for 
Th# Lat#tt 
in Junior!

• Collogo Educotion-OK
• Similar Training PrefoTrod
• Salary Open

Also Accepting Applications 
For FOrt-Thne Help

APPLY IN FEiSON
220 N. Hobart

D U I V I jA I » «
SHOP THURSDAY 10 a m. to 9 p.m. 

W e will close for 
Fall Fashion Show in 

Coronado Center 7 p.m. to 8 p.m. 
W ill Open and Shop till 9 p.m.

the trouser look to tenpt you 
now through fa ll ,  a junior 
irresistible.

Bottoms Up capturas the #ss#nc# 
of vivacity in the susp#nd#r#d 
pant. They're sleek, slim, keeping 
with the feeling of dressing for 
now. Relaxed with style. Wear 
them with a blouse that's snapped 
up with color. Assorted colors and 
styles with suspenders that button 
on, or off. 30.00 and 32.00

9

/

meet the vivacious new 
Miss Texas, Lex Ann Haughey. 

She'll be in Dunlaps junior 
shop signing 8x10 photos on 

Saturday, August 18th 
2 p.m. to 3 p.m.

M a y W e  Invite You  
To

MISS TOP O ' TEXAS PAGEANT
SA TU R D A Y, A U G U S T  18, 1979 

7:30 p.m .

M .K . B R O W N  A U D ITO R IU M  
Pom pa, Texas
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Today’s Crossword Puzzle
Acnots

Satupt 
TMrd parMNi 

' SIkhi pariqfl 
«•»»

i  Hm a c Ii 
3 Baltic riwar
* Bad
L City m 
e Oktalioma 
5 No longar a rt 
. I Thought 
^ i Plateau 
*' * Natponaa 
^ I Familiar
• tmblaffl 
f  I Erobcally 
t  ! Ralabvt of 
I bingo
^ 1 Tight 

i Epochs 
} Animal nail 

'  1 Aquatic 
\ mammal

1 Victrola. for 
short

2 Bad habits 
t  Liqueur

flavoring 
S Snug
2 River in China

S3 Indafinita in 
order

S5 Length umt 
57 Attanbon-

Anawar to PravioM Puzzle

gaffing sound 
SSCoUe.oUaction of

SB Ragrettad 
BONHad
61 It IS (contr.)
62 Fraternal 

members

u a u e z .  ■  LJLIUU ■  U U IJ  
□ □

□ □ □ n B Q o a o B a a  
H d O  D u a D D  

□ □ □  D B a O H M I  
□ □ □ □ O D  □ U O Q IU O

□ □ 1 3 0D O k

n o a o n c ]

DOWN-

1 Fast plane
2 Pan of a list
3 Spiritual 

leader
4 Iniquities
5 Spook
6 Concealed
7 Shoulder |Fr.)
8 Cheek
9 Inspiration

10 Leafiest plant
11 Dancer 

Astaire
19 Rather than 

(poetici
21 Communion 

vessel
23 Aftenhought 

(abbr )

□ □ □ □
z i a a a

N C
N O O N
A N T a

24 Stretch out
25 Air (profis)
26 Small insect
27 Bewildered
29 Annoying 

feeling
30 French 

composer
31 Chinese 

currency
34 Snake eyes
38 Mother of 

mankind
39 Wagner opera
40 Georgia's 

neighbor 
(abbr)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 19 ■ 20 21

22 23

24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31

32 33 34

35 36

37 38 39 40 41

42 43

44 45 46 47 ■ . . 49 50 51

52 53 54 55 56

57 58 59

60 61 62

August 17, 1979
Positive thinking will be your co
partner this coming year, giving 
you that added ingredient you'll 
need to go after some of your 
more secret desires Your chanc
es lor success are excellent 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You'll be 
amazed at how much you will be 
able to accomplish today if you 
withdraw to a quiet place The 
fewer people who are about, the 
more you'll get done Discover 
with whom you best get along 
romantically by sending tor you 
new Astro-Graph Letter which 
begins with your birthday Mail 
$1 for each to Astro-Graph Box 
439 Radio City Station N Y 
10019 Be Sure to specify birth 
date
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Per
sons you associate with today 
could have a co'nsioerable influ
ence on your overall outlook 
Seek out your more stable pals 
L IM A  (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) Every
thing you do today will be done 
with consideration and care lor 
the other guy You II win admira
tion These qualities will not go 
unnoticed
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Your 
logical evaluations are flavored 
with sensitivity today making you 
an excellent person to give 
advice Don t hold back your 
thoughts
SAQIT/a RIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21)
Thing» you gel involved in today 
shoi^ eventually work out You 
k n ^  how to use advantageously

SItVf CANYOM •yM BwiCM lfr

l U e  U M d  LIMB O f AUmfONV
A/MMICAN IA6fON tM M C m  «TBAPtLY NORTM, 

n A INMAN a t O P i m O W l L A O t S

l>fEINMAI0,N£RVI0US;Kn'a)NFH3Mi; AN PTM rREPOM TCOiM M ANDEAtS

DE5TROVI 
ID MSC0URA6E T U M  WILt TO ftéHTi

41 Greek letter
43 Character of a 

people
44 Graen-bluo 

color
45 Hawaiian

itland
46 Ran from
47 Gat
49 Circular 

motion
50 Drag
51 Excursion 
$4 Small child 
56 Collage

degree (abbr.)

$TAM> MNinNO IN TUE MATURAt 
fDRTREEE O f FALLEN TIMAERS...
... CERTAIN Of TUE SUPnORTOf Mm$H 
CANI ‘

AL«0 CONCENTIUnNO HARD... 
T7

6ADÌE
fIND THADANKEE

O R T O ült TARE^ 
TENLAfHE«

TM  WIZARD Of » i^ n i^ r a r i i ! r Q ñ T j! X m )M Ñ ^

BUNNY MISINISS By Référ M ími

B r O « l

“I can'ldEcidE betw6«n a liverwurst 
nightmare or a sardina nightmareT

H K A M K K A m I ^ mAm ^ - 4- - - • R-

r  let wó put IT "Wis vJAy...vce,
1  BELta/e VOÜ'Í̂ E SüFFERihizS FROM 
DELUSlONiS
AKD NO, I  WtLL NOT |
y O ü R  CA R  AROÜND T o  * P E  t

,F í< O M T D O O R /  Î

Astro-Graph
by bemice bede osol
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all the resources available to
you
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jatt. 19)
You Should have good luck today 
getting needed cooperation from 
your mate or any partnership 
situation. Don't try to work 
alone
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19)
Look tor this day to be both pro
ductive and rewarding You'll 
settle down to business and 
won't let frivolous interests side
track you
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20)
Others will show a sincere inter
est today in catering to your 
r>eeds and doing what they can 
to please you Be appreciative 
and reciprocal
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Gen
eral conditions that affect you 
are fairly stable today, so do 
what you feel has to be done with 
self-assurance and confidence 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) You 
have good powers of concentra
tion today Use them construc
tively on things requiring keen 
mental or creative attributes. 
GEMINI (May 21-Jun# 20) An 
excellent day to go shopping for 
household items You tend to 
deal with life on practical terms 
today. It isn't likely you'd make 
looli^ purchases 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Make plans today to take care ot 
personal desires For o tk c . it 
looks like you may be able to do 
what you want without too much 
outside interference

PRISClUA'S BOB i p r e

MARMAOUKi By Brad AnderaMi

-ki/

WINTHROP By Dick CavaUi

"H e  kn o w s I have to get 
up ea rly to m o rro w ."

BUT HOPELESOy 
IhJARTfCULAlB.

PtCK
o u i u  r - ik

n M w u w iio s ü r By T.K. Ryan

PRANK AND H M H

,tX )  KEEP 
THIKiK-lKlé? 

AgOUT IT..

By labTKavae
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W ashington testifies in  Tom janovich dam age suit
HOUSTON (AP) -  Pete Newell, former 

general manager of the Lob Angeles 
L a k e n ,  said  he believed Kermit 
Washington struck Houston Rocket star 
Rudy Tomjanovich “by simple reaction, an 
involuntary response."

Newell, who now works with Washington 
during the summer nnonths to hone his 
basketball skills, said the onetime Laker 
forward would never "purpoaedly try to 
hurt anyone 1 can't justify the blow to 
Tomjanovich. but it was almost a 
conditioned reflex by Kermit to defend

himself.”
Earlier Wednesday, Washington gave his 

account to the federal court jury of the 
one-punch fight Dec. 9. 19T7, when he hit 
Tomjanovich in the face. The Rocket 
captain suffered a fractured jaw, fractured 
skull, broken nose, other facial injuries and 
leakage of spinal fluid.

Washington, now a member of the San 
Diego Clippers of the National Basketball 
Association, said he saw "a blur comity 
directly at me. So I turned and swung. I 
didn't know who it was. 1 had no idea who it

was. The blow was a reaction."
Newell told the jury he believed Rudy 

had made a mistake by “running right at 
Washington. He should have gone around to 
the side. He nude a mistake " 

Tomjanovich is suing the Lakers for 
more than $1 million and the Rocket 
organiution is seeking fl.4 million for the 
loss of its top scorer during most of the 
1977-1978 season.

The trial, now in its second week, is 
expected to go to the jury late Friday 

Speaking softly from the witness stand.

Washington said fighting “is not a part of 
professional basketball. It is not even a 
part of Uving in our society But it 
happens "

Insisting that he was only “upset and 
didn't get mean" that night on tiie court. 
Washington said the incident began when 
he grabbed the shorts of Rocket center 
Kevin Kunnert during a Houston fast 
break.

“Kevin hit me in the forehead with an 
elbow Then he hit me with his fist. I had to 
defend myself or fall down in a fetal

position 1 started swinging Kareem 
(Laker center Kareem Abdul-Jabban 
grabbed Kevin and tried to pull him away. I 
continued to swing because 1 was angry 

"Then I stepped back and saw a blur 
coming at me. The blur was coming 
directly at me. So I turned and swung 

“ I regret Rudy was hurt I never before 
had been involved in a fight when any 
player was hurt." he said.

Under cross-examination. Washington 
said he had been in several fights during 
his professional career “but 1 never started

any of them “
A deposition from Lawrence O'Brien. 

NBA commissioner, was read into 
evidence The heart of the depoaition was a 
statement from O'Brien that the SM.OOO 
fine and 60-day suspension handed 
Washington after the T om j^v ich  incident 
was the largest in the h is tm  of the league

Also a deposition fronrdMk Kent Cooke, 
former Laker owner, was read and Cook 
said he had never spoken to Washington 
about the fight and was in Las Vegas at the 
time of the trouble

Vikings need replacement for Tarkenton 
to remain in NFC Central throne room

HOUSTON A S T R O S  s h o r t s to p  C r a ig  R e y n o ld s  a w a i t s  fo r a th ro w  from  
ca tc h e r A lan  A sh b y  a s  M o n t r e a l  E x p o s  s e c o n d  b a s e m a n  R o d n ey  S c o t t s l id ^  
safe ly  into se c o n d  b a s e  on  a  s t e a l  d u r in g  th i r d  in n in g  a c tio n  of W ed n esd ay 's  
g am e in th e  A s tro d o m e . T h e  E x p o s  w o n  3-0.

(A P L ase rp h o to i

Coe sets new world record
ZURICH. Switzerland (AP) — Sebastian Coe of Britain set a world 

record for the 1.500 meters with an official time of 3 minutes. 32.1 
seconds in the Zurich International Track and Field meet.

Coe improved by one tenth of a second the old mark of 3:32.2 set by 
Tanzania's Filbert Bayi in New Zealand, on Feb. 2.1974.

Earlier this year C(ie set new marks in both the mile and 880-yard 
run.

Baseball standings

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — In the past seven years, a 
big difference between the Minnesota Vikings and the 
rest of the National Football Cwiference Central 
Division was quarterback Fran Tarkenton.

Chicago. Green Bay. Detroit and Tampa Bay simply 
did not have a signal<aller of Tarkenton's caliber. In 
close games he was often the difference between 
winning and losing.

This year Minnesota no longer has the Tarkenton 
edge.

“We'll be as competitive a division as there is in 
football." offers Minnesota Coach Bud Grant when 
asked for his assessment of the NFC Central in 1979 
“The first thing all the other teams start out with is. 
‘Let's beat the Vikings ’ Then they go on from there"

The Vikings have stumbled into division titles the 
last two seasons because of the tie-breaker rule In 1977 
a fake field goal helped them accumulate enough 
points to edge out Chicago. Last year Minnesota 
needed a last-second touchdown against Green Bay to 
escape with a 19-10 tie and the playoff nod.

“Ih e  experience of barely missing a playoff spot will 
provide a new plateau from which to seek a new 
championship." says Packer Coach Bart Starr, whose 
club tied Minnesota with an 8-7-1 record but missed 
postseason action due to the Vikings' better 
head-to-head record

“ I think any of the five teams can win it." adds 
Tampa Coach John McKay, whose Bucs knocked off 
the Vikings 16-10 last year in Minnesota.

“ Minnesota again has to be the team to beat because 
they've been winning it regularly,” cautions Chicago's 
Neill Armstrong. “All five teams have a chance to win 
it. but any of the five could be fifth, too."

Detroit, which won six of its final nine games last 
year, had the best second-half record of all NFC 
Central teams, including a 45-14 thrashing of 
Minnesota late in the season

"We are eager to capitalize on the momentum we 
generated last season.” says Coach Monte Clark 
"There is a lot of optimism here and I like that But. 
unfortunately, you don't win on just optimism You win 
on preparation, effort and committment "

Another distinct advantage the Vikings have had 
since winning its first division championship back in 
1968 is continuity. Since Grant took over in 1967. Detroit 
has had five head coaches. Chicago five. Green Bay 
four and Tampa Bay one

That's NFC Central 15. Minnesota Vikings 1
"Any time you change coaches you can practically 

mark off a year." says Grant I love to play teams 
with first-year coaches"

With Starr entering his fifth year, and Armstrong 
and Clark also battle-tested. Minnesota no longer has 
that edge, either

The key to the Vikings' season could be how well 
third-year quarterback Tommy Kramer comes along, 
and if Chuck Foreman can come back from the knee 
injury which saddled him in 1978 The Vikings' 
receivers are first-rate, if Kramer can reach them. 
Rookie runner Ted Brown may surprise

Much of the old guard is gone. Veteran Paul Krause 
has been relegated to backup duty, as has 41-year old 
marvel Jim Marshall

Jack Scott has been added to the defensive secondary 
and the linebackers are superb, but the jury is still out 
on the rest of the defense

Monte Clark may finally have the Lions headed in the 
right direction. Under his guidance, and the brash 
leadership of quarterback Gary Danielson, the Lions 
were the equal of nearly any team in the NFC over the 
last eight games.

Danielson threw 18 touchdowns and almost 2:300 
yards His best effort was a 26-for-33 performance 

. against the Vikings, with fiveTD tosses.

Dexter Bussey is a premier runner and first-round 
draft pick Keith Domey may open some holes for him. 
David Hill is also one of the better tight ends in the 
league

Defensively. A1 Baker spearheads a fine front four 
which had 55 quarterback sacks last season — second 
only to Dallas

The Pack was almost back last year, but faltered 
down the stretch with a 2-5-1 record in the last eight 
games Terdell Middleton gained 1.116 yads rushing 
and Starr drafted two more prospects (Eddie Lee Ivery 
and Steve Atkins i for depth in the backfield 

David Whitehurst had a decent season and could be 
coming into his own under Starr's tutoring James 
Lofton is a great urget The Packers defensive line of 
Carl Barzilauskas. Mike Butler. Ezra Johnson and 
Da ve Roller is the equal of any in the NFC 

The Bears got off to a great start in 1978 but then lost 
eight straight before winning four of the last five. Their 
14-0 victory over Green Bay knocked the Pack out of 
the playoffs

Once again, the 1-2 punch of peerless Walter Paylon 
and running mate Roland Harper carries the offense, j 
Armstrong would like to get nnore production out of the | 
passing game Bob Avellini. Mike Phipps and Vince 
Evans are fighting for the quarterback spot, but i 
whoever wins has one primary job — givuig the ball to j 
Payton j

Tampa Bay has a fine defense, centered around Lee i 
Roy Selmon. and a tough young quarterback in Doug 
Williams. The Bucs won five games last year, three 
more than in 1977. and were beaten by more than 10 
points only twice ^

McKay is still waiting for Ricky Bell to emerge as a 
prime running threat. Bell gained 679 yards last year, 
including 105 yards against Los Angeles in a 26-23 loss. 
Second-round draft pick, guard Gree Roberts mav he 
just what Bell needs

AFC Central shows balance
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PITTSBURGH (AP) -  In Pittsburgh, the 
Steelers have three Super Bowl titles and 
potentially their best team ever But you can't 
even wrap fish in day-old potential.

In Houston, the Oilers have Earl Campbell, the 
National Football League Rookie of the Year and 
rushing champion in 1978 — but it remains to be 
seen whether the Oilers match their 1978 success.

In Cleveland, the Browns have made some 
trades and Greg Pruitt has aired his gripes. But 
it's a big jump from a .500 season to the playoffs.

In Cincinnati, the Bengals have some prize 
rookies and hopes for major improvement from 
their 1978 disaster. But great expectations have 
gone awry there before.

Those are the teams — and those are the buts 
— in the Central Division of the American 
Conference, where Pittsburgh’s five straight 
titles belie the toughness of the competition.

Last season, the Steelers had to win the 
division twice. They overcame Houston in 
regular season then had to beat the wild-card 
Oilers in the AFC title game

This summer, the Oilers got a two-week jtmtp 
on Pittsburgh by. opening camp July 3. But the 
Steelers' season may have begun the day after 
their Super Bow! victory over Dallas

“ I think this football team hasn't reached its 
potential yet." Coach Chuck Noll said before 
leaving Miami.

“ I hope 1 can say that after this season, too." 
he said recently.

Last season. Terry Bradshaw posted career 
highs in touchdown passes and accolades. “ I 
can't help but get better. I'm still working hard. 1 
don't believe I’m as good as people have been 
saying." he says.

In Houston last season. Campbell's arrival 
complimented the passing of Dan Pastorini 
“ Used to be Dan was like a sword fighter with a 
pocket knife. Now he has his sword." says Coach 
Bum Phillips.

“ I don't have any numbers in the back of my 
head. But I'm expecting a lot from this guy 
Earl.” said Campbell, shifting to the third 
person.

Pastorini may not play vs. Dallas
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SAN ANGELO. Texas (AP) -  
Coach Bum Phillips says if Dan 
P a s to r in i does not s ta r t  
Saturday night against the 
Dallas Cowboys the Houston 
Oilers quarterback will not play 
at all.

P a s to rin i was examined 
Wednesday at a hospital after 
complaining of a muscle cramp 
in his throwing shoulder during 
a practice session. Phillips 
indicated there was nothing 
serious but the situation left 
Pastorini’s Saturday status in 
doubt.

A pulled hamstring muscle 
k ep t Pastoripi out of the 
preBeason game in Dallas last 
year but Giff Nielsen, then a 
rookie, directed the Oilers to a 
27-13 victory. Nielsen has

started the first two preseason

games this year. 
Pastorini said “something

popped and it hurt a lot” as he 
t h r e w  a p r a c t ic e  p a ss  
Wednesday. His right arm was 
placed in a sling. ___
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Baltim ore uses alert báse ruiuiing to *steal’ win
By tke Aasodatcd Preu

It was (he bottom of the 12th inning, the score was 1-1. and there 
[ were two out Doug DeCinces led off first. Eddie Murray led off third 
I and Chicago pitcher Guy Hoffman had a 1-2 count on Baltimore 
{pinch-hitter Betny Ayala.

One more strike, and it's on to the 13th inping But as it turned out. 
Hoffman had the Orioles right where they wanted him.

While Hoffman went into his stretch. Murray danced off third. 
Hoffman glanced at him. then at DeCinces.

Then Murray took off for the plate and there was a robbery in 
progress at Memorial Stadium

"If the pitcher hesitates or takes a step towards first, he's dead." 
said DeCinces. who watched the pitcher take that fateful step 
towards first as Murray streaked home to score standing up and give

the Orioles a 2-1 triumph over the White Sox Wednesday night 
Red Sox I, Twins S

Carl Yastrzemski hit.a two-run homer in the four-run eighth inning 
that snapped a S-5 tie and sent Boston to its 14th consecutive home 
victory over Minnesota.

Twins Manager Gene Mauch insists he will not consider the Red 
Sox victory official until a ruling is issued on his protest

He claimed Boston Manager Don Zimmer was permitted an extra 
visit with pitcher Dick Drago in the ninth inning. Zimmer claimed he 
only went on the field to ascertain the condition of plate umpire Steve 
Palermo, who had been struck with a foul tip off the bat of Twins 
pinch-hitter Willie Norwood.

Brewers •. Royals S
Gorman Thomas drew a bases-loaded walk on a 3-2 pitch with two

__ __

Montreal shuts out Houston 3-0
HOUSTON (API -  The Montreal Expos 

gave Houston a dose of its own medicine, 
combining clutch hitting, speed on the 
bases and tough pitching to take their first 
win in the Astrodome since April 1978 

Dan Schatzeder held the Astros to just 
two hits in five innings before his shoulder 
stiffened He gave way to Scott Sanderson 
who allowed just three more singles as the 
Expos blanked Houston 3-0 Wednesday 

.Meanwhile. Montreal batters were 
banging out 10 hits of their own. including 
two each by Andre Dawson and Ellis 
Valentine, who also stole a base apiece 
along with Rodney Scott 

"I like pitcing to clubs like Houston who 
y on left-handed hitting. " saidre

Schatzeder. who beat the Astros and Joe 
Niekro 19-3 when he pitched against them 
in Montreal lone 17.

Houston center fielder Terry Puhl said 
left handers are hard on the Astros, but 
Schatzeder has been especially tough.

"We have trouble with left handers, 
period, but he's got good velocity and a 
good motion that makes him tough.'' Puhl 
said "Besides that, he's got a great pickoff 
move to first "

Puhl said the combination of that move 
and the strong right arm of catcher Gary 
Carter kept the free-running Astros at bay

"It 's almo.>t impossible to steal against 
that motion combined with a catcher like 
Carter ." Puhl said. "In fact, even though

we won the first two games. Carter shut 
down our base stealing during the whole 
series, and that's a big part of our game.” 

Carter, who's been slumping at the plate 
lately, also got into the scoring act 
Wednesday by supplying the Expos' first 
run. which proved to be the only one they 
would need to beat Niekro. 16-7 

The catcher singled to open the second 
inning, advanced on an error and scored on 
a double-play grounder 

Schatzeder. 8-4. contributed to his own 
cause in the fifth inning by singling, 
moving to second on a hit by Warren 
Cromartie. advancing to third on a wild 
pitch by Niekro and scoring on a grounder 
by Dawson

Oilers acquire All-Pro offensive tackle
SMITHFIELD. R1 (APl -  

Two-time All-Pro tackle Leon 
Gray is on his way to Houston 
after a trade, leaving behind 
bitter teammates and a coach 
fearful his departure will hinder 
the New England Patriots' 
efforts to makethe Super Bowl 

He was traded to a team that 
wants to win. " said offensive 
guard John Hannah. Gray's 
linemate Asked if New England 
also wants to win. Hannah 
responded. No it doesn't."

Hannah, who is tied to the 
team through 1981. also said. 
"This is the last time I'll sign a 
contract here '

Gray. 28. was dealt to the 
Oilers for a first and sixth round 
draft choice.

Ron Erhardt. in his first year 
as head coach of the team which 
finished first in the National 
Football League's American 
Conference, also was unhappy 

He said. T h e  organization 
felt our strength was in the 
of fensive line, (buti I'm 
reluctant to see it (the trade) 
happen"

luckoGenera l  Manager 
Kilroy said in a statementJ 

"It is felt that wfth the 
outstanding performance of x 
starting offensive line. W ^the  
strong back-up depth ., that the 
Patriots were able to complete 
such a deal

"With the first-round draft 
choice secured from the Oilers, 
we subsequently feel that the 
club will be able to draft a 
top-rated player next year"  

Kilroy said in the college draft 
the Patriots will use at least one 
choice to secure the defensive 
line strength the team has been 
seeking for two seasons 

Gray — informed of the trade 
Wednesday morning — was 
unavailable for comment. He 
was reported with his wife, who 
gave birth a few hours before he 
learned of the trade The family 
recently bought a home in 
Westwo^. Mass 

The 83. 268pound Gray was 
originally drafted in the third 
round of the 1973 draft by 
Miami He was later claimed on 
waivers by the Patriots. After

joining the Patriots. Gray was 
voted All-Pro in 1976 and 1978 
He also was awarded the Golden 
Helmet award in 1976

Gray, along with Hannah, 
walked out on the Patriots two 
years ago in a contract dispute, 
missing pre-season action and 
two games of the 1977 regular 
season before settling his 
contract.

Second-year tackle Dwight 
Wheeler of Tennessee State has 
be en  t a b b e d  as Gra y ' s

immediate replacement and the 
team has two No. 1 draft picks 
for the offensive line on the 
bench — Bob Cryder  of 
Alabama, listed as a guard, and 
Pete Brock of Colorado, listed as 
a center.

In Houston. Gray is expected 
to move into a starting left 
tackle spot replacing Greg 
Sampson, who is disabled after 
surgery to remove a blood clot 
on his brain
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uut in the ninth inning to force in Cecil Cooper with the run that lifted 
Milwaukee over IGmsasCity.

Singles by Cooper and Sixto Lezeano. plus an intentional walk to 
Ben Ugli vie preceded Thomas'appearance.

‘ngerslAagelsl *
Jason Thompson's two-run homer in the fourth inning backed the 

pitching of rookie Dan Retry to carry Detroit over California

Mariners 3, Indians 2
Willie Horton's two-out. two-run homer in the bottom of the eighth 

powered Seattle past Cleveland.
A's3, Blue Jays 1

Consecutive fifth-inning singles by Rob Picciolo. Rickey 
Henderson. Dwayne Murphy and Wayne Gross drove in the run that 
helped Oakland beat Torontoand snap a five-game losing streak.

Yankees 4, Rnngers3
Bobby Murcer ignited two New York rallies with a first-inning 

double and a second-inning single, helping the Yankees beat Texas to 
give Tommy John his 16th victory of the season.

PhiUies3.Red82
Nino Espinosa pitched a five-hitter and singled home a run in the 

second inning as Philadelphia broke a four-game losing streak by 
beating Cincinnati.

Espinosa. 13-9. was touched for a run-scoring double by Harry 
Spilman in the second inning, and an RBI base hit by Dave Collins in 
the eighth while pitching his eighth complete game as a member of 
the Plblliesthis season.

Cubs 6, GianIsS
Bill Buckner's leadoff homer in the seventh inning powered 

Chicago over San Francisco. Buckner's game-winning wallop 
overcame a pair of two-run shots by the Giants' Mike 1 vie.

Buckner's 13th homer of the season allowed Rick Reuschel to 
improve his record to 13-7 with late relief help from Bruce Sutter. 
The top relief specialist in the majors posted his 29th save.

Pirates S, Padres 1
"I think the World Series is well within our grasp." said Bill 

Robinson, who belted a home run as the Pirates beat the San Diego 
Padres Wednesday night.

Robinson, of course, is one of the main reasons that the Pirates are 
doing so well these days, even if he isn't playing as much as last year 
because of the acquisition of John Milner. Robinson's homer was his 
23rd. pretty good fora "part-timer."

Dodgers C, Cardinals 5
Rick Sutcliffe pitched seven strong innings, singled home a run and 

doubled and scored, helping Los Angeles beat St. Louis. The Dodger 
attack also included three singles and two RBI by Bill Russell. Dusty 
Baker added a two-run single during a four-run rally in the seventh

Mets6,Braves3
Doug Rynn had a two-run sii^le and scored another run from 

second base on a wild pitch as New York defeated Atlanta. Flynn's 
two-run single came in the seventh when the Mets took a 
game-breaking82 lead.

Radio/haeK The Nationwide Supermarket of Sound‘d

COMPACT STEREO SYSTEMS
NOW nOO
Complete Stereo 
Record/Play 
Music System

Clarin*tt*®-95 by Realitttc^

0 3-Speed Autom atic Stereo 
C hanger with Dual Cover

B uilt-In  8 -Tra ck  
Recorder/Playero
AM /FM Stereo Receiver

Speakers with 8" Woofer,
5" Midrange, 3" Tweeter

u-.-. a

A..V*

Record your own tapes from the 3-speed 
changer, off-the-air, or from the stereo mike 
jacks. Illuminated dual VU meters plus recording 
level controls. Recorder has Auto-Stop at end 
of program 4 . An aux input lets you add a 2nd 
recorder or other audio component. 13-1202

Reg.
299.95

AM/FM/phono/Stereo Cassette System
Clarinette-96 by Raalistic

Reg.
329.95

Same great features as 
above, but with cassette 
recorder featuring a 
digital tape counter and 
Auto-Stop. 13-1203

• Front-Loading 
Cassette 
System

• Aux Input
• Hinged Dust 
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*The Hawk * still a playground legend
ByHALBOCK t 

AP Sports Writer
He is. quite frankly, a legend, pu-e and simple.
In the teeming playgrounds of New York City, where 

basketball is treated as something of a religion, Connie 
Hawkins remains the high priest of the sport

They still talk about him in hushed tones and wonder 
just how good he might have been. In the summer 
leagues in Harlem where players outdo one another 
with acrobatic dunk shots and moves that border on 
magic, they still remember the Hawk and how 
basketball squandered his talent.

Connie Hawkins was 27 years old when he got to the 
National Basketball Association in 1969 — a rather 
advanced age for a i ^ i e  A decade passed from the 
time he was the best high school basketball player in 
New York until he was allowed in the NBA. The years 
in between were spent in a limbo created by the rulers 
of the game who decided that Connie Hawkins 
shouldn't be allowed to play their sport

Meet Hawkins today and you are impressed by what 
an articulate man he is. But in 1960. he was a 
semi-literate teen-ager, caught in the web of the 
college basketball fixing scandal, implicated by 
innuendo and painted with the broad brush that kept 
him out of the game he was so good at.

He had been plucked out of the University of Iowa by 
the Manhattan district attorney, brought home to 
answer questions about some men who tinkered with 
point spreads.

"I knew the people they were asking about." he said. 
"But that's all We had talked basketball I talked 
basketball with a lot of people"

He was accused of being an intermediary, of 
introducing players to gamblers. “ It was a lie." he 
said

Hawkins was victimized because he couldn't defend 
himself. He was not exactly sophisticated in those 
days. "Sophisticated'’ " he laughed "Hell no. I wasn't 
sophisticated. I was 17 and I was damned scared "

The investigators questioned him for two weeks His 
story was.chc'cked and rechecked and finally he was 
permitted to return to Iowa When he got there. Iowa 
wasn't interested anymore He had been implicated 
The fact that he was cleared meant nothing Iowa 
couldn't take a chance, and neither could anybody else

"I went home to Brooklyn, but I couldn't get into a 
game." he said. "Even in the schoolyards, guys were 
afraid to be seen with me. afraid they 'd be linked to the 
scandal through m e"

The irony of it was that Connie Hawkins was clean 
He had been cleared of any involvement But the 
implication was there and it was enough to freeze him 
out of the game.

For four years. Hawkins played with the the Harlem 
Globetrotters, barnstorming with them, playing on the 
fringes of organized basketball. Then came the 
American Basketball League and the Pittsburgh Hens, 
a pretty long jump shot away from the NBA. which had 
barred him for life.

Blackballed is a harsh term but that's exactly what 
had happened to Connie Hawkins.

There are two things you can do in that situation — 
accept it or fight it Everttually, Hawkins decided to 
fight

In 1964. he filed a $6-million antitrust suit. The law in 
America, however, sometimes moves with painful 
deliberation and Hawkins began to believe that the suit 
would stretch beyond his productive basketball years 
"There were times." he said, ’when I thought it would 
never be resolved."

But in 1969 an out-of-court settlement was reached 
Hawkins walked away with a hefty cash award a'Mi the 
right to play, at last, with the big boys in the NBA 

"The money didn't matter." he said "It was nice, 
sure, but I was so glad to have a chance to play "  

Hawkins had an abbreviated seven-year career, 
playing in Phoenix. Los Angeles and Atlanta He 
averaged 16.5 points per game and played in four 
All-Star games. It was a taste of what might have been 

Today. Hawkins is retired, living in Pittsburgh 
There is no bitterness in him over what went before "1 
try  to accept things for what they a re ." hes^id "When 
I was younger, I didn't have the wisdom of maturity "  

Last weekend, the NBA Players Association 
launched a Give .Something Back. " program of clinics 
and exhibitions designed to thank fans for their support 
of the game.

Hawkins was at the top of the guest list 
It was an ironic reversal for the man who had to sue 

his way into the league

THE P R E S E N T  D A Y  C o n n i e  H a w k i n s  r e t a i n s  l i t t le  r e s e m b l a n c e  to the 
sca red  17 - y e a r  - o ld w h o  w a s  e f f e c t i v e l y  b l a c k b a l l e d  for  s e v e r a l  y e a r s  by the 
NBA following a b r u s h  w i th a g a m  b l i n g  i n v e s t i g a t i o n .

JUST ASK
Murray OkJerman

Thetip off:

Ah yes, amateur athletics ... Marvis Frazier, the 
aspiring young heavyweight with his sights on the Olym
pics, didn’t show at the recent National Sports Festival 
in Colorado Springs, Colo., because his poppa, Joe, the 
old heavyweight champ, insisted that they send airplane 
tickets for an accompanying entourage of three people 
— with all expenses ^ id .

Q. I would like to know who is considered the strongest man 
in pro football. I would also like to know how much Randy 
White can bench press. — Randal Griffith, Newport, Ky.

A good guess for strongest man would be offensive ^ a r d  
Bob Young of the St. Louis Cardinals. He took up weightlifting 
seriously Tour years ago, when he was years old, and has 
gone from 250 to 280 pounds, none of it fat. He and his brother 
Doug hold the world record for two-man deadlift (1,410 
p o u ^ ) . White, the all-world defensive tackle of the Dallas 
Cowboys, has bench-pressed up to 475 pounds, 25 fewer than 
Young.

Q. I would like to know who had the most homers in one 
season. Also, do you think Mike Schmidt of the Philadelphia 
PhilHes could break or tie the record? — Robert Wodds, Jr., 
Davia, W. Va.

The major league home run record, of course, is 61 by Rog
er Maris of the New York Yankees in 1961. Going into August, 
Schmidt trailed Maris' pace but was ahead of Babe R u ^ ’s 
schedule when the Bambino hit 60 in 1927. I don’t think
Schmidt or Dave Kingman of the Cubs will top either mark. 
But both have a good chance of breaking Hack Wilson’s 
National League record of 56.

Q. I would like It very much if you would explain to me the 
“complicated” rating system for NFL qnnrterbacks. — Bill 
Uwls.WUliBgboro,N.J.

You want me to do what it takes a 23-pge pamphlet on 
rating the quarterbacks for the NFL to oo. Or as an NFL 
official said when I queried him on the subject, “If you find 
out, would you let me know?” But briefly, quarterbacks’ 
statistics are judged against pre-fixed performance standards, 
with the final rating based on percentages of completions, 
touchdowns per attempt, interceptions per attempt, average

Sain per attempt — with points awarded in a formula system. 
AtoGral

1.
Sraham, the old Cleveland Browns great, still stands No.

of games In a aeason? — John Rice, Sharpoville, I
Not that I know of. Gus Zemial

Q. During Bob Gibson’s spectncular 1968 season, what was 
his record and league-leading ERA? Thank you very much. 1 
enjoy your columns very much. — Cody Vance, Inavale, Neb.

Gibson in 1968, when he was 32 years o l^w o n  22 games 
and lost 9 for the St. Louis Cardinals, w i t n l n  earned run 
average of 1.12, which is still the major league record. His 
best won-loss mark was 23-7 in 1970. Thank YOU very much.

Q. Recently Bill Madlock of the San Francisco Giante was 
traded to the Pittsburgh Pirates. At the time, the GiaaU had 
played nine more games than the Pirates. Therefore, Madlock 
could have played in 171 regalar g an m  daring the season. My 
qaestioa is: Has any player ever led the league in RBIs, home 

I or batting while playing in more than the regular number 
‘ ■■ ‘  ,8lmrpoville,Pa.

al split time between the 
White Sox and A’s while winning the homd run and RBI 
crowns in 1951 but played a total of 143 games. Harry Walker 
won the NL batting title in 1947 while playing 140 games for 
the Cards and Phillies; Dale Alexander did likewise in 1932 
with Detroit and Boston in 124 games. Maury Wills holds the 
major league record for playing in most games in a season. 
165 in 1962, but that’s because u e  Los Angieles Dodgers were 
involved in a playoff for the National League championship 
after tying witn San Francisco. ,

Q. No one has thrown a baseball faster than Nolan Ryan’s 
111 mph. Several snftball pitehen have done better. I threw H 
•ver 164 and one time almost 126. Jast Ihenght ysn’d like ts  
knew. Distance te  plate doesn’t  count The spot the ball Is 
timed Is Just after the pHcher lets It go. <- Eddie Feigner, 
Ramona, CaUf.

That’s from the famous touring ace of The King and His 
C o ^ .  My vote for speed still goes to the hardball throwers — 
otherwise everybody would be using the windmill delivery if 
Uwy could sustain the speed of a pitdi for 60 feet, 6 inches.

Parting shot

Weil, there’s one advantiuw to being a I 
profesMonal football. Tom A ires, taking i 
land Raiders this year, hadn’t actually bee

I head coach in 
j  over the Oak*

__________, ________________ ;  been down on the
'field during a game since 1971. As an assistant, he i ^ t  
all that time apstairs in the press bos oo the telephone 
tothebench.

Cougars stalking third SWC title in four years
HOUSTON (AP) — The typical University of 

Houston running back likely came from a small 
school, never was the victim of an intense 
recruiting struggle and he didn't bother to bring 
along his high school press clippings because 
there weren't any

Robert  Newhouse. Dickie Post. Alois 
Blackwell and Leonard Parker all came from 
humble beginnings to star for the Cougars so it is 
of no particular concern that Coach Bill Yeoman 
must replace two 1.000-yard rushers this season 

Just plug in the next group and watch them 
light up the scoreboard has been the UH 
offensive philosophy and it has put them in the 
Cotton Bowl two of the last three years It 
appears it may do the same in 1979

"I think we ll move the football this year." 
Yeoman said. "We ll pose a threat to a defense " 

The Cougars rode to the Cotton Bowl last

season on the twin 1.000-yard performances of 
departed Emmett King and Randy Love and the 
heirs apparent are John Newhouse (yes. Dallas 
Cowboy star Robert is his cousin) and Terald 
Clark

"1 think Terald and John will start, but after 
thal the competition gets real severe." Yeoman 
said.

Letterman David Barrett and sophomores 
Dallas Wiggins and Eddie Wright will see plenty 
of action in the Cougar backfield

After playing in the shadow of Danny Davis for 
most of his college career. Delrick Brown 
emerges this season as the Cougar quarterback 
and Yeoman isn't worried about a drop off at the 
position

"Delrick can throw the deep out or the curl or 
he can pump it 65 yards. " Yeoman .said "I think

he has been unjustly criticized for his passing 
He is faster than Danny too '

The Cougars also must find replacements in 
the offensive line for center Chuck Brown, a 
three-year starter, and split end Willis .Adams 
Hubert Miller gets the nod to replace Adams and 
Randy Swisher will be the new center

■Randy can play, he has stronger legs and he's 
heavier but not quite as quick as Chuck. 
Yeoman said

The Cougars' strength lies in a veteran laden 
defense that includes nine returning starters 
from last year's 8-3 Southwest Conference 
champions

Yeoman says the Cougars must improve in 
pass defense and in their consistency

Yeoman vOws the Cougars will be improved on 
pass defense after finishing last in that category

last season
When you are last in pass defense, you have 

only one way to go. Yeoman .said And we re 
going to be better simply becau.se we've got more 
experience "

The Cougars will field the same starting 
secondary as last year. Kenny Hatfield and 
Gerald Cook at the corners and Elvis Bradley 
and Tommy Ebner at .safeties

W’e shut out Texas A&.M and held Arkansas to 
no touchdowns and Utah scored 25 points on us." 
Yeoman said "That's not consistent defense 
That 's not the kind of football we have to play to 
win '

The Cougars should be formidable defensively 
with tackles Leonard Mitchell and Hosea Taylor 
anchoring  the line and David Hodge 
commanding the linebacking corps

'1:

’}■' ■■ View from  the plains
by peer, texas parks and wildlife

LUBBOCK -  The new 
1979-1980 Texas hunting and 
f ishing licenses a re  now 
available at license vendors and 
Texas Parks and Wildlife 
Department (P&WD) offices 
anti the licenses will become 
valid on Sept. I

All '79-'80 licenses will be valid 
for one year ending Aug 31. 
1980. including the resident 
hunt ing license for $5 25: 
resident fishing license for 
$4 50: or the combination 
hunting - fishing license for 
$875

The non - resident small game

license is $37.75 and is required 
of out - of - state hunters after 
small game such as quail, 
prairie chicken, pheasant, dove 
and similar species Those out - 
of - state hunter after bigger 
game such as deer, antelope, 
aoudad and turkey will be 
required to purchase the non - 
resident general hunting license 
for $100.75. This general license 
will allow these hunters to hunt 
all legal .species during the 
regular open seasons.

All licenses are printed on 
waterproof, tear - resistent 
paper and each hunting license 
contains tags for buck and

anterless deer and turkey If the 
license holder is successful at 
bagging one or more of these 
species, the date and month of 
the kill on the correct tag must 
be marked out in ink or cut out 
and the tags attached securely 
to the  carcass  prior to 
transporting or moving the 
carcass The place and county of 
havest must be filled in at this 
time

There are spaces on the back 
of the hunting license for 
affixing a white-winged dove, 
archery or federal migratory 
game bird conservation stamp 
■The white-winged dove stamp

and archery stamp can be 
purchased at license vendors 
The federal migratory game 
bird stamp is available at U.S 
Post Offices for $7.50 each 

A resident hunting license is 
required of.every Texas citizen 
hunting outside of the county of 
residence and who is between 
the ages of 17 and 65 years old 
Persons hunting on land where 
they reside or persons hunting 
deer and turkey in their county 
of residence must have an 
e x e m p t  hunt i ng l icense 
available for $125 Certain 
disabled verterans may hunt 
deer  or turkey while in

possession of a valid exempt 
hunting license

A legal citizen of Texas is any 
person except an alien who has 
been a bona fide resident of 
Texas for more than six (6) 
months immediatley preceding 
applicat ion for a license 
Members of the Armed Forces 
with proof of assignment on 
active duty at any federal 
installation within the state for a 
period of more than 30 days may 
purchase a resident hunting 
license

A special archery stamp for 
$3 25 will be required (rf all

person who hunt wild deer, 
turkey and javelina during any I 
open archery season in which ’ 
only long bows and arrows are I 
used This archery'stamp will be 
required in a(jdition to the 
regular applicable license for | 
both resident and non resident 
hunters

More information is available 
in the new 1979-80 TE.XAS 
HUNTI NG AND SPORT 
FISHING GUIDE available at 
l icense vendors or P4WD 
offices For specific questions 
about your county, call .vour 
nearest Texas game warden

Penn State still rules supreme in East
By H E R S C H E L  NISSENSON 

AP Spor ts  Writer
With a 13-year record of 123-25-1 for an 

82.9 percentage. Penn State's Joe Paterno 
is the winningest coach in the country 
among those with at least 10 seasons

The big one — the national champiemship 
— has eluded Paterno but he probably will 
never come closer than he did a year ago 
without chomping on the elusive victory 
cigar.

The Nittany Lions took the No. 1 ranking 
and the only unbeaten record in the country 
into the Sujgar Bowl but came away a 14-7 
loser to Alabama when a fourth-down 
plunge midway through the final period fell 
inches short.

"I told our players not to go into 
hibernation just because they lost a football 
game." Paterno said. "They had an 11-1 
record and accomplished a lot '

The Nittany Lions haven't gone into 
hibernation and. while it will be tough to 
get as far as they did last season, they still 
appear to be the class of the East despite 
the loss on offense of two All-Americans — 
quarterback Chuck Fusina and tackle 
Keith Domey — and five other players who 
signed with the National Football League, 
including record-setting placekkker Matt 
Bahr.

"Last year." says Paterno. "we knew 
pretty well what our players could do and 
what kind of team we were going to have. 
We don't know what this squad can do and 
we aren't nearly as settled offensively or 
defensively. We lost some otiRtanding 
athletes and outstanding leadership. We 
have a lot of questions to be answered. We 
have to rebuild the whole passing game."

Fusina's successor will be junior Dayle 
Tate, who missed the. entire 1977 season 
with a bnAen hand and appeared briefly in 
one game last year before breaking his 
collarbone.

There is depth and quality at running 
back with Matt Suhey. Mike Gutnan and 
Booker Moore. The receivers and the 
offensive line have potential but it is the 
defense that will carry the Nittany Lions if 
they are to make another run at the 
national championship

That unit, which topped the nation in 
total defense and rushing defense a year 
a'*o. is led by 255-pound tackles Bnice 
C lark and Matt Millen. with able assistance 
from end Larry Kubin and linebabfcer 
Lance Mehl. The defense will get a big 
boost if safety Pete Harris, who led the

nation with 10 interceptions last fall but 
missed spring practice due to academic 
difficulty, regains his eligibility.

Penn State s top challengers for Eastern 
supremacy appear to be Pitt, which 
disappointed a year ago. and Navy, which 
surprised

The big name at Pitt is All-American 
defensive end Hugh Green, still only a 
junior, but the key man may be 225-pound 
junior college transfer Randy McMillan, 
who gives the Panthers the bruising runner 
they lacked a year ago

An improved ground game will take 
some of the pressure off quarterback Rick 
Trocano. The Panthers seem sound at most 
other positions and Coach Jackie Sherrill 
thinks he has the ingredients "to have a 
chance to be a top team ' '
, Navy is coming off its best season in 15 
years — a 9-3 record capped by a 23-16 
victory over Brigham Young in the 
inaugural Holiday Bowl. With quarterback 
Bob Leszczynski and split end Phil 
McConkey missing, the Midshipmen likely 
will be more of a running team thanks to 
the return of last year's top four 
ground-gainers.'The offensive line will be 
the biggest — and possibly the best — in 
Coach George Welsh's tenure and seven 
starters are back from a defense that 
ranked 13th nationally

While its new domed stadium is being 
built, Syracuse will be a road team this fall. 
The Orangemen's five •home" games will 
be played in East Rutherford. N.J.. Buffalo 
and Ithaca. N.Y. The fans in those places 
will get to see slick quarterback Bill 
Hurley, who received a hardship year after 
missing most of last season Running backs 
Art Monk and Joe Morris will help him 
provide a potent attack but the defense is 
questionable

Rutgers made its first-ever postseason 
trip in 1978. bowing to Arizona State 34-18 in 
the inaugural Gasden State Bowl Coach 
Frank Bims has developed a winning 
attitude on the banks of the Raritan and 12 
returning regulars should keep things 
rolling.

Wayne Hardin is the winningest coach in 
Temple's history so he's not just blowing 
smoke when he says the Owls "can play 
against anyone on our schedule" A solid 
defense featores tackle Colin McCarty and 
the schedule includes Penn State. Pitt. 
Syracuse and Rutgen.

Holy Ooss turned the comer in 1978 with 
a 7-4 record and returns 17 starters.

including the top six rushers and all but one 
starter from a (lefense which intercepted 19 
passes and recovered 20 fumbles 

Boston College is a puzzlement The 
Eagles weren't as bad as last year's 0-11 
record. Four of the defeats were by a 
touchdown or less and they were blown out 
just twice John Schmeding. an All-East 
guard in 1977 who missed last year with 
injuries, will join 41 other lettermen 

Army has a new coach is much-traveled 
L o u  S a b a n  He i n h e r i t s  a 
g radua t io n- r idd l ed  club and the 
after-affects of ex-Coach Homer Smith's 
cha rges  of widespread recruiting 
violations

West Virginia has problems — like three 
consecutive losing campaigns and Coach 
F r a n k  C i g n e t l i ' s  illness, which 
necessitated three off-season operations 
and weeks of recuperation Colgate has 
gone from the penthouse (10-1 in 1977) to 
the doghouse (3-8 in '78) but has much 
better depth this time around. Villanova 
returns 14 starters to try and improve on 
last year's 5-6 log

Dartmouth was a surprise winner in the 
Ivy League last year and the Big Green is 
expected to be in a four-way scrap this time 
with Brown. Yale and Cornell 

Coach Joe Yukica has 31 of 52 lettermen 
back but must patch up the offensive line 
and the linebacking corps and find a 
r e p l a c a m e n t  for r e c o r d - s e t t i n g  
quarterback Buddy Teevens 

Brown has had six winning seasons in a 
row, including a first-place finish in 1976 
and three rumer-up campaigns Like 
Dartmouth. Brown must replace its 
quarterback. Mark Whipple, who helped 
the Bruins lead the league in total offense 

Yale lost 18 starters but no one is 
counting the E^is out. Coach Carm Cozza 
(89-34-3 and six Ivy titles) has too good a 
track record.

It took only two years for Bob Blackman 
to post a winning record at Cornell. His 
major chore is fining a tailback to replace 
Joe Holland, who was 1% 2 nMionally in 
per-game rushing and scoring 

Harvard may lack the people to 
effectively operate Coach Joe Restic's 
wide-open MulUflex offense. ETinccton lost 
its  entire offensive line. Cotwnbia's 
rebuilding has been slower than expected 
and the best news at Penh is that on Oct. 6 
the Quakers wilf become the first 
intercollegiate fboUiall team to play its 
I.Moth game

Does He or Doesn’t He?
At age 40, San Diego Padres pitcher Gaylord Perry is 
still strik ing  out some of baseball’s best hitters. Some 
players and m anagers claim tha t  one of Ferry’s best 
weapons is an illegal pitch — the spitball. Since 1920, 
baseball rules have prohibited pitchers fmm putting 
saliva, sweat, grease, or mud on the ball. These 
“foreign substances” can make the ball move in 
unusual ways, which makes it h arder to hit. Perry 
once adm itted throw ing illegal pitches, although he 
says he doesn’t anymore. But for many players, like 
Joe M organ of the C incinnati Reds, Perry’s pitches 
are “psychological ... He preys more on the psy
chological th ing  th an  he throw s a spitter."

DO YOU KNOW — In which division do the San 
Diego Padres compete?
WEDNESDAY'S ANSWER -  A rovoH forced 
thousands of paopla to floa Hungary in^1956.

8 - to 7 9  ‘  V E C ,  In c  1979

Hughes, Lawless miss 
practice with ailments

THOUSAND OAKS. Calif 
(AP) — Strang safety Randy 
Hughes, thrust into the spotlight 
when All-Pro Charlie Waters 
suffered serious knee damage 
Saturday, shook off a s to m a l 
virus and returned to the Dallas 
C o w b o y s ’ p r a c t i c e  field 
Wednesday.

Hughes and reserve guard 
Burton Liwleas each missed 
Tuesday's workouts because of 
stomach problems

While Lawless and Hughes 
relum ed, reserve defensive

back Dennis Thurman and No. I 
d r a f t  choice Robert Shaw 
departed Wednesday with minor 
injuries

Thurman had an ankle 
problem and Shaw was suffering 
from Achilles tendimts. *

The crippled Cowboys will lint 
up again-M Houston Saturday 
minuH Waters, out for two i< 
three months, as well as running 
back Tony Dnrsett ibroken tnei 
punter -quar tc rback Danny 
White (broken thumb) aiM 
f u l l b a c k  S c 'ftl La id la v  
I hamstring t
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DETROIT TIGERS third baseman Aurelio 
Rodriguez hussels after a grounder hit by Angels 
Dan Ford during sixth inning action Wednesday

night in Anaheim Rodriguez after catching the 
all .ball ma^e a good throw to first for the out.

(AP Laserphoto)

Please enter m e in the Labor D a y  '7 9

Pampa News Marathon.
N A M E  ........................................................
ADDRESS .......................................
C ITY  ..................... .c...................... S TA TE .
P H O N E  ..............................................

S IG N A T U R E  .............

If undw 11, (igncitur. of poront or guardian roguirod.

Th* PornfM i( not mpe«wiblf for occidMils or iniurio« that might 
occur during tho roco

/ /
/ /

KetUodiy Avcnup

I 21M Street

Fyll merathon

Half maralhofi

Sli mile marathon

City Hall 
Start 
Fimah

The Pampa News Marathon
The course layout for the inaugural 

running of the Pampa News Marathon set 
for Labor Day. Sept 3 has been finalized 
for each of the three races which will be 
contested

The Marathon will include a 6 • mile run. 
a half marathon and a full marathon. The 
starting gun will fire at 7 a m. at the 
Pampa City Hall

Each of the three races will have 
divisions for 14-18. 18-29. 30-39. 4049, 
50-and-over and a women's division. 
Trophies will be awarded to the top three 
finishers for each race in each division.

Beginning at the Qty Hall, ail runners

will proceed along Kingsmill to Cuyler and 
from there to Browning. From Browning, 
they  will run to Loop 171. After 
approximately 1.2 miles, the six - milers 
will return along the same route

The competitors in the marathon and 
half marathon wilt continue to Highway 70 
iPerryton highway). After approximately 
2.3 miles, the half marathoners will return 
along the same route while the 
marathoners will continue on to Farm to 
Market rowl 1150

FiVifn FM 1159, the runners turn onto 
Price Road and proceed to Kentucky Ave. 
From Kentucky, the route goes to tin

order) Banks St.. 21st St., Hobart, back to 
Highway 70. Loop 171, Browning. Cuyler, 
Kingsmill, the City Hall and the finish line.

The route will be marked by white, blue 
and red flags designating the course for the 
six mile, half marathon, and marathon, 
respectively.

Aid stations will be located at 3 mile 
intervals throughout the race and split 
times will be called at the stations.

Entry fee for the marathon is is $5 and 
entries will be taken until 8:30 a.m. tlie day 
of the race.

All proceeds from the marathon will be 
donated to the United Way.

a a - L l s -  a i - A t ------
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NOTICI OP TAX 
IA T I COHPVTATION 

NOTICI 11 H iR k lY  OtVIN^ m 
r«4Blrs4 bjr Artkl* 7l44e if I.C .i. if

t u  ra ti if  Sl.W pir ||M  M au u M* 
vilM * m M iM M i II« l a s t  M iar

p ru id ia f p u r.
«1* W. 
Ckr il

T -a A«|gM I

IWVBIVB v r
■UDOIT I IA I lN a  

O ruS vIi*  l ia k h i i  la d M u d ta t 
School Diitrlcl Board of f r u t a u
will moot.Aagut IS, itTSatSaai. la 

I haUdI 
etlBf I
I liaasit. All poroNi laUrutod 
d liad ii..................... .......... ..

A aau t_____
•cbool halldi^, tor tho y i ^ o  W

; a hoariag tor 1eoadactl 
•chooil

ld|0
Prw idut of tho heard.
T-« Ausut II. IS. IT, im

ADDITIONS. im O D IU N O . raof- 
lag, CMtoa caMaoti, eeaator logo. S IT U A T IO N S
acouticai coNiai tprajrhu. Proo 
« t ta a t« .  Qgif Irwoo. SW-UTT.

L A N D S C A ñ N G
Miscia

CONTIACTOIS* NOTICI OP 
TBXAS IIOIITAT CONSTBUC- 

TION
Soalid K oauali for coBitracUas

MUNS CONSTIUCnON -  Addl- 
tloM, ouaniH , pahUtag. m D**. 
raaioddlas aad ragaira iaurod. 
P ru  MUaatw. MS-S4M.

ANNS ALTBIATIONS.'Itf N. 
HohwL M u ’i  n d  Ladiw altora- 
tlOBi. Qaolit; «ork, roauaob lr 

rieod. Ô OB Tao^ar-Satardag
r M am-S;M g.m. Pkwo StS4TST

I.MI mlloi of Or., litri.. P lu . l i . ,  
-  i r .è lC  “ “CST Prom PM

___________ i n  Prom USIA l u i
To PM is t Prom IT MU« Soatb of

Limo Tri Sabgi 
i n  l u t  To s h :
Pampa Te Soath S.SIT ML ob Hlah- 
m ti No. PM TM A SH TS, covored by 
CSB IW -lt-ll, CSB ts s -n -l * C

COPPMAN HOME 
IMPROVEMENT 

MI-14T4
U. S. Stool tidhi|-rcmodMbi| 

Paia Uag-luloahi|-aeoatUeal-cott lag 
CONCRETE WORK 

Commercial u d  raaldutlal

MARY ORANOI la dtfag aowMi at 
ISM S. Pariay or ca l t tS i tn .  JOtt 
dow b attu  Sal«.

DAVIS TREE SBEVICB PEUN- 
INO. TEIMMSNO AND REMOVAL 
I  PEEE ESTIMATES. PBBDINO 
AND SPEAYINO. J.E . DAVIS. 
MMSM.

BUTLER S GARDEN STORE 
P u , laaocUeldM aad Parlllama 

m  B. Mtb MS-N8I

OAEAOB SAI 
hamldHlua, 
alactric lawL 

*eatehor. h u  
doora, aaad 
f r tm u . tu la  
Uaau. W<

BUCKET TRUCK far la u a  H IU ^

Nh-l-M hi Orar Couty, aW ha ra- 
calvad at the SUta DapartmUl of 
HIghwaya and Pahlic Trauporta-

CABINKT SHOP 
Hahulld. flalah aad hutail cahtaota.

tiu . AuliB, u ti l  l :N  A.M., Augut 
II. lira, and IhM puhUdy opuad 
u d  raid.
P iu a  u d  apocMicatloBa laeladhui 
mialmam vaga raUa u  pravidad by 
Law arc avauahit at the office of

All typu door doalga. BUI Pormu. 
MS B. Browo. MS-4MS.

HELP W A N T E D
B LD G . SUPPUES

OUARAffTR BUHDfRS SUPflY 
U. S. stool aiding. Mutic vfaiyl ald- 

lag, roofing, painting. Til S. 
Caylor, MS-MU.

eoa-

T.R. Ktiloy, Ruldonl Eniineor, 
Pampa, T a tù , u d  State uepwt- 
maal of Hi|hwayt and Public

COSMITOIOOIST 
Immediate oDcniag far 
mctologlat with cataaltahad baai- 
neaa. Aaovc avarue commlutoa. 
Call Satarday, Saaday or woekdaya 
aftarTp.m. MSSSM.

Mpvafnn Lumbu Co.
4MH. Poetar MS4M1

WhHa Howm Lumbu Co.
ist S. Ballard SSS-HSI

Truiportatloa, Autla.
Utual righto raurvid.
T-SI Auguil IS, II. lira

ADDITIONS, REMODELINO. JAK 
Contrutora. J trry  Reagan, 
SSS-ST4T or Karl Pwka, SM-M4S.

E L E a R IC  C O N T .

GIBSON'S OISCOUNTCuter to BOW 
takiai nppileatioat for ehockora. 
HupUaltoatlM u d  profit thwiag. 
Apply la poraon. Bob CrIppu.

apd Lumbar Co. 
IMI S. Hobart MS-STIl

STATE OP TBXAS 
COUNTY OP GRAY 

NoUcc la hareby s iv u  that orlgi- 
nal Lettera Taatammtary upon toe 
ESTATE OP DOROTHY MAE 
CHISUM, DECEASED, ware

HOUSLEY ELECTRIC. Wiring for
itoveo, dryera, remodeUng, real- 
dwUal, commercial. Call liS-TtSS.

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. High
way M Weat, neodf u c  m u . Apply 
la porau only picue.

PLASTIC PIPE A PITTINGS
RLMDCrS PIUMRINO

Y ur Plutlc Pipe Headqaartora

Sru ted  to me, the uaderaigBod, on 
ic llth day of AngutL ISTI, by the

ABLE ELECTRIC. Realdeatlal, 
commercial, u d  ladutrlal. Pree 
eatlmatea. Mt-SIIT, day or night.

CHECKERS WANTED, nlghla u d  
Apply at WU-Mort.

TINNiY LUMMR COMPANY
weekend ahlfta. 
IMS N. Hobart

Complete Uac of BuUdins 
Materiale. Price Road fSS-IMS

County Courtof Gray County, T eiu . 
All pertoai having claims agalut
aaid eatatc a rt hereby reoulrod to
Sro iu t tbe tame to me witbhi the 

me prctcribed by law at tbe follow-

G E N E R A L  SERVICE

lag addrosa:
ADRENA PAYE GREASBY 

MIT Lockerbie Avenue 
El Puo. T u u  TSSItS 
ADRENA PAYE GREASBY, 
Indcpwdmt Einculrla of Uie 

Eftate of Dorothy Mae Chlsum, 
Deceued 

Caue No. 
In the County Court 

In u d  for

iU aR IC  SHAVCR Rf PAIR 
Shaver Service Under Warruty 

lira N. Christy MS-MIB

NOW HIRING fall Urne employcea. 
full tiroc Work. Must be aMe to work 
In K u ta i , Oklahoma u d  T o iu . 
Appi
Hlghway,
Ine. ■

JA rS  ORNAAlfNTAL WORKS
Porch Pool. RaUIngs, Oatea, Pmets,

i. Etc.’Window Guarda,
Apply I  a.m. atSTST Alcock, Borger 

hway. Pampa Qrutlng Service 
See Merle Bokluder.

Jay ridding 
ISi-TiSI SSS-StU

LIVING PROOP Sprinkler Com 
pu y . Now apeclnlttlnji In 
1er ayatemt nnd rollod
MAMM or MS-SMS.

In iprink- 
grnsi.

CUSTODIAL PERSONNEL needed 
Immodlatdy. B u  drivers needed for 
begtnnlng of tekool term. Apply at 
Pampa Sckoole Admlntotratlon 
BuUdtag, SIS W. AIbnrt.

CHECK OUR PRICES 
for plutic pipe and fitUagi.

STUBBS. MC:
IIM S. Barnet 4SS4M1

M A C H . & TO O L S

T-Sl
Gray County, T e iu  

Auguit IS. i t n

SUNSHINE SERVICES -  MV141L 
Butinett - reiidnntitl building 
malntmance. heating, air condS 
tioning, carpet cleaning, apart
ment move • outs.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
OP THE ESTATE OP 

KATIE WILSON, 
DECEASED

Notice to hereby given that Origl- 
I thenal Letters Teatamutary upon i 

Eitale of Katie WUton, deceued, 
were gruted to tbe underiigned u  
IndepudMt Eiecutrto of tbe Estate 
of KtUe WUton, deceued, on the
llth  day of A uust. 1174, by tbe 
County Courtof Gray County, T eiu .

All perioni having claimi agalnit 
eald Estate are hereby reoulred to 
pruent tbe tame to me witbln theP''timeprucribed (»low. My Pott Of- 

It Boa 14S1, Pampa,flee addrus 
Team TISIS

T-44

Capitola WUion, 
Independent Eaecutrla 

of tbe Eftate of 
Katie Wilson, 

deceued 
August 14. 1179

H E A R IN G  IN S T.

Bnltonn Hnaring Aid Canter 
710 W. PrucU  44S-3451

P ER S O N A L

• • • s s • • • s • s s RENT OUR steamea carpel clean
ing maebint. One Hour Mwtinla- 
lug. 1M7 N. HobvL Coll 44S-7T11 
for Inform a tiu  and appointmmt.

MARY KAY Cumetics. free fulaU. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn, Consultant. 
44S-S117.

DO YOU have a loved one with a 
drinking problem? Call Al-Anon. 
OfS-MSf MS-4114 or 44S-1SM

MARY KAY Cosmelictjfrecfaoials.  ̂
Call for suppliu. Mildred Lamb, 
Consultut. 414 Lefors. MS-17S4.

NEW MARY Kay consultant. 
MS-tlSI lor suppliu and free fa
cials.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
And Al-Anon Meetings. Monday u d  

i.m.. 44SV4 W. Brown,Thursday, • p.i
MS-lSM. 'i'ttuday and Saturday. S 

“ _ V1Í4I.
lay ac

Browning, 441-Slll

p.m., 
Wodnuds 
W.

Browning. MS-1 
and Friday, I p.m., SIS

N O T  RESPONSIBLE

AS OP this date August IS. 1474, 1. 
Rick Callswsy, wUTbe ruponsible
(or no debt! other th u  those Incur
red by me.

Rick Callaway

SPECIAL N O T IC E S

PAMPA MASONIC Lodge No. 4U 
AP li AM, Thursday, August 14 
M.M. Eism  Friday, August IT, 
Study aad Practice. Munv Hol- 
d u . W.M.; Paul Appletu, Secrel- 
wy.

RRANDT’S AUTOMOTIVE, 4M N. 
Hobvt. We now have the equip
ment to change out eaglau  or
ovorbul your old uglno. For tn-
............................  "ISl.(ormatiM call MS-SSSl

LO ST A N D  F O U N D

LOST - 1 poiatcr dogs, al m ut all 
white, some liver color. Reward. 
I4S-SSM. Sktilytown.

LOgT; GERMAN Sbepberd, 1 year 
old, utw ors to "Bubbo” . North
C rut area. Sliver, t u .  black. Re
ward. MS-4IM.

B U S IN E S S  OPP.

FOR SALE in P u h u d le , Cofai-Op
hedLnuadry, cicelieat u lab llsh t 

builBua. Contact Tom Donato, 
IST-4S44.

DO YOU run out of m u ty  before you 
run Mt of mulhsT Turn tho tabi« 
with eitra Ineomofrom taloru
tnrt-Umo work. Local Amwn dia-' 

■ibulor trahit r u  1er u lu d ld  op- 
lyrtanlty. Phono SSk-ltt4 or

B US . SERVICES

CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION 
All lypw of concroto or hnckhoo 

work. No Job too tmall or too large. 
M years onorluce. Top 0  Teaw 
Coutroetton Conipuy. ^T M Sor 
SSS4TII.,^

CONCRETE B P B a A U m  
llabi, drivowaya, tMowMkt, patiu, 

eld drivowaya torn out u d  ra
l l u m â t  vary rtaauabla ratoa.

A P P L  REPAIR

T aiu , by tha Ctty a( Paawa, Etat a 
------- - -lafaaa

WABHERB, DRYBBB, diahwaahm 
aad ranga ru a lr . Call Gary Bta- 
vato.dsTT“ ^

aa ia n t hi Ua r t v u u  far tha ISTBdl 
' (lacal y tar, m  ww Impaaad tor Iba CARPENTRY

at Paapa
T n  Aaaaaaar-CaRaeto

: IS. t i n

RALPH RAXTBR 
CONTRACTOR AMD tUILDER
.Cutoto HtBMi ar Ranudalhig

W»

BEGINNING SEPT. 4th,
pudable babyaittar la my 
small cblldru. Ñ auo call M4-1MS

BMd da- 
bome. t

FOUNDATION LEVELING and 
shimming. Guarantee Builders, 

lyle711 S. Cuyler. diS-lOll.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS and
{illuces moved. Garagu, yar(
I .....................................

ELECTlSiciJ^S WANTED 
NEED EXPERIENCED Jeur- 
neym u (or ladutrlal power p lu t  
construcUoB. Scala-lll.M  per hour. 
Call Muday through Friday, I  a.m. 
to 4 p.m. SM-MMih.

USED GASOLINE Plant equlp- 
mwl: Boat eaebaagers, large vea- 
•als, 1 re-boilart, 1 chillers > one 
miBBs M d^ruM. Used steel, vari
ous stood pipe u d  tuks. Culaci O. 
0. Kaolta at S4S-14U. Cabot-Bryu 
Plani, Skellytown or Boa 1, Shel
ly town.

G O O D  T O  E A T

Iru h  hauled. 44S-14U or 4IS-14U.

G E N E R A L  REPAIR

ELECTRIC RAZOR REPAIR 
Parts. New A Used ruors for tale. 

Speciality Sales A Service 
14M Alcock on Borger Hl-Way 

MS-4442

SALES-RETAIL
Pull u d  part-time opuiaga (or ma
ture Individual. Alan need stock per
son. P le u u t  working conditions. 
Apply at Eversu'a Hallmark Card 
Shop la the new Pampa Mall, lator- 
viows startiag Muday Augut 11.
NEEDED: MILL help and feed

CHOICE GRAIN led (reeter beef. 
Half beef IMS per pound plus II 
cu ts  per puad processing. M pund 
beef packs available. Clmt A Sons 
Custom SiNgbtering u d  Proces
sing. 114 W. Ird, White Deer, 
4M-Tni.

IN S U L A T IO N

truck drivers. Good starling salary,

I profit sharing pis 
County Peed Yard, P ukandle ,

eg I
ezceilutfriagea, medical p lu , pen
sion u d  profft sharing i '

OKRA FOR sale. MS-ISSO.

ilu. Carau

T aw  5S7-SS31.
NOW PICKING Jefferson peaches. 

IS.M a bushel. 4 miles west of 
Wheeler.

THERMACON INSUUTION
M4-4N1

FRONTIER INSULATION
Denald-Kway 44S-S114

GUARANTEE BUILDERS SUPPLY
Do it yourself. Wefurnish blower. 714 
S Cuyler. 644-1411.

FUU TIME EMPLOYMENT 
Moturw adwitt nnndnd for front 
cowntar and kitefcon. Apply In 
pwfton only. H arvtu turgora and 
Shokat.

H O U S E H O L D

WRIGHTS FURNITURE 
NEW AND USED 

MACDONAU) PLUMBING
SU S. Cuyler 4444421

318 E. IPthStfool
P A IN T IN G

Jaw Graham Fwmifuro
1414 N. Hobart M4-1H2

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING: 

ROOF SPRAYING. 4t4-2MS
INTERIOR. EXTERIOR palating, 

. M4-4IU.Spray AeousUcal Ceiling, 
Paul Stewart

PAINTING AND REMODELINO
All Kindt M4-7I4S

CAREER OPPORTUNITY 
la u e  of the worlds lar|M t indus
tries • Tbe needle Iradu. C u v u  
products muufacturor uoodt por- 
s u  with miBimuM A. A. Dagru or 
equival«! tip a rlu ce  u d  daaign- 
draftiag aklUi. Per full Umt parma- 
BM lputtlu. Salary commuwrate 
with abllltlaa. TTrllt Boa 1474. 
Pampa, TX TMU.

JOHNSON
HOME FURNtSHINOS 

Curtis Matbes Televisions 
4M S. Cuyler M4-4M1

CHARLIE'S 
FwmitiMO A Carpai 

Tha Company To Havo In Yowr

UB4 N Banks M4-4U2

PAINTING-Carpentry-roofIng. 
Reuonable rates, refer«ces avail
able. Call 444-7144 or M4-4447.
PAINTING INSIDE or out Mud. 
tape, blow acoustical ceilings.
Pampa and all turroudiag towns. 
O ue Calder, M4-444« or MfrlllS.

PAINTING. ROOFING, u d  small 
carpentry jobs at reasonable rates. 
No job loo tmall. Refermcet. Call 
Mike at MS-4774

RASKIN RORRMS 
NOW HMH40 2 STUDENTS 

1. hours 1:M - 7 or T:M p.m. M-P 
1. Two nights a weak and waekond 
work more hours available if de- 
tired.
Call 444-1414 from S:N a.m. - 11:40 
t.m.

Vacuum Ctoonor Cantor 
411 S. Cuyler 

M4-4U2 M4-14M

REPOSSESSED KIRBY: Small 
dow iy^jm ent aasume paymmto.

WANTED: DESK Ô'erk. Apply in 
person at Corundo fan Motel.

COPPERTONE PORTABLE dit- 
bwasher. 1114. Oat range, IIM. 
Early American tola. tIM. Puli site 
bed to trade for twin beds. Pbue 
444-4110

Y A R D  W O R K  A N T IQ U E S
' ' I KITCHEN HELPneeded.ltoOsbIft '

ROTOTILUNG, LAWNS, gardens Apply In parson only. Apply at ANTIK - 1 - DEN: Oak ru ad  tablet,
u d  flower beds. M4-M11. Dyer t  Bar-B-<^c(rom4:Ma.m. till Dentist cabinet itack bukcatea,
------------------------------------------- nou. Deprettioa glass, furniture • all
MOWING, FLOWER bed work, -------------------------------------------  kinds. 4M w Vown. M4-1441.
alley and yard clean up, tree trim- NATIONAL CONCERN, c ice llu t ------------------------------------------
ming, shrub u d  rotepruning, hedge uportuulty for 1 ladividualt to the RARE ANTIQUE gas pump, fl.SM.
trimming and rototllling. Kuneth Pampa area. Paid vacatlus, tosur- Eicellrat conditton. 444-lUl.
Banks, 444-4114. uce , corapuy rellremmt u d  other

¿ HCT r n M T J o i -------------  ttüw ilíw iiito 'S i’toBÍpuy'SlHÑ  M IS C E L L A N E O U SPEST CONTROL Hobart Pampa. TX. _____________________________
................  -------- T~.-------  TRAIIPOUNES

CALL TRI-CIty Pest Control for * * * !? *  OR wallrtta. m iy  to por- CymatoUct of Pampa
roaches, mice, bugs, rsts, fleas, »•“ Corundo Ina. Alto 4M-2M1 MS-mí
antt, spiders sad crickets. Cali oputog for bus boy. ------------------------------------------

_______ CHROREN NEED
~ “  love, discipitoe u d  life Insurance.

GUARANTEE PEST CONTROL Call O ue or Ju n ie  Lewis. 444-MM.
Free termite iaspectloa. 714 S. ------------------------------------------
Cuyler. M4-1911. :_ iiT  .ÍS ? . .  7 °  babysRtor tor i  HARD HAT Decals. Ball capa with

our nome. Call your ad. Bargain pricee.tfyu order 
Dl B U,... a* _  »0« Call H ^ U tf
Plumbing A Heating ¿rc3ípVEV.Íe;s"riÑ7.¡“N;
J W BULLARD Service Co. D^ sd v ^ ttJ i ,  H ^ o  « S l « c e “r í  ?rVucb"‘¿4 -«4?

f ,  ' ’' “ ">•>‘"1 Ittlrod-aSobllgtUu.A”  P .Inc , _______________
iSw y" *•' 'f* ' DITCHES: WATER u d  | . s .

_______________  _ _  Macblac fits thrwgb II tocb gate.
SEPTIC TANKS AND DRAIN ~ ~ ~  M4-4441.

PIPES -------------------------------------------
BUILDER'S PLUMBING DITCHING HOUSE to a ll«  $M. c u

SUPPLY CO. INTERESTED IN a narl-Umo jab? alto dto I, 14. 11 Inch wide. Larry
414 S. Cuyler M4-IT11 C u  y u  meet paoplof Sail a quality Back Elwtrlc. 444-4411.

Bredact? If y u  wUI devoto two to ------------------------------- -----------
i r u  Bigkia a week, y u  c u  ertale MINI SELF-STORAGE

u d  repair: also sewer and drain | I M ar mera to « t r a  m uty . Call You kMD the k «  10x10 and 11x30 
service Cail I04-M14 ____

D A IM P h A to m  T C I MATURE LADY needed to babysit COOKWARE - WATERLESS. Home
K A u K /  A N D  T E L  ueaaA-or twoglris. H u rt win vary, damonstration kind. StUI to box.
........ ....... . ........ .. approximataly oat w ^ ( ^ d a y  a ^  $im . NormaUy 44M. l-lOS-Mt-lUl.

W eia^ to ea lftru d a  ” n u S S Í ^ . ””  CLEAN USED Schedale N . r  pipe-

*7 '••J?* * » My» •  beam. Contact ; 0. O. Kaotla at
r . iL  T V •. waak.PrM arucaghfutolhutovar Cabot-Bryu Oasoltoc P luL  Skal-Curtto Matbes Color Y V^s m . m 4-MM lyiewa or Bex 1. SkeUytowa

4M S. Cuylar M4-SMr IS YEAR oM far parl-Ume work MAGNETIC SIGNS aRd serata
Must k« wrlatlag. For laformalloa call 

RENT A TV-cator-Black u d  white, raapuibla. Apply hi parau. Call MOÌh i
or Steru. By weak or muto. Perch- 004-llTI (ar appatattout ----------- --------------------------- -
M tp lU  avaUabla. MO-IMi. " r r i L I -----------------------------  FOR SALE: Sarvica (ar night to
- - - - -  —  ---------- ---------------- COMMUNITY DAY Care C uter hw “ Rarly Amorlcu” Poetarla with
Magaavex Caler TV'a and Starau opuhift (or uallflad bead taaehar. mady extra strvlag p lu a i. IIM

• ' LOWtiY MUSK CBdTIR " Apply MO W.Rrawntog. Lyaa.
Corundo Cuter OtO-llll - - - - -  - —

------------------ ----------- -----------  NEEMD; 8H1PWNO a ^  ruolv- GARAGE SALE: Taaaday thra
PAliPA TV SalM aad Servlet, we Mg d art. Tatal parte warahaua 111 n artd ay , ll:M a m. tW ? I1S4 B.
t a r ^ a  all mah«, m B. Cayler. HIM»««- »Potter. •

-----------------------  BAIYSITTER WANTED la my GARAGE SALE: CurtaMa. tote t t
LARGEST SELECTION of TV ron- J  '»omoaa clothos,
ta ll la towB. Pampa TV. I l l  S. aha«,mH«»tosa.gaMgaMtevaaiid
Cuylar. SM-MtI. wuh,. Bavaral pMd baHdoya. Coll m U ealluw pa Itama. f:M  a m.
------------------------------------------  i t ? ? . ____________________  ¡Tharaday, Friday, Satarday. IISTN.

I lu t^ 'i lu f m e r lc s  LOCAL PMDYARD aiiL'k^iiTvi ---------------------------------  »
aqaMtout aparMar mlxtog haaN MOYING SALE • qaallte do th«.

•taru.radtes. bad aproad, uHatea, 
Caviar i u  plwtoNiW. »«e > >■^•0' ** Ml*»' new Iteau added dally IIM Ca«u.

labia, apply to parau .  lataraatteaal tlaiiiWadaaodty.la.to aaUHp.ai.
Cama to u d  a u  for yurtolf C aM oM «am t^aB «aM (efte»a

R trit’B t"w”  ÀJeV.è "oLHuJ* L I  *" WfStohy HI, GARAGE SALE • chwl of drawors,
' MrsM aiised iersi*ée^n M 8l»haa, lampa, coffu laMa, aariy
f iU u t  dll-M M **'*^*' ***  ̂ • A N T E ^ I N W y ip U A L  to data Am aaku and taMat, erthm c u ,
naaan.au-m a aad w a i r " ^ . - Wadhj tedaythroMkl hterdaySam.

....................... wart. Biparlaaca halpfal. Call ? m B .  D u v a r M -M M

SeWMO MACHINES —  Wo-.V.Í.-:T.íi —
. . . . . . . .  — _ . . . . . . . . .  Tburtday toraughlaterdaiy.Opu0COMPJJfrt IMVICB C u larJar NEEDED; EELIAELE parau  to a m ’ 7
all makMa(maehtoaa. MagarBMm  taka Travia Urti gradm to mid ---------------------
ood Sarvica. 114 N. Cuylar. Pbua; (ram aehu l. 0 «  Ciadaralla YAEDSALE-pad taMa. barateaia.

' MMIll. CB.mlacaUuaaoa I l lC u a d tu l i

" OAEAGB SAI 
l:M liU dart 
Satarday UU1
GARAGE SA 
Boektoaeked 
4, boys alta 
u d  PrUoy.

OARAGE IA;_ 
Oud adted c 
Friday I  a.m.

BIO OARAGE 
1 cauchm, 
dlaatta u ltea 
chad of drawl 
udtablm ,l 
jw ivd chair a  
%adaaadty. 
Satarday. 01 
CoamNartoof 
NoT

IPAIULY gar 
d r u t  ctetou, 
lopadiu, I  tir 
etc. P j ÿ y
p.m.

HUGE S (ami: 
tara, Ireaiar 
apartmaot ala 
waadehtar. P 
IIM Lyu.

OARAGESAL 
thing. Friday, 
No tnrly  sal 
Chrtoty,

Garage aalc.
ChaalnaL AIm 
bdt bucklta. 
m u.

GARAGE SAL 
Perry ton High 
EatetM. Satarf

4 FAMILY gari 
ton. Friday 
chlldrut, Jr., 
dotoae.pottadi 
•term daor, dr< 
leas tied  (latWi

If

CATHNN
Complete brid 
tlua. M4-N14.
OARAGE SAL 
Tkaraday, Fri
I4:M tiU ? UU
DODOE-PONT 
(aadicdm, b u  
forge, school d 
i m  E. Ktogsi 
Satarday.

OARAGE SALE 
day I  to 4 p
Buka. 1 chci 
sura cooker, y 
vuity, cook t 
luooua.

GARAGE SALI 
Doer Street. R 
cdlueona.

FOR SALE • f  
ghrls M tech 61 
lag machina, t'
tu k a  (or cai 
camper, coa 
brum  alak an 
lu t  coOdRlu

GARAGE SAL 
Friday ao u  t 
tU 4 p.m. Hide 
lueoua.

M U S IC A L

lOWREYR 
Lowray Or) 

Magaavex Cel 
Ceruade Ca

USED SPINET

Tamlay  M
i n i f c u

FOR SALE: Kl 
bell with P 
4N-MM altar

POR SALE; a
SELMER MAR 

aaad 1 year, 
oohona, Raff 
Evoratte B P 
(or taformatk

NANOS - REN 
or w a lu t Sat 
M4-1I1I.

FOR SALE • Tw 
pkkapa. Trai
mnte, rMtw» 
julahloaock.
with c«e. Ill)

FEEDS A T

HAY BAUNO 
NPM ISarM

BALEDSWEE'

FA R M  A b

POR BALB; t  { 
Ud I Mira g< 
MS-SSMSM.

PETS A S I

E4 ACRES Pn
and Baardtog

r n nParlay.
PROFESSION 

Bchaouari g 
•arvkaavaBa
rad apricot, m 
MSdIM.

POODLE GEO 
m . 11411. Ft

Dl 
413«
Tapi

H inkh

«VNinM  
2  beHw» 
te d k y .C i 
O p iip  M



f M » A  NMfS lA  iW f U

F o r  ¡ i i f o r m a l i o i i  a b o u t  t h e  P a m p a  N e w s  C la s s i f ie d s  c a l l  669-232'
M IS C R IA N E O U S  P t lS  â  S U m i B

OAKAOI tALK: IMI Chart«. Twa 
ha«Mlflara, (araliara, taabaati 
•Im UIc lav a  « a « a r  aa4 g r u t  

*catchar. barbagaa grUI, laafar 
daara, taa4  galatad gletarM, 
Iraaaa, taala aad aliataliaaaaat 
Uaaa. Wa*iaa4ay iMh thin Iba Itib.

‘ OARAOI SALE • Ml laalb WtuZ 
•:M IIU Aarb. ThanAag, m day aa^ 
lalardax UUI g ai-
OAEAQB SALE: M il Canaacbä 
Back la aehaal clalh«, taae alrU ilta 
1. bwa alaa Ib-M a«all. Ai 
aal rrMajr.

GAEAOE SALE: IMl E. Flsbar. 
QaaS aehaal elalh«. TbaraSay lad
f  rMajr I A«. • •  g.ai.

BIO OARAOE aala: lala aflarallara, 
I  eaaeb«, aaa makar bad, aavarai 
diaatta w Um , aaa aalid aak, tara 
ebaat af drawara. eatf«  UM« aad 
aad UM«, largadra««  aad aUmr.
Vriaai chair aad «ach, oMcb bmcc.

adaaadag, Tharadajr, Ertda» aad 
Satarday. Old Klagamlll Cabal
Cu i  "  --------- “  “
No. I

S FAMILY garMa aala; lala a( chil- 
draaa elalh«, baakeaaa aad «cjre- 

> logadlaa, t  Ur«. aaarUg «aeblaa,
ale. Friday aad Satardn^ I a.«. - 1 
P « . CM W. Ilh Mraat. m u  Da«.

HUGE I  (aady gwaga aala • farat- 
tara, fraaiar, aawiag «achU e, 
a g a r t« « t aha alava, badaaraada,
aaadehUr. Friday « d  Satarday, 
t i n  Lyaa.

OAKAOE SALE: Utile Miai every- 
IbUg. Friday, t u s ,  SaUrday,fuV 
Na aarly aalaa glaaea. ItM  N.
Ckriaty.

Oaraga aala; Friday only, ITN 
CbaalaaL Atoa, baaamadc dacha, 
bait backiM. Ord« aaat I «  Chrtol- 
«M.

OAEAGE SALE: t  « II«  aorih oa 
Parrvtoa Highway. Walaat Creak 
Eatat«. SaUrday aaly.

4 FAMILY t« a a c  aala • I tll  HamU- 
Ua. FrMay aad SaUrday. Baby, 
chlldraaa. Jr., «aa« « d  ladtoa atoa

YISlTTHBAgaarlaaFatShag.Ac- 
eaaaart« I «  an year gala, aa ^ U a
aad Itoh. Mil A l ^ .  M S-utt

FISH AND CEITTEES. IMS S. 
Bara«, SShtSU. Fail llaa a( gala, 
aagglUa aad Itoh.

AEC NEWFOUNDLAND ^ a ,  
kaawB «  "Tba Oa«dUa af ChS- 
d r« .” Il l  ISM.

•»•Say PUPPIES TO g iv i  ̂ w ay" P ari

SaUrday. Baby,
-------- — .. . .  _aa« Md ladtoa aita
cloth«, galled (tolrara, wtoUr eaata, 
aUrn da«, drag«, earUlaa, aUla- 
la«  ated flatware.

CATHHNO BY SANDY 
CaoulcU brMal aervica « d  racep- 
ttoai. SSt-NM.

OAEAGE SALE; SM E. Fraacla. 
Tbaraday, Friday aad Satarday. 
lS:tS till ? Lota of evarythiag.
DODOE-PONTIAC: whaala, tir« , 
food acal«, baaaa J«k, Mackamllha 
lye^acbaol daaka, «tocallaaaoaa.

DOBEEMAN PINSCHEESI« ado. 
F an a l«  aad n a l« . Call SSt-NSI 
«  4M Carr.

O lf I C E  S T O tE  E Q .

E E N T TY P EW EITEES, addtag 
naebUea, calcalaUra. PbaU- 
caal« iScMta each. New aad aaad
offlea furallara.

Tfl-City Ofllw Swgplv, hK.
I l l  W.Xiaganill ^ M -U W

NEW AND Uaad afflealaraltaveaad 
naehia«. Saaya El«lraaie caab
rajtotera: A.B. Dick caglara, 
K ^ il  SCM.'Ramkigln ly p e a ^  
era. Coojr sarrlee ava lw le , 10 
canto laBar. IS cwitolegS.

FAMFA O m C i SUFPIY 
21S N. Cwyl« M9-B3S3

W A N T  T O  B U Y

I AM UtarMtad U bayUg anall
,  heaa« «  cMiracL Caa aaad ra- 

pair. Cali SSt-Tin.
WANTED: TWIN alaa eaaopy bada 

aad dra«ara. Sit-STII.

F U R N IS H E D  APTS.

GOOD BOOMS, I I  up, $ tt weak 
Davla Hotel, IllVb W. Faatar, 
Claaa, Quiat, SSt-IUt.

ONE AND Twa badraon aulUa av- 
ailaUa. DaSy aad waakly raUa. All
billa paid Md furatobed. Na ra- 
qalrad la«a. Total aacartty aya- 
tc n . Tba Laalagtoa, INI N.

APAETMENT FOR Raat: BUIa
Id, aa
1-nu.

paid, aa pata, ao childraa. Call 
SSS-S—

Klaganill, Tbaraday thru
SaUrday

OARAOE SALE: aaa day aaly Fri
day t u s  g.n . R a«  of 1S41 S.
B«ka. I cb«t of drawara, grai 

iMtiqu
prao-

aura cook«, youth bad Md Mtique 
vMity, ceak top aad ovm , ntocal-
la

GARAGE SALE: Saturday 414 Rad 
Da« SlTMt Rafrignator aad nie- 
calla

FOE SALE

C
Siria M lack Mcyelc, 

Icydc, portaMcaew-
«Mhlaa, twa ISgallM grogMc 

tMka for cangw, wUdawa far 
cangw, caaveratoa, balga bat- 
braan alak and cannada. Eieal- 
Im I canSlItoa. SIS-M4T.

OARAOE SALE; lUT CbrtoUaa, 
Friday aoM IBI lato, Saturday IS 
IHItg.n. HIda-a-dad, beat, ntocal- 
Im o o m .

M U S IC A L  IN S T.

U m ilY  MUSK CiNTR 
Lawray OrgMi Md Pian« 

Magaavai Cal« TV'a aad Sl«aaa 
CarMado Cm !«  ttS-SlSl

NICE C^EAN 1 badraon, aa gala or 
cbOdrM. BUla paid. DegMit la- 
qalra at l i l t  Bead.

NICELY FURNISHED 1 roona, ao 
gala, ckUdr« or g«tytog. SlSS.M 
mMth, MS S. Cuyl«. C d  SM-SSTt 
aft«  4 g. m.

EXTRA LARGE t  room agartnMt. 
BUla paid, aa peta, toqnlra SIS N. 
SanarvUle

SMALL FURNISHED garage 
agartnM t Adnita aaly, aa pan. 
laquira SIS Ftoh«.

I BEDROOM (uralahad agartnMt 
aaw dowatowa. Call tm -u n  be- 
f« a  i  g.n.

U N F U R N IS H E D  A P TS .

1 BEDROOM aafaralabad duglaa 
a g «tn M t New water Ila«. SITI 
naqih. plaa atUIttoa, STI dagaaH. 
No gala «  cblldrM. S tatili.

F U R N . H O U S E S

S BEDROOM (urnishad bouaa at Tit 
E. A lb«t IW.N omU, tSS.M da- 
goalt Na chUdrM «  gala.

USED SPINET plMoa, fron ISM to y ^ F U R N .  H O U S E S
T«tolay Music Carnnnwy 

i n i r c a y i «  ItVitSl
FOR SALE: Klag IranbMO, aBv« 

ball with F atlachnaat. Call 
tss -tu t a f l« lg .n .

FOE SALE: a « t a a t  Call SU-Ult.
SELMER MARK t  Alto SaaoghMa, 

aaad I ya«. Baaach« Alto Saa- 
aghaaa. Buffet B Flat Clwlaal, 
P era lta  B Flat a » to a i  tSS-lSM
f «  lwf«naltoa.

PIANOS • RENTAL retoraa • p«M  
«  walaat Sava 1-S. Lawray Mm Ic, 
tSS-Slll.

FOE SALE • Taaea al«trlc gaiter.,4 » ‘«a.aaaa
^tekaps, TrtmtlU arm, wiUt In ___ _ _ WMI St MSSB̂Ml w SM tsa f ««aa a mo

iato, r«awaad flM«board, ad- 
iMtaMaaack. EscaOMtcaadllloa, 
wHh e « a  SIM M. tSt-ITN.

FEEDS A N D  SEEDS

HAY BAUNO u d  alackUg. Call 
llS « ttS -tN l.

FOE EENT: 1 badraon, gatto,l«ga 
y«d , tMcad, carpet, gMcllUg. 
tin .M  naaU, SM.M dawMit Lo
cated at IIS W. CravM. All r « t  aad 
dagaalt la advMcc. ttl-TITI.

NICE I badraon hoaaa, aafaralabad. 
Nice baaaa t r a l«  cllh« furatobed 
or uafaratohad. Na gala or ckU
d r« . Dm m U. 1SS4 B. Fradarte. 
tSS-SSM.

I BEDROOM baaaa. ISN.M a mMlh 
plaa SIM dagMit CaU SSS-Ttn.

H O M E S  FO R  SALE

WJE. Lww Bawity 
TIT W. F«U r 

PbMa ttS-lM l« ttS-tfS4

BALEDSWEETSadM. CallStS-llTS

FA R M  A N IM A L S

FOE BALE; S pair ladto Paafawto 
Md 1 Mira gaad D ar« bau . Call 
StS-SSSSSM.

PETS A  SUPPUES

FMCi T. SMITH, MC. 
BwMciare

ISM CHEROKEE: 1 badraon, 1% 
balha, largefanUy r u n  with tlra-
il«a, C M w al beat aad air, eaaton 

ragaa, all electric kitebaa. 
SSS.SM. Call ttS-ItU far aggalal-«Mt

1 BEDROOM aad gwM«- H »  I««*- 
SM.SM.M equity aad taka ag aitot- 
lag loM. Cdl tM-tS4S.

COMMERCIAL
1 badroan, n o  bath, n o  c v  g«aga. 

Newly radMa, canur tot, with fwr 
rMtal aalto with gra«  tacana af 
SSM.M a BMaOi.

Shad Really Stt-STtI 
Mime Saadara

tts-sni

M  ACM. P n l M . . !  0 , . > M

°*” ‘  '** i s  C U .
PROFESSIONAL POODLE aad 

Scbaaaa«! graantag. Tay tUd 
•crvleaavaBabla. PtatiaanBBvar. 
rad agricat. aad Mack. Saaia Read, 
tthSIBL

POODLE GROOMING: Aaaia Aa- 
fBI. IIMS. FUley. SMSSM.

r u n  brick 
MA4COM DMSON REALTOR 

M anb« af “MLT’ 
J a n «  BraatoaSMIlM 
Malean DaasM SSSS44I

BUGS BUNNY ® by Stoffel

H O M E S  FO R  SALE REC. V EH ICLES
HOUgE FOR aala by awa«: S I 

raen, dat«kad daabli 
fenced backyard, fally 
*Bk aaw FHA la «  c a n n l ln « t

iaabla

IIM E. F«tor Straat CaU Back 
WariM tSS-SSSI darUg day ar 
ttS-SSTb aft«  S:M.

FOE SALE by awa« • S badr«« , t  
batha, Witt fIraglMa. ISIS N. Nal- 
$N, SU.iM equity, ttk UterMl. 
ttS4Tlf.

BY OWNER: 1 badroan banc. 
Beads aona ragairt. SlS.StS.M. 
Call ttS-SttS

FOR SALE; 4 roan baaaa aad batt. 
Call MS4IU.

BY OWNER: 4 badraana, 1% baths, 
loM traartvrabla. MS-Stl l , iMva 
caU b « k  Witt aMwwtag aarvka.

CLEAN, NEAT S badraon, all c«- 
petod, livlag roan aad d « , gv-

JMFs CMSlaivi Cningara
WE ^ V B  a alea aalaellaa of used 

motor b an « . Bay aaw aad save. 
Wa apaclaltaa to-iil E-Va aad top- 
pars. ttS^IS . SM S. Hab«t

LAROIST SUFFIV OF FARTS AND 
ACCfSSORI« Rf THtt ARIA.

Wa wMllaaarvayNl J w art« Salas 
EKraattoaal Vablela C«tor 

ISIS AlcMk

IS FOOT Seattle Travel TraU« with 
stove, lea bat aad batt. EicoUm I 
caadMtoa. I4S-MM «  cane by lltS 
OarlMd.

SHELL CABOVER canpar Call 
SSS-tSlt.

FOR SALE: ISTS Sierra Scotty 
Oaacbo. IS fast trsval trailer. 
IIMI.M. 411 N. Christy.

TOPPER FOR Ford glckap. Oaly 
■■■■ 4M-ISU.age, boat part. g aH « , all of tosida aaa ya«  oM. $SM. 4M-ISU 

Ilka aaw. Low U i« . CaU SM-tSTS. ------ ------------------------------------

LARGE 1 badroan, Uk batt. FHA 
appraisal ar «sam ptlaa. ISII 
M«y EUm . Call Mb-TM4 aft«  4

_g_-«-_______________________
1 BEDROOM, large work room, 

fMced yard, t  lots. EqalU aad aa- 
suma loaa. l i t  B. Murphy. 
MMT44.

FOR 8ALE: Nawbanala Mabaclla. 
I,SM squ«a feat, 1 badraaata. 1 fall 
hatha, carpet, buUt-las, flraU«a. 
mMy aatr« . Oa 1, M foot lets, 
SM.tM.M. Call I4S-1MI.

CRAMPED FOR apMC? You wUI 
have giMty of livng sg « e  la this 
hone Witt 4 bedraoms, 14k batts. 
ailra l«ga livlag rM n, eamplata 
cargaUag. You wUI have to aaa this 
hone to agprKlata Us faator«. 
E itra fcatore • you wUl be able to 
nova this sgacloas bams aay- 
wb«a you waat la llvo. SSI-lllS.

LOTS FO R SALE
1 LOTS for sals la Lafors. Call 

lU-Ull.

C O M M E R C IA L

OFFICE SPACE
For rM t la the Hughes BaUdlag. 

Cm UcI Ton DavMcy, Mb-SMI.

OFFICE SUITE Ptoaa« Offle«, IIT 
N. BaU«d. MS-iSM «  4SMMT.

FOR SALE: Lot-A-Burg« Driva-U. 
Sana lacattoa 1« IS years. Dolag 
aicaUMt basia«a to f « t  toads.
New drive, S badroan 14sTS nabUa 
hona. Storage buUdiag aU n  4 lata.
csuass-sssf

FOR RENT: 44 s M fMt natal balld- 
lag. iBsalatod. Oa IN t  ISb lot Tit 
8. Cayl«. Pbaaa 4M-SN1.

EXCELLENT LOCATIONS. S 
HOBART ST. FRONTAGES; EX
CELLENT TRAFFIC AREA ON 
FOSTER; AND PLACE TO 
BUILD ON BANKS AND GWEN
DOLYN CORNER. Call MUly Saa- 
dars Mt-MTl, Shad RaMty S-STtl.

FOR SALE: Iduglai.aacbsIdahnS 
roams aad bath. L«atad at itM 
Md 1441 S. Faalka«. CaU Mt-StM 
or toqulra, 1444 8. Faalka«.

COMMERCIAL WAREHOUSE f«  
rMt «  leua. M t  IM foot, call 
444-T4M.

O U T  O F T O W N  PROP.

COOL MOUNTAIN gragarty SI 
BiU« w «l of Trtaldad, col«ado - 
SS M r«  aad ap. T«ms. Baraard 
Parsaas, Westoa, Cala. 11441. 
S4MM-mi. —

FOR SALE: f « n  house to be moved 
M to, S nUw sautt af Ala«aad. 
Tm « .  ism  sqa«a fMl, gartlaUy 
ranadalad. Call TT4-SII4 ar
sts-mts.

■ r Ä : >
K N IO IIIIim f lS

6 6 9 - 6 8 S 4

ItTT DODGE TIaga antor baña, SM 
chassis, Mtonallc traMntosloa. 
paw« stsarlag, gow« brak«, air, 
salf-coataiaad, slaaps I. IT,444
mU«. Mt-SIM.

ItIS, I  t  M Sp«Ua trave! traU« 
E ilra alca coadlttoa, aaw carpet, 
drag«, CM ba s a «  «ytlm a at 
Caras Molai and IraU« p«k In 
Barg«, TX. STSMtl.

QUmmG>ìàÈÙNGlTÒne~ Red 
Dala cabavar campar, I chief 
camp« topg«, wMe I t foot, S sea- 
t«  alunlaun beat aad traU«, T 
borse motor with astra teak. SM N. 
NaIsM. 444-SSM.

FOR SALE - IS fMt Serra Scatty 
travel traU«. Usad n s  tina. It's 
saw «casM rl« go with IL Cheap. 
AIm  S raU cycle traU«. CaU Bris
coe ST4-SSTT, day «  algbt

ISTI, UKE aaw. M loot MobU Seoul 
travel IraU« T4I E. 14tt. M4-44M

SCOTTIE CAMPINGtraU«: Slaags 
4, stove, lea bat, aad alak. fSM TII 
N. ZInmars. MS-MN aft«  4.

TRAILER PARKS

MOBILE HOME lot tor r « t .  Call 
M4-SSM.

SPACES AVAILABLE la White 
Da«. |4I a moath toclad« water. 
CaU MS-lin « 144-SSM.

TRAILER SPACES avaUabla. 
M4-4ST1.

MOBILE HOME sg«a far r« L  CaU 
MMI».

N «w  I
This lovely S badroodi bane to 
oaly a you  old. It's gal a quiat 
sag«ata bedroom wlag f «  r« t- 
fulslaaplng. Tba attractiva livlag 
laan  b n  a e « a «  fIreglMa. To 
eamplata the pklara, add a 
suaay kltcbM, S full baths, a 
double g « « a  with n  ogaa«, 
utUtty rM n, aad cheery dialag 
«aa. MLSSM.

Commnfckil FrepnfW
itoklaj about a baslaaH a ^ e  

owbT Coasidar this

OavMHwntor ........... 44S-S40S
MaMaUa Husstor GEI B n h «
Kasan Musitar ........... 44E-7BBS
toaMwiitor ...............«Ag-FSBS
SMWradSaalt ........... UP-FBBI
Stoa« Balah G E I........MS40FS
Jay« ENManis..........SE447tt>----WWBBV a a a a a a
Gassava M ld «s l........MW4XSI
IgtoGMaan...............M4-SfSB
Clawdbia Batah GEI ..ééS-BBFS
OtokTaytor ............. .SW  4B00
Saldai« M eal.......... '.SSf-SlOO

year

stara aa a cara«  lot Tb«a's a S 
badroan home la b«k. Owa«s 
have dMa a lot af w«k to both. 
Live la the boasa «  r « t  It f«  
astra laeoma. Call u  far dataUs 
oa this opporualty. MLS ITI C.

WoniNi H«ran Around? 
Th «a ’s plMty of rMn for Mi
mato Witt this I  badraam home 
aa o v « 4 a « «  Jm I a «t af tows. 
E ip« l Mca caaatry livlag at It's 
fla «l whM VN awa this m m II- 
tul home with a bay wladowad 
dea, fermai livlag Md dialag 
roams, I firaglac«, 144 batts, 
dNbls^«aga, Md mudi n «a .

iNonDaVËiitl
REMIT

t a f l ' l  OlVR

.DgastSMys 
' OanasN

SIS si. Busan 
TapFstoeSS*

Hlnkla‘s Quit

R i l a y
C tm lrMCtlEW Cg.

n w iiE M R .M 0 1
N % M sM S-M 7S

^  I

WMTI M a t  Only $ 2 2 4 0 0 . for th is now,
2 U M m, bIin w  •» §01 W. 4h bi Wlilto Dwor. Cadi 
Iwdwy.Cwrwn County Alwtiwr t CG.OIBcEtS27-2$§ I 
Oono lo llo id t M 3 4 1 7 1 .

4 P "  RM

M O B ILE H O M E S

I4T4 CAMEO I Lmc«  ) mabUa bama, 
14 1 14, S badrMn, I batt. flrag- 
l« a , CMtral air. Call tW-TMS aft« 
I  p.m. weekdays.

RAYMOND BRIDWELL Mobile 
Hone Service. Moving, skirting, 
aacbarlag. porches Mo^sidawalks

,ta4-IT4a
FOR SALE: 1IT4 Grand Western 

TraU«, 141 45,5 bedroom, t  bath 
CaU 444-TT14.

I badraam mobile home for sala Call 
444-15M.

IITI GOLD Cr«t mobile home, 111 
M 2 bedroom 1 bath. Call before 
1:4« p.m. Mt-4141 or after 1:M 
NS-MU n d  aak f «  Bo6^.

FOR SALE - i m  14 s M Chickuaw 
mobile home. Lived la only 4 
months, fireplace, see to ap- 
prMlata. 115.544 c« h  or $1«.N4 
equity Md taka up paymMts of 
1114.44 par moata. See next to 
Dairy Quern la Frikh.TX. Mustbe 
moved.

A U T O S  FOR SALE

JIM McBEOOM MOTORS 
Pampa's low profit deal«
NT W. Pastor 445-UM

NEW T* Dodge Omni, «14 modal. 1 
do«, radio, heat«, 4 spaed, re«  
defroster, white side-wall tires 
BrMd aaw c « , 4 cyllad«. Only 
I5.IM

DOUO BOYD MOTOR CO.
Ill W WUks MS-ST45

1«5T CHEVROLET, new custom In- 
t« l«  all la blue, low mileage, tape 
play« M5-41M

C. L  FARMfR AUTO SAiiS  
Kla« K v C «n«

111 W Fostor M5-1I1I
lITT CHRYSLER Cordoba: blue 

metallic with light blue valour In- 
t«ior. Loadad, II miles p «  gallon 
Only 15.IN mUas I4IM.M Call 
M4-U5T

TRAILERS FOR SALE 1IT4 Vega LX. Low 
mlleaga. economkai.

TRAILERS AND apartmaats for
ily I

Sp«lal family ra t« , l-S-1 bedroom

and automatic. 
I4V4SIS

|14«4 I«
ood tires

Call
r« t.  Waakly M d  bVwaekly rates. ----------------------------------------
traUars avaUMe.

Country House TraU« P«k; 
1441 E. Frad«lc 

M4-TIN
FOR RENT: Car haullag traU«. 

Call Gana Galas, home M4-114T; 
businesa M4-TTU.

A U T O S  FOR SALE

JO N AS AUTO SALES
BUY-SELUTRADE 

1111 Alcock MV5N1

CUIBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

N5 N. Hob«t 445-1M5

HAROLD BARRSn FORD CO. 
“Bafore You Buy Give Us A Try" 

Til W. Brown

Marcwm-langwn 
PoaU«, Bukk, CMC A To;

US W. Fostor
gyota 

M4-15T1

BEL ALLISON AUTO SALES 
. Lata Modal Used C«s 
5M W Fost«. M5-1N1

TOM  ROSE MOTORS 
Ml E. FMtor M4-S1U

CADILLAC-OLD8MOBILE

C. C  MEAD US B) CARS 
. Wa r « t  traU«s and towb«s 

SIS E. Brown

BALM . DERR
m  W. Fm I «  M5-MT4

To Mako An
Error h Human 

To miss this home Is aala. Baaut-
a«iy kept S ba«aam. 144 aata 
brkk win adallghiful b«k yard. 
Cash wUI talk on this oaa. MLS
m .

Solid
Describes this older laadm«k 
home with so much to offer. 
Buy« could have I. T, «  I bad- 
rooBM, 1 fall baths, both d «  A 
livlag roam, huge kitchen, maci- 
ausaaM avarywa«a. MLS UI.

IquitY §uy 
Good rate af raiwn on your ia- 
vaslmaat U used for a raatsl. 
Home h «  S badrMms, l«ga liv
lag room, kikhan A diahig roam. 
MLS IN.

. Bpsb«. CBS, GRI ...S-4S4S 
Al t bwibaWaij ORI . ,AAS-4S^

SALES
REPRESENTATIVE
Permanont Aill- 
time opening for 
person qualified 
to sell Home 
Improvement. Share 
in Sears’ famous 
benefit program. 
Sears profit 
sharing, emidoyee 
discount, 
hospitalization, 
life insurance, 
vacation, 
holidays and 
excellent pay.
We’re an 
equal oppor
tunity employer. 
Apply in 
person at 1623 
N. Hobart,
Pampa, Texas

Sears
1623 N. Hobart

9 o.m.-SGO g.m.

Quentin
W ILLIAMS.
REALTORS669

Lynn .
This t  badrMn brkk ban« to la mcMIm I eawdlttoa! Owaars b « a  
nada naay  aaw ingravanaato iaeladlagf aaw x«gntlag , 
ItaalMn, CMtral haat A air, attra taaMattaa. g «  grUI. A S gnof* 
da«  agasMTU. Larga Hvtog rM n, btoebM glM dtoitog «M . atBRy 
roan, A dauHa g«aga. W.MA. MLS NT.

A b M k ^

VK «a""”** • —  — - — '
C a a to a ^ lt  buna n  in  l ^ rMy . J  fan

l«ga  caacrato drtva wHA i

On HO»» 111!
I  badrMms, larga kltebM wItt aka Mack b « . m Ht . Ftoga

__ wIttgMgrtU. Mira
wCTaia nnv« wi« igaca A baak;ig lar tr a i« ,  hjrt^^ar 
Ov« atoad A«« g«aga; cMtral hMt A air. ISt.MS. MLS

OFFICE •  669 2522 HUGHl^S BI.L>

a a a a
.........AAA ABfSl
....... AAB-4ISS
......... AAB>AIAB
......... AA4-BAAF

...AAfi-eRISl 
BCRI 
......... AAS-BAR7

A U T O S  FO R SALE

ISTI OLD! TofMaAa: tflt. cratoa, 
Mr, paw«: wlaAawa, Mato, 4»or 
iMka AM-FM tag«. II.IM nB « 
IttN  N CMI MBAMI

I tn  CHEVROLET Laa f «  U.MI.N. 
Saa «  AM N. S a n a «  ar call 
AMAIN «  MMIIT.____________

TR U C K S  FOR SALE

I tn  CHEVROLET BMaaia 44 toa 
gkkag, tt.lM nUn. IM VA paw«, 
air, 4 igaad. I:M tl.5 Ur« CaM 
a f t« lg  m. M5-MN.

B O A T S  A N D  A C C .

oqpm
W Faata

ft SON

MA-tlll ar can«
la gkkag
by IMI GlarlMd

M O TO R C Y C L E S

MI
b o a t  COVBBS. c m v«  «  aytoa to 

Faaiga T « l - •
B. B raw aT iU ^l

l i n  RBINBLL. If rs«4.M CrIaraAa. 
walk ttra  wiadMUaM. taadan salt 
IraB«. ISTN. Dawwtowa Martac.
Ml S. Cayl«

FOR SALB: II fMt Carvw baal. 
walk-ttra.wladabiald. M b«a«- 
gaw« Bvlarade no««. Gaad aki 
rig Call MA-NM «  m « M UBS N. 
Dwigkl

11 FOOT alan laan  ftobtag baal 
Swlval (taU , tralllag sMtor, 
traU« aad TV4 bars« paw« aaglac 
MM.M M4-T4M «  Ml-liU

MEERS CYCLES 
INI Alcock M5-1I41

------------------------------------------  FORSALE-camplatoakliig. Eacal-
rOR SALE ItN Yamaha XS I IN.

U5-tTN. Lafor«. Tm m

ORSALE-camplatoakliig. Eacal 
iMt coadUtoaTTLAM M M i-m i

tin  BUICK R iv i«« : Loadad, goad 
llret. T5.IM milci. 25N Aipen, 
M5-M1I

IIT7 CAMARO, loaded, extra nice 
Call MA-544I a ft« I  p.m.

IIT2 MERCURY M «qulf: loaded, 
new tiret IIM I.M  Call M5ANI

1174 MONTE C «lo , M .N I mUes. 
loaded. New radiale. I2M I N  
NI-2UI

IIN  FORD Torino, exceiiMt coadl- 
Uoa. Makei a great lad c v . 2211 
A tp «  «  call M5-II55.

IIN  CAPRI: MIchelln Ura. Sanyo 
etereo, l l . l l «  mllee. Good gas 
mUeage Call M5-5414.

I«TI LINCOLN town car, 4-door, 
loaded, low m il«  «45-1145. |1«.4«0

PANHANOU MOTOR CO.
m  W Fost« U»-«M1

I«ra 7M KewMski: good coadlttoa. 
CaU 445-4244 «  come hy 12A4 Gv- 
laad Mutt id l.

TIRES A N D  A C C .

Fkaafawa Stwrws 
IM N Gray 4A5A41I 

Compntvtoe spia balmce

OOOENft SON
E ip « t Electroak wheel BalMclag ' 

541 W Fm I«  445-S444

PARTS A N D  A C C .

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. IH 
mU« w«t of Pampa, Highway M. 
We now have teUlUt' alteraatore

SC R A P  M E TA L

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. MattMy Tire SaivMC 
i l l  W. FMtor MA-ttil

and itortvs at low p rk« . We ap
preciate year butlaese. Phone 
M5-t22t or M5-2N2

Ja« Ftock« Raafty, Inc.

1 FISCHER REALTY
Downtown OUk*
1 15 N West •69 94! 1
•vonch ÔfiCF
Toronodo Inn 669 6381

Brick Vwnwwg'Ouplwx 
Oa M foot cara« lai. t  bedroome. 
living room, dialag area, 
kitchen. utUlty «ea. 1 bath In 
each tide. Oac side b M lc « t« -  
age oth« h «  2 cw gwage Qual- 
Ity coBstracIloa. New roof. 
Priced at M2.IM. Call for ap
pointment. MLS UID.

1105 E. Francia
Eicegtionally clean old« home, 
2 bedroom. living room, dining 
room, kitchca, l« g e  den. 144 
bathe, walk-la cloiel, email 
bastmeal. all rooms are car-

for mpabitmnL MLS M!.

2305 ____
2 bedrooms, livbig room, kitchen 
with dininf «ea, 1 c v  gwage. 
fenced yard. Call Ml-Ult for 
further detalle. Reatoaable 
equity. MLS Ml

472 Acra Fam
I mUM from Pampa. 2A inch Ir- 
rigatton well tome uadCTgrouad 
pip«. Old I bedroom house with 
Dims, tree shelter. Surface 
rights only 25 p «  cant down md 5 
y e in  on baliKe. Call for m>- 
Dokitmait MLSTMf.

UIHh Sfwlwwvd ......... AAS-4S79
CarfHufliM ............. 449-2329

..AA9-S9A2 

..AA9-A392 

. AA9-3100 
JaWrayGtl . .AA9-34A4 

Nlab« ORI . .  .AA9-3SSS
Kyl« ...........AAS-4SA0

towGanwnORI AA9-9AS7
Rutti «A*i*de ........... AAS-19SA
JwnyPoge .................AAS4RI0
Swfittw Ifou ............. AA5-S8IA

..AA9-9SA4

LotUaSwII 
Tour Froportyl 

Youll aoo Hw difforonco in 
our 24 hour aorvico.

North FroM
This 2 bedroom, brick, has a 
l«gekltehca with lots of buUl-iai 
A storage. Ctrgetod. firtpive. 
two big paaelea rooms la base- 
meat. Corner lot. Patio. Call 
today MLS 144

N. Sumnor
This 2 bedroom. Ito batte, tally 
cvpcted. d «  Witt firepiKe to 
located OB c « B «  lot Doable da- 
tacbed S«age. New wator Ua«.
f{M central heat aad air offers 
aw atUity bUli year roaad. MLS 

•II.
Country Living 

This 1 badroom. fully carpetad. 
paaelad home to located right out 
of city limits. AlmMt oac « re .
huge garden plat, fruit «chard 
loMaa Witt fruit, twa large srark 

li ploi room to move la 1 «  4
mobUc bom« if addltlsBal ia- 
eema Is needed. Call far ap- 
poiatmMt. MLS 177

Melo an Acfoooo
1«gel bear

! •  !
tvm al dtolag room. I«gc dM
Escepttoaally ¡«ge 1 bèBroam. 2 
astra large batas, fireplac«.
rMreaUonal ream to b««mM t 
aad concrete cellar plat 2V4 
« r « .  MLS 442-T,

Ne« school, ttfa 2 bedroom, tto 
batta borne b «  mc mMUr bad- 
ream uptUlrt. Lots of ctMst aad 
atorage, carpatad. Alia b «  caw- 
crate ceti«. MLS SM

WMto Door
This 4 bedroom. 144 batt b «  
room for moRiei^bt-law ft all Rie 
amt. IN' iroatage oa caro •  gat- 
tv  St prkad f«  qakk aala. MLS 
445.

WhHo Door
Hoaey-araoav's cottage! 2 bad
room, steal sMIag. carport. Good 
aeigbbortMod MLS 741

.4A9-8A7I
Twiia Piali« ............. AA5-SSA0
SwnttwMcRfid« ....... AAO-SOSS
Halan McGH ............. 444 94R0

.44S-389t 

.AA0-9A77 

.44S 4A<R 

.4094114 

.ASS-2777 
•A84I4S 

.ARS-Ain 
Cwmlyw Me«««b  . .  .444 SBIR
Junto »Mal ............... 4AS-20S9
Waiter Hwd ............. AAS-3089

A
U
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7
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andra
Savings 
Center

2211 Perrytbn Pkwy.
Open 9 A.M. to 9 P.M. 

Monday Throuqh Saturday

Thursday—Friday—Saturday

K cebler

ZESTA CRACKERS
12
Ox.
Cans

■ f Oi "

M R. P IB B -C 0 K E -7 -U P

$129
Cans

L!9 <<1

32 Ox, 
Bottle

BOX
FAN

Viatic Polish or Kothor 
Homburgor Slicod

W hite Swon 
Sliced

32 Oi. Jar 
 ̂Choico . . .

DILL PICKLES

7 9 ‘

' Superior Electric 
2 Speed  
2 0  Inch

Reg.
$ 2 3 .^ J 9

!

American
Cheese

12 Oz. Pkg.

$119

NESTEA

Pine-Sol

M o b ilité  
H i-ln te n s ity

DESK
LAMP

Large 
4 0  O x. 
Bottle

o

^•AidS»i"

•î^‘

MEDI-QUIK
First-A id  Spray

PAPER TOWELS
Kleenex or 

H i-D ri
Y o u r Choice

4 O z .
Reg. $ 1 .5 9

à-' CALGON
BUBBLE B A T H

leRT
A

BACK-TO-SCHOOL

liARGAINS
Shop O u r Complete Department

Sale Prices Good Through 
Saturday/A ug. 18

B e m z -O -M a tic

PROPANE FUEL

Torch of C o o k in g  
Reg. $ 2 .7 9  . . . .

Reg. $139.99

Gasoline Edger

»126«
KEROSENE LANTIRN

$39912 Inch, No. RK12 
Motal Construction 
Glass Globe, Reg. $5.29 • • • • • • •

Gibson's Has

ILIVE FISHING 
WORMS

In Sporting Ooo 
department

W estB en d
S ilve rtto n e

COOKWARE
• U e f Pan • Ha Pan 
a Squort Coka Pan

Y o u r Choice

Shades of Blue

OVERALLS
Ju n io rs  Sizes 3 to 9  

R e g u la rly  $ 2 1 . 4 9

$ 1 6 ”

c\i/io\
Y o ur
Choice

PRESCRIPTIONS

P H A R M A a
FAMILY RECORDS MAINTAINED 
AUTOMATICALLY BY COMPUTER

OPEN
9 A.M. to 9 P.M. Daily 

Closed Sunday 
•

Emergency Phone Number
Dean Copeland 

665-2698 
•  .

e MedIceM Pretcrlptient Weteeme 
e  We Serve Nertinf Heme retientt 
• P£.S. Card hetdew Wekeme 
e  lAVM O SO N AUnM SCim O NS

IODINE or MERCUROCHROME

3 99'1 O u n ce  Bottles 
Y o u r Choice

Ladies' 
W h ite  W e d g e

SANDALS
N o . 6 2 3 3  

Reg. $ 1 2 . 9 9

SOLO
COZY
CUPS

2 Life. T im e  
Holders  

1 0 -S e ve n  O z .  
Refills 

Rdg. 63*

ANACIN
ÌI ■ Fast Pain Relief 

f $ ' • S O C o u n t ,  R .g .  $ 1 . 2 9

REYNOLDS WRAP
Heavy Duty 
37.5 Sq. Ft. 
Rog. $1.09

iwood Collette 
-Recofder

■ W P J  Ne. 7* n 05 » 3 0 «
Kodok Big Fladi 608

C o M M II

$O Ç 99.A60MF
I Ref. $49.99 • e e e * « « «

Curity

CURADS
Ouchloss Bondogot

80 Count 
Sheer, N a stk  
Rog. $1.37 ............

M E N 'S
Lace-Up

WORK BOOT
»M

BK
Table Lighter

b y  A cm e  
Reg. $ 4 6 .9 9

Cemiir Pio-Boby

HAIRDRYER 
$ 1 ^ 9 9

i
I n -

I ** 1

' /  /


